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This study was conducted-"tO -determine the criteria 
• • '\ • # 
that N_ewfoundland school .teachers felt should ' be u-sed . in 
- eval~ating . 1Jea~hers f~r (a) t;eaclier_ competence, and · (b) · 
j . 
promotion td _administrative. positi~ns. 
~ ' . . . 
"' ~he qu~itionnaiie consist~d o~ · t~o parts: a · 
" persdnal and schqo_i ba-ckground variahle questionnaire, 
.  
ane! two evalua.t_i~n questionnaires. ·The latter. section of·· ._, 
. I 
. the que~tio~.aire contained identical thj.rty~item pat---. . ' 
, , • 0 • • ,.. I ' ' ( , • I 
t 'er·ies· arranged 'in different sequences. _:· These ·.items were · 
;' . , . . . . . ... . . - . ' . 
evenly dist~ibuted·. i~t~ Mitzel ' s thre~ ~ategories"·'~-f . 
. ._ . . . . . . 
pr:esaqe, ·proces~ and produc;t' ·for:·.each eval~ative ·situ-
.. . . - • . . . . • . .. :1· • . 
at£on. - The que-stionnaire .also a .sked- the· teachers to 
" . <:::;:' . . . '. . . . : - . . . . . . . . 
indicate whom t-h~y - :fel~· was in -' the · bes:t ·· position to 
e~aluate· their teaching~ The questionnai~e provided ample 
i . \ . . ' Q. • .. .. ........_. • 
. sp~~e f~r~ -~each~rs :. to:_ : inc~ude ·addit~~·ai. c~iteri~1 w~i:? ._, .. 
they p~rc~iv~ to be ·~p_ort~nt· ~for · e_ach· :.~v~iuative_ sftu.:.. 
' ' .? ' o I • I (I o • • o ' o o 0 ' o ' , •I ' o , ' o • 
· ation, and space for-· teachers· to ·add~ .comJnents -on the · 
. . ·/ 
' . ' 
The _: questionnaire ·was mat led to 3oo . , ·. . . · 
, :, ' .. i 
~ . 
randomly s;~lected Newfoundl-anci ~chool'1 t~_~ch~rs of which 
' . . - ~ 
8 4. 3 per cent responded. ·. · 
,- · . 
.. 
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• • • • t " • ··~·" • • • •• ~ .' • i .... ~ ' .. 
_,··To analyse the· data gathered, frequency .counts · ' .. ; .. ,- . ·'':·. 
' • • • • •• • 0 • • ' ' • 0 • • • ' J. ,.} \ ., "'"·, • . , ! ~ .• 
--- . 
. , . 
. ~ ~ were,co~pi~ed :-.to plaae· erite~iti in :tahk ·6rder '·to .. : .. :·. ~ ·- .. 
I . • . 
::..-,. . :_f!_·. , .;.'.:, :_ ', ''-. -. / ... ) . -. - .... 
- ~~ 
' ' 
;,' . ; • '. 0 ,·, , - • 0 
• l . f') ,· · 
' ' o 't \ { • ' , I ' "; • ,', ·;:~ .'iJ. • \ • ~ ', '. • ' ' •,<,,• > o \ • I o 
.. • ,#, .; \ ... : ~ ~ ... • ·~ • • • 't • • "":: 
-.. ,  
·,t_ ·;~t;; .. , 0 ,.;:. ; _ ~;:~,-~:;J ~J~ ~:~:.;.J~;~ ·- ,.~~ 1·.: ~-•. ~.:. ·~-~;~~:~~ ~~i:.t~~!-:-!· -'t·~r. ~~~~~~.l~~~'(.;_,fl~t·i1f~ ;~;.;:.~ Jz~~~! .. ;, ;~:;·--~ ~:.\·r~~~-!~;~. ·r: ·r:~~.;:.~§;:~:; ~t~ :-- ~~!~~~:~~~ '~.: ~~;;~:J .. ~~ l 
.::..."~ .. / " ' :)· ' • .._\ , .. •.:._'/ \1).' : '• ~,,.,! .... 1• ,":- ~ . t' :-........... ~: !.r.. .....-•·. ~ . •. r. .......... "--· __ .,_ . . ,. . . . ··',..;..·; -· .... ~ 0:.''.• 7' t.. • • . .. 
·. 
,, 
. ·~ . 
, . 
. \ ·.: 
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., • . 
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• .. r ...... <'( • 
. l 
determine whether or not ?t, common . ~o~y·· of· c·~iteri'a w·as 
perceived by ~he ~each~r~ as ~eing important in thi ~valu~ 
. . • 
- a~ion- of teachei-s for botp ·evaluative ·sit~at~ons. Th~ 
ranked ' criteria w~r~. ·.compared for :bot}J ~valu~ti ve 'situ- . 
' • •' C"J • • • • ~ 
C:l:tion~ to see if the 'teacher.s perceived a change of. 
emphasis in the use of. each . ~ritED~ia~{from one eya'iuat.ive 
,· ... 
· situa~io~· t~ :the .other . . Pearson correlation ~oeffibi~nts ' 
. . . . . . . . "' 
were · utiliz~d to. ~etermine ~hether . the. emphasis. p!i;\c~~ 
' , • ' • • • ' I • ' 
.upon the cr.i_.terltm' chan'ged with each . . eval~ati~e· situatio~·. 
·. . . . ,• . . . ; . 
. . . 
Chi squ~re tests w~re: rised to ascertain if signi£i6ant. 
' • ' :.,.:. # o ~ .. 
I .., .,~-..;"/' . • • ~ 
differences existed in ' the respons~s~6f tea~hers according 
. ~ · . 
. 
to personai and school .vari~tes. 
· ·For the · q~estion, "Who is in the best position· -to. · .. · 
\~ . . . ~ . , . . . . . ' . . 
. evai.ua'te?", freq'ue~cy coun~s \iere compiled. to- ci"eterrni~e ·Ji. . ' ~,.. 
. . '
whom the teacher~ felt was in the best ~osition t.c> : eva'lu- ~ 
ate t~eir work. Chi sq,uare te~ts_ . we~e . a.iso used to . 
. : . 
ascer:ta:in wh~ther . · o~ not ~igf\ificant differences . _existed 
. : ,. . . 
. . 
. in the· responses of the teachers .. ~ecord!ng to pe'rs6nal 
. . .. . . . . /~ ~~ .. 
' 
and school bac-~ground variables" _ I ' ;. 
0 • • • Tl\i~ styy revealed tb!'t t~~cberS d~ 9~rte:Cal~y ~ 
at;1ree on ~. -~f~. on body of criteria ·which they ~eel . ~ho.uld .. , 
be used for bot evaluative s.ituations. Teachers were . 
. ' : .· . . . . . . ' ) . . 
·.· more l'ikely--~ .feel.·' :that · "pro~ess"· c~iteria sho~id . be 
. . . . 
emphasized wh~n .-eva.luating teachers for competence,.· 
. 1 , I . . ... 
whi.le: "·pre-~a~~" .ic~iteria .shoul(l .. be l!lsed whei~ ' c~ns~~er~~g ·.· 
' .• • I 
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'sig.nif icarit· '.relationship's were 
o ' o I I':, .. 
I 
criteria ,. of 
,.. 
evaluat.ion. "and the 




.. '\' .t c - . 
. . 
· '' . 
·. 
obse:tve4 between ·certain 
t.eachers" .~~rsonal ! and~ 
, /' 
Th~ ·teachet~· felt that the 
. . 
school prin,cipa;t ·. w.a .. s in the best po.s .it'.i.on to ev:aluate. 
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THE ).. ., ~ . 
, o .- I I ~· : ' • • • t 
\- ... 
L 
The eval~ation o~ 'tea~ers · is one of the many 
. • 
respons.ibilities of .. the school b6at'ds of Newf~unqland ~ 
. . . . ; . ~ , 
Prio~ to 1968 . te.acher evaluation wa·~ prirna~ily ·done by . 
I ' " " 
. the den.ominat.ic:>I1al s-uperv~sors 1 - or ' 'snoopervisors' -as: · 
. . - . .. . . : . : 1 
,they ·were_ ~requently called b¥" many ed_ucators ·• Tf:\ese 
. • 
supervisors tr_,avelled 'to every ·bay _· and ' inlet to pe'rform -
a report 
. ' . 
, . 
They usually arrived when least expected 1 · . • • 
. - . , : '. . I . - . . . _. their · dut-i;es. 






. I . . 











.. . . . . . " . ' . ;" . . . . . . . 
anc;l .left. Thei! style .:·was usually autocratic·, 
<~ . 
and their / 
/ ' . 
function was basically.' inspectoria-l;. 
. ' 
. . ""·.I 
The written report ./ 
' 
." r ~ 
• < 
'(1 ' was sent to the·. Departme-nt of Education in St. John's· to 





.be kept .on f.il-e.; .The \ information in· these repor~s - wa~ 
' . 
'kept in. co~fidence ·and ~~ed''at some" futur~ time as . a ._ 
I - • • • \ 
b~sis. for rehi'rin~ o:z: rel~~sin~ a _-teac~er. 
. . - \ . •' .· . 





-.· ' \ . . 
has bee: a phenomenal . iri~ret ~~\t;~~~~ · en~OllmEin~ in ( .. · . . . • :::! 
_ -.. · James . _Baye:r:,_. /.~~:UP~~i;~ox;y.._ Techniques," Journal ·. ·~ t';:~ 
· · ,. of Educai!-ion ,. -~8 : ~' . Mnay-JUI).e. 19_6'9·; ·. p. 13. · · ·. · · ' - ;,: . · .. · 
• . \·. ·,_ - -·.;. J:: , --: :_::_ ' .. ;·--~- :, ,-- ' . . . . ' .- ' . ;' :·->~ ,: .: .. _-~:·~ .. \-~ 
~. • .. • • • • ,"!" , • " • • • ~ :~ 
::: /:: ~:; :'; .· : .. :: :~··· ·; ..• : • · .z:.•···· .• . ·~ .. ·: .... : •·: .. : : ::.:~·: :;,: .. ~~(t·~:;~k[:;.;~::;~::.:_;;:.::, .. ~ ·~ · ~:;~ , ;:i ~~-~~:@:~;:i~Y·:i:J~f~-
. ... •7 ' '"'. • • , . • • • • • , • • , , ~ ; • ~'>, . , " if·~~· .. ' t ' ' )){• .... , ~ - ' ~""· la;J•.;. \ r ~· ,.ft ~1i,. )t~J-,c:t2' .. ~ • .t;~ ~.,. tA .. {•• -··)?·• · -, ~~k.:,~ i-1 ~ :f:t..,ft 
• .. ~: ·\r.:: ,:~\o .. ~ . ; ·---~ ~·; ~: : :~ . ):;~~~i ~~ .:rtr;~~-:~i~"-' .. t: .{!)~:·;:~l~,~!~~~ ~-~~\f~~.c.~~;.i·~t;~t~~~\i'i·~--r' 1}~1 ·-~ :~:=,:~~l.t~f~~i. ~~:::"':.~?;~~;:::r~fi~(;f1t';~;~'; :· ~ ~~~?.~1f~~-~li ·0~\;: t\~~-~{7~~=;~:: . ~~ -~~~t.~ ;~:;. 
~:.~.-f,_· "I-~~ ·.~ 'A' .. ~{:!¥~~',t4~1 ''· .~.v.:, · .. ':f,~ ; ... ~~. ;. •r.,~!~ .. \· .. ~ -'J":~~'.; ... F ''•'.~ . _'-. .. .. ~r~··~l'"..!!~ 'l.-!--:· ... •:-. - .. ,-. • - ~ · .: ·-· · • .... " ~ .. ~ - ., " 1111 ' 
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from ·Lhis province. Tbtal s~hool 
7 5·~ O~n 19 49 · t 'O' 1561 3l0 in school 
. I. 
enrollment more·. th~n doubled in the~~ ·" ~~o <'decades. 
• 1: 
.At .the same time 'there ha:s ,also be·en a severe 
• • J I 
~ilcfrtage .'of . qualified school teachers, particula.(ly i-n 
. . ' 
.. _· rJ.!ra~ .. areas • . : Men arid women,_were often recruited from the 
. . . 
local comrnu,nity, cl~ssified as , 'teJ:_npo;ra,ry suppl-y ,• ~nd. 
hired to ·teach unti'f more qualified teache'~s - co~ld be· 







·recruited. , Quite of.t'eh ,these teachers 
_\' , ·· . . . 
were poorly. trainefi , 
· .: anq J?OS.sessed . no . more ·formal edu~atiop than the students 
\ 
~ ~'! • • 
they taught~ It - ~~P no~ uncommo~ in rural Newfoundla~d 
to · have a teacher with a grade nin~ day- ~chool di~l~m~, 
I or les.s 1 te~ching the primary 'o'r elementary grades 0 In 
the school .year .1971-7 i 1 school boards s~ill had a total 
of seventy-four ernerg~ncy. ·supply teache~-s 
' ; I' • 
employ~ 3 
in . their 
.,  . · .. : ': . 
. • ' 
• • / ' l 
_Today, the teac;:her· supply situation 'ha_s· changed' .. 
drama'tically. The: 'percentage of teachers with four. or 
mpre y.ears· ~~ - upiver~ity 'tral.ni~g: ha~ - increased from 
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Th·is. c})ang.e . has probably been ac;:col'l}pl ish~d in .. Part through' . 
. ' • . \'' . ) 
. ~ ' . . . . 
the-· policies, 6f the ~provincial· and · f~deral. go ernments . . 
• • • • ! • 
The N~wfoundland provincial government. made mo ies av~il­
ab~.e to' students .of Memorial' University of ·N~w oun9,i~nd ··in 
. ~. 
the form ~f salarie~ and student aid, and the ~de~al . 
. ' 
. , • • ~ I! • l . . . . 
· ·_goy.ernmen t prqvided low,. iriteres t loans· to students. . These 
' , , , J ' I 
a~tions . ~rob~~~~ co~t~ibtit~~ to the attrac~ion 
. . ' . ' : . . ,' . . . . 
f students 
to the ~nivers~ty, an,d. more· · spec~fically. t9 t.he Faculty ·of 
Educatio~. 
~ . .· .. . . . 
THe teacper supply has increased: to such an 
, . ., 
--\..;, ' • 
extent · that in some subject areas there·. is a 11bu er • s 
. . .~· . . 
' market" for the ·.school boards of .t.his ~ .f.rovi~c~. A~~houq§ . 
there .. is still a · shortage of qual'ified . te·achcrs · h such. ( . I, 
. . • l 
Specialized ·~reaS as mUSiC 1 Special edUCatiOn 1 . guidance' 
' ; . J . • • 
art, read~J1g, industrial . ax;t·s ,. sc ien<:: e 
. ' . ~- . .. ' . 
education nd home 
.. 
'ecoriorriics ' · school boards are generally 
. . . ., . , . . \ \ ~. - ,·· ~ ' 
·.·select th~ . be~t g~~li:£-i,ea: tea~h~~s·.-5 · 
• • # ' • ". • • ~ .. • • .. 
.in to '• on 
The ·fac·t t the 
. . . . - . . 
cost of . teach~rs •>:salar.~es. ,is. borne entirely b>' ·!- . e. pro-
. ; . 
· vincial govern·ment ··:mak~s the choice .pf 
. . . ~: "' . ' . 
teachers even more lik~lY .• 
ali:,f~ed 
·.·· 
' • ' 
" • 
. ., 
. . ./ 
·~. 
,_ .. ~~'C -.J 
. . '. ·: 
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opportunity to select the · ~ rno.s t academically and profes·-
' ·. sio~ally prepared teac.he~s. Fu.rtherrnore, recently enacted 
~n_d revised prov_incial~ law·~ - 9over~ing educa~io~ implicitly 
call .f·o~~he ~~ai.uation of t~achers. 
I .. , , o • • 
The "Col·lecti ve Agr~ernent," a . " contract .between ·the 
Federation of School Boards .and the Government of Newfound-
, t , • 
land .on the one ~~rt . and the . ~ewfouridland · ~eachers' · ·· 
~ - . ., 
. . . 
~ssoc~ation on .the other~ ~pntains provisions for ,tenure. 
. . . ' 
.. 
. ~ rSect.i:On 6 •. 01 ·states: 
r' ' ' I • • 
·· . ~ • b~c;tin,ning tea.chers who · enter into ,contract 1 
.to· .teach with .a School Board oh ·.or ~fter Apj 11 1, 
1973, shall be· on probation until they have compl'eted 
two consecutive years w.ith that · same ·school . Board · 
and if a t~acher IS SerViCeS ar'e not• Satisfactory tO . . 
the Bo·ard. at ·the . cornpleti,on Qf the ' two-yea'r . period, 
the Boar¢! may e~·tend the probationary .~ eriod by · 9ne 
addi t .iona:J.: . year.~ _ ... . · ·. ; '.·. : , .· 
~. ' 
Logically 1 .. the concept of tenure .imp.LD.es . ·that teac~·ers 
will be .evaluated. before· ~~nure is · glant·e~~L . ·. ·. . · .. 
. In ·~.'ddition, the Teacher , (Certification) Regu-
• 't ' • ia~tions cl97 2, ~i~tinguishe$ between permanent and. :'in't~riin 







' . ~- l 
o ' ' I ,:'~! 
. ·:"it: .. '. . -· . . - . . . .. . 
. • LJ.::-+ · ( 1) ·Subject ~ paragraph . ( 2) , all ini t,ia;t · ·.: ·<:: . 
. certifi<::ates awarded. under the.se regulations shall . •'· 
remain . valid. ·for . twCi · yeiirs· from .the dab~ of " il:isue·; . .. _. · .. ·.:.;· ,~.· 
. : ~:~t~~L:!~e~P~n ~~!~~~~-~~~:1~~ ~~r a 'pe~anerit , . ! .: ; ··· ,J}'~t 
. · (a) . the Distric~t .. Superintendent • . •. • . . ' · . · .· ·: 
. (b) .-the . Sppervi~or ·of the ·school Board . ·- ~- . • · : · · :~>~ : :~;·:·:};H~; 
. (c) · where · ~here ·.iS no Di~t'rict .. Superintenq~_n:t.· .. · . , . .",-.. ... : -,·;:, ,- _i:t 
-------:---:----~ .... ,. . .. . : .. . :· · ... ·:·::. /, ·. · .. :.· < .. :~·~:,.~~ :---
. . . ·6 . . ' . : .. '• . •" . . . . . ' ' . .. ' .. .. • ......... . 
; · 1 · .The Collective · A~eement .between the-'·.:GQvernmE!'nt, . · 
.. · .. Federa.tion of . ·Scliool Qoaids _and tfie New~~unaland feach~rs •,. . :. 
. · A.ss.paiation, . Ar.tlcle 6·, · p ; 4 . . · · · .... · '" · · :· . .' ,: 
' ~ ' . : 
• • • • • t • • 
,: , .: 




or . Sup~rvisor, tne Regional Superintenden~ .... 
tha.t · he' (the teacher) has completed two ye,ars 
of satis~actory teaching experience·. 7, 
; I . -, . . •, -
Permanent· 9ertifi.catio~ unde~ thes~ ,reg~l~~ns implies 
·eval\iation · of jon' perf<;Jrlillance. 
. . . ' . ~ · .·.-: 
. ,. 
tt -. '·. 
The escalation .in student enrollment in the scl'\odl·s · 
.· . .. 
.. ' . 
of Newfoundland· and the ' i'ii.~~rease in the level. of· t ·eacher \ 
.; .. 
, . . . . :· . ... . '·: ·.~ ··. ::~. '." . . . ,.. I certi~.fc~~es .. in · r1cent yeats .has,. bt~ught. about· an ups~r~_e·:. · .. . ·: ........ (: · 
in educ~tional experidit~re. In 1973-74 it ' wa~. estimated ~. 
tha~ .. teachers t salar~es _alo~e.· a~u·~~e·d -t~ $~, .000, ~00 or 
4 :z· .~ ·; 'p.er cent . of the prov.inc~a·l . education ~ud~et • . : The . 
! ~ . I . ' ' f '.. • 




· cent of . the prov.inci~l budge.t ~.8 · ··. With this increase in . 
educ!'ltionat ' co.st~; the provin'·cial government a'nd ."~;:he . · people 
a·t iarge~a:Ve be·come ·concerned. There· are increasing · 
r .. 
. . ·. ~ . 
' I') ' I · - ' 
d'emands that schools be · held more accountable f .dr , such · 
I • 
. . 
~uge expenditures from the . public chest. · ~.B. retli~·, ' 
i'"·t " 
"'~ · . . . 
. ·writing .. in .The oa:L'ly ·New.s,' statee,i that ~· • . & . .... ~the .pa,ce a~ 
·' . -~· . . .· .. ·. · . · . . · , ·· . . 
wh1ch educat1onal · ~osts · ha~-~~1sen. has been a d1zzy one 
: . . . ~ . :f . . . .; ~)(':< •\' . . . .. .. . . . 
.• . • but it is surely time thiit ··· there was so·"'e. rational- . 
, . . . ' . .. . . . . . . . . ,..,~" . . \.. . . ~·· .. 
ization ·Of what' J.s . rapidly . becbining an ·: impossible situ- · 
' . . 
' ... ...... . "'.. • C. · ~ 
ation.·" 9 · 
I '•• 
';:' .. 
:,.,,. · ... 
, __ (,. 
< 
J .. :.;_ •.. ';~:,: .... .' , 7'Newfound~and. ·Teach~rs~, .. As:t~di.ation Handbook. ·, 
19 7 3-7_4 , .. pp'. , . 4 3-4 4 • " ' ! 
f_j_,,t.:.·:;·;·:: . ·: .. :~ · · .. · . . ~Gove~~~erit · ·of Newfoundland· and · Lab.radar ·, 
, ... . · : .. ; · · · .. · is.t1mates 19?3-7~, · . $uppl:.~ent . 1 to . th~ ·197'3 B'udg~t, 
'~.;;:' .· ···' , ,· . ·- · pp. 1-18 • . . .. ~ . ' '· ' . . ·. . . ' . · .. 1:·~·':-. ' .. ': . .. . ' . ~···>.··:. -'~ : ·>·. ~-. . . ~.·· · ·:~ ~ ·. · 9A.· .a~.· ·Pe·r~i~:~.· ::.~e~- p~~-~r. News_,· ?ebru~ri 19, 1974 ~ 
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' 6 . . 
,' I 
An edi_d:>ria'! in The Eveni.ng Telegram commen~ed : 
\ \ 
. alon,g similar ii~es: 
. \ ' ·. / .. 
What i 's ~eed~d · in , echica tion~s some e·~-~ablish~d 
. system of priori ties . . · ·_. . White elephants · 
abo.und in education . . All over ~orth America they 
stand as memorials to'fuzzy thinking, unrestrained 
self-.interest and lack of; . common sense. We are ·not 
old . enough in' post secori~ary education to have many .. 
. memorials but. if we continue to follow · the line of 
. . ' -7. 
. providing .education to ' suit .th.e vanity of ' educa·tors. 
and ·pol,i ticians rather. than·· the needs of the' students 
we, · tC~_9, · . Will .pe .in the White elephant.business~lO . 
. ,·- ,/" . . ' . . . . . 
In addition to calls for ~ccount~bility from the 
\ I ' f : ' ' 
' · taxpgy~r', teacher · ev_a~·ua·tion .·is· bei~g d.ebated c;1nd dis-. 
cussed l1t educators themselves. The sup~rvisor·,- who . 
.. 
~ . ...:. .. · 
traditidnally evaluated teachers, is being urged by ~any 
t?/~du~ators ·to ·b~ more special~·~ eel and. to a:do~t ·~~ . his major 
. . . . 
'fl:lnction, qne of . 'helper I . ;ra·ther· than evaluator.· B09r.d-.' 
0 ' •• • 




. . .. the efforts ·to stimulate, coordinate and 
guide . ~he' con~.inued gr~~th· of the teact~eor ·in a ',~·: .... 
school, .. both .. indi.vidually and collectively, i'n - · .. -·· · 
better .. understanding qnd· more· effective performance 
··of all the · ,t'unctio~s of i_ns~ruc~ion so that they will 
· be . ~€.tter . able to ' stimul'at'e , and direct each student \s . .. . 
. contfnued· growth towar~ a 1 r~ch and iDtelligent · - --~.: .. ;:~ · . 
. · part~cipation in society .1~ i • .- ,... . . , · · ., • . 
E~n·s,. on.' the 6th~~ ha~·C feels .that the pr.incipa.l should , .. 
• 0 • f 1 
not fprma~ly eval~ate· teachers, because as a result of · 
.. 















. . . 
bein·g ·the · instr~ctional · leader Of the ·SChOOl ·:i.Y.~~~m . at~ 
-. . . . , _.,. .... 
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When· .eval~at-ior1· bec~mes s-pecifically the in-spection." 
and assessment· of ~eaclter . ~fficiency and effectiv·e- . 
ness, I think the. principal'·must withdraw if he is 
to continue t 'o perform the' other functions 
_effectively .12 : .· : . · .· · , .- ~- -- : 
. . The. superint~~ usual~y occup1ed ~ith developing 
. . . 
7 
. school boa~d -polic~, ~ducatlon~_l pla~ning: ·and .. the c:lay-to-
• d~i operation of -~he schools~ Therefore. it would b~ · 
almost impossible for qirn_' t;o eva-luate every teacher. in· his 
' . . ~- "' 
·: district. ·. As a ~es~l t, eva·i~'tion·. ~s - o.fte~· ·,l.e.ft to the 
: . ""' 
supervising princi~>als or building princip~ls i 'n ~the : 
.. ~~~ ~ dis~~ic~. ~~~~rthel~ss, ~~aluati~n i~ ~~lwa~s dcih~ _ in 
· .a f .ormalized' manner •. . . . 
<. W~th the introduction of :tenure and permanent 
c~~tification, it .is likely. that_. a ·._formaiized ·teijlcher . . · 
. ~val~atiop ' sche_me will ··be " demande~. This study ~~~ ~ 
. . . ~: .. 
des-igned_, \.iithin the limitations_ of the ,instrument,,, to 
·ascertain 'the criteri-a which. Newfoundland teach~r·s con-
,' 
. s1d~;r .. _ sig~ificant .in teacher evaluation. 
• 0 
,. 
. Statement of. the Problem 
The main pu~Q~e· of this study was to deter~ine 
·. 
. ' 
..... " ,. . . . ·~ 
.. 
.. 
• ' I ~ ' 
... \• 
what. c~iteria Newfou~4land .school ·tea~hers ·considerec:r- · ·· · ·-· ':1~ 
siqnih-cimt in th~ eval~ation of te~cher competence. · :' _- ·;~:.:.:· 
'. : . ·. . . · --~; ;.- ~-:~ 4~: ; 
with . .. ·.· . . . . .... . : -:: ·'·:~;-r; 
1 , ·~. 1 f 
•·.· .. :;:·.:··"< - :: :_;\;~ 
. . . 
MC?.J;:~:. :;pecifically_, this .study was concerned. 
- fi .. -; - ' . ·!. . 
the eight questions· wl'\,ich . follow: -
;1'.! 
· :: ,;~~~ 
,. 
. . : .I ·. ~ -: ~-~~-:; . , .\ .~~~ . 
. -: . . :· .. ·.:::: ,f!Hl 
• :1 t ·· . ·, 
•• •• 1 • - - ~ 
. ·· ··_·' ,:;L.':-i,:> :::::r :\:. ';. :.:-:: · : :·• ··  , .. : ,;:,i' ., \ , , ~~'" .; ,, .: : ~. : . ~i:;;\~~~~~h-.:~~;~i~:Jt 
• I f • 
' , 
I .lt. ~of > 
"\, 
( .. ' 
·~.. . 
' • 
~: ' ~ . . . . 
_'0:- ' . . .. 
,!~ . 
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~~:~· ~\: .. - . 
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· that. should be used to evaluate teacher competence? ·_- · 0 R,·~~~ 
• • • • ' s.'"l( • • • 
2 • Do· teachers agree ·on a common body of ctl ter·1.a 
. . ' . -
- 0 • ; ··~- ' "~ • , ""::. · ~ • 
tr~tive~ ~o iti.on? ·,./ . '- · ~~~\. .. 
·' that ·shou;td be used to· select p_er_sonne-~ ·for . an .-admini~_...1;_ 
. ' . ~ -~ -






, .... ~ .; 
. ' 
one eyaluative situation ·to the othe_r7. ~ (That 
.• 
; ~ ._\',-' 0 
~i-S-( if ~gree~en't ~n · <i> ~nd (2) .·above, are the : . . 
by te~c~ers the same for qoth situations?) 
- ' . l . ' 0 J 
Should there 1 be any . particular emphasis, frqm, 
... . . . ... .. 
. . . . ~~ .. 
' . ' . . . 
· .. ~e teachers' point of view 1 placed on· the· .categories ·of' pers~~al_. c~aracteriJtic~, . ·an-~h,e~j~b ' ~erf~~anc~ -and · . 
. ' I , , 




. ··" Cri ter'ia Of eVal~a-ti<:m_ dee~d .iJnp0t~ant by. teacherS 1 and\ 
their petsoria:l. ~nd . school variables? 
• • - . i)~"'~" • · ~ "' 
' • ' . (•j -:;.:l . . . . . ~. bo · te_achers -!.fe~l . th~ t criteria ot}1er than 
those· _con'tained in the instrument_ should · be used in ·~ 
I 
. ~. 
~ ~ .. 
~~ ', ~.:. , 
.I 
' · ' 
,, 
I • ,1 
·..,, \ . 
,• 
~ -
. \ ~ . · ... ~ 
. : .. ~ ;~· 
I • ~ 
, . 
..... teaCher: evalilati.ort? · · 
<' 7 •·. -\'lh~ · ~o \-t~~~h~:r~ ~-~·e·i· is in ~e pest po~-hion. "~-··. :_ · -~;~i-~ 
;,.,· ev:,lllilJ:e i:e.;ch1r c~pete·\lce: .· (il Sup:,-iin_J:endent, ' · · · .·· · · .. , ,,;,~ 
. . ·-
(iii S;,pei;tsor, <fii) Pr~c;ip~, (~vl . Other. t\'aChe*, : .•. · .. · .. - ;. : \i 
(v) students; ·(vi) oneself· (self~evaluatio~)? · · · ' · · .- .... ···.-.,:. 
• ~ ' 1 •• • .. . ' ' • • ~ 0 ,· • • ' • • • : .~ • ,~~.;. 
8. Are the . teach.er· evaluation ctiteria considered 
. . - .. .. . .. - . ---~- ' . ."\ . . . . . . . 
to be iinpo_r-t;ant. by_ Newf_o!-ln4i~ri~:1 ·t~~<?.h~rs _ ,th~ same as · t~e · . ·.!. 
• ' J c):. ·.. . . .. . . . . . . '. :, .. l _ . .. 
. . ·r- _ 
. - ~ ·' 
. ·. :'' 
• ' .1 • • 
• • • •,. ,l' • 
" .,~, 
.:. .. :~-:~1w 
.. -~1. 
.. : ~' 
-·, 
, . \ • • ' I 
~-- ·'t ·~- . J:, 






I ' -~:. __ 
I :~ I .. l. 
-· 
--
' j . . 
\ ' . ~t\t"",:':\ -- •, .~ •' I \-,, ~I ' ""1 -. 
~· a t . '>~· lf, . 
I I _., . '" \ . 
,' : : . . 9 
... 
. ' . . ,.. 
cr_i teria considered to '· be; ·important ·by ,inspector's, 
. ·. ~~ . ., . I ·. I 
. prin6ipals, . arid sqperlnte;~d~nts' in . ~usfra·l~a· , Alb~rta.- an.Q· 
. , . ~ :\ .... ~ ... ~ . ~ . .. ' 
, • ,I 1 ' 
J 
Newfoundland? - -' • 
~ • (I • ) 
Hypotheses 
-:., 
. ~:. . . 
r, · :,_.:, . 
The fo_llo~in_g null hypotheses were tested: 
. . 
1. No· significant ·relationships exist between 'the 
! • ' 
body . of criteria considered by. teachers· to ·be impor-tant . 
. . y . . . J 
for {i) ·the_ assessment· of · t~acher compe_tence, ·and '(:i,i) the 
' . ' 
selection of per;sonnel for administrative positions. 
2.· The ·crit;eria cons~dered to be impo~tant .by 
~ 
teachers -are not . related to the'ir · person-al and profes-_ . . 
r • ' ' • } , • . I • ' , ' 
,sional b-ackground~ • . -~ -· , 
.· \ . . 
· 3 •. -. No ~ignifican_t - differences exis't b~twe~n the 
.. . . . . .. ' . . . . 
evaluation criteria·-. which ·. Newfoundland teachers think . . 
• ~ ' . . > • ~./';...-. ~ • • • • • • : • •, : l • 
. should . be ~sed, and t~e cr}teria .ac~~-lly. used' by 
. , 














4. "Tea~~ers . 'do not thin~ , that ilhy. one of. th~ ~ - -':_~ .· .. _ · . : :-
f _ollowinCJ, fac~o-rs ~h9.~{d :be.--~mph~~ized aio.r~ tha~ . t~~ · . - - . - _, 
· ~~hers:. person~! Cha~~Ct!'~i~tlps;\;~-~he-job p~~
• f • ~, - - -· •• 
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·' . t 
. "L! • . ' · •, -
'; ,' ·, .~·, ~· ~ · .. .. , 
lmporf;ance. of · .. the .. Study· . 
I 
' , . ' • L•, ~-~~! .. ~:f r •• : ~ -~~. \ t ' 
. _ Tlfi~ . s~~~Y _i _s ._ ~ign~U:~ant -.f~r the - ~dt~-~~-~~9 . . ·\ 
reason!i: •. . ' _\ -
, , · : . •. ·r · • "~ , .• · .. · , ·.!"' " ·~ 
·' . . . ~ ; . i"{: : ·. . . .. . ~ . :. .. . .. • l • • , 'o.!, . • 
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\--· .. :. 
·. ·\'-. 
\ j ' ~.- 1 p . ' ~-(.·.\ .· 
"\ 1. . The· ide~tification of : ~ommoil body ~.fc~i,teri+ ;:t:/;,;; 
cons.ider.ed by teachers to be· :signifi-cant' for -' te.,acher evalu+· 
·. I 
. -~ \ - . . . . " \ ' . . . 
a_tiqn could be v~luable~ to te(l~h~_rs· , p~incipals, .supe.:z;-- ~. 
I ' 
. I v ~ • • ' 
.· intendet:lts, supervisors 1 school boalids 1 and the Newfoun..d- . .. 
• ·I 
'" \ '· 
I , 
. , t. 
·. 
l 
.la~d Te_achers •·. A-ssociation in .the' de,_;elopme.nt ··, ~f· a .teacHer· · 
. , . . . . •. . . . . . .. 
. . \ . ' . . . . . .· 
evaluation ''program. The information ,qlea'n..ed from ·this · 
,t~ • ). 1lt , • I) • 






-program that may -be devis.ed. ' Teachers .spo~ p__IDLe-some.....:·c...- --
• r -~--- : ' 
, ._. 
input into the evaluati've ' process if. a profe.ssional · · 
. ' 
approach' is to be otak_en. 
. ' . ~. 
Hazel Davis, li~e many other 
.,ed\lca tors I · . ~lee.ls ~ha-t·:· _. · . . . _ ,__.... 
•' . : ., . . ~ ' 
'Members of a profession 1;~aditionally rega.rd · · .. . 
themselve~ as 'responsible··.,'for their ·o\tln actions : ·. 
Teachers 1 nci l~ss than oth~r professionals,- ,have· 
a part. t9. play ' in developih·g;,J~Olicies that · gov~rn 
evaluation.l3 . · · --~ ·.'1 - . " _, .. .'.,. 
' . . I , . . • .. 
... . . . "~ ' ' / 2. This study is :- very t:imely. Curx-e·ntly 1.n> 
. ... 
· • New:f1o~ndla11d there is consid~rable dialogue · on tea~her 
·. - . \· . . . . r 
___e.v-a-l1 ·a ~ion. 0 On Saturday,. January 1'9 I . 1.9 .7,4 I at! . ~orn~~ . ~- -
.Bro~k\ '. the . _ Depa~t-rne;;t of ·Eaucational : A&tirifstration of -
, • • • • ~ • • • Col ' • • • : • • • • • • • • ~ 
Memorial University parti-cipated .in·- a LeadershiP· Sernina·r 
• ' • •' • • \1 
· which deal.t _with two fopics: (i)· . . Teacher- , :Evalu~tio~" ~~q ·-
the ~~1\~cti~~~ .. -~?r~~m -n~· ,· ~~d (;i.~)':.~~a~he'r J~v~·~u~.ti'6n : for. 
I . ~ .. ; ) , . • . . , J , 
. . 
: ·· . 
. ' - ~ 
. ' . 
. ., 
' · ':'"· . 
. }· , . .. ' 
.. 
. . 
. • f 
.. . ~ 
.' . \ 
. .... ~ 
' ;, .. .. 
" . . . .._ . ; .... 
. ... .... .. 
-, , 
-.. . Compet:ence; . Another eadership· Seminar was --~~ld ,,at·· ·s·-b. · . 
.. 
~ . ·' 
,• . 
· - . "· 
. I • • I . . .1- .• : . . .. I . . ... ' . ) . ' . . . 
· 1, John \s -on Apri;l · ~ f J.~?l4, .Th~s . sem_i_~ar >f-~.~u_~~ ~ . . :~ .· t~e- , :;·· .. ·:_·.~:~:)~ 
· ·: 
1 
• . ~.3aazei n~,;is ~ - "Evq,l~~iol:l oi:.:c9rr~~,t-~_·?ractice9. · ·~n .. · · · · ·. · .. -;_·. ' .. ~:.~~~;~~ 
EvalUfitirig_· Teac:J:l~X: . Cc:>mpe~ence ;, n in _· CQn~e~Hra~lf;esea_t;ch .. _ _. -'::.:.~,;·:.~-. 
on . Teacher· Effect:iv~ness · edi ed- by .Bruce- B'd3~:'- ~·nd . · · .. : _, .:.. \.;~-
. wilso~. J-o'~E-r~-na·:- ; (Ne!!. ~_or ·n~l.t;' ·~ iU.~e~ar~:! :a~d· 'W~n~t~~,-- · .:·._> .. : _ ·_. •;·<.~<){. 
, 1964) * p. 66. ·' . • . . ' ' . .... _. '<' . . . »" ··. ' .... . . .,, h• 
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~ .. ~ . . ; . . . lf ' · .:-/wo~· 
(} I • - ~ 
principal"' s · role. in teacher· -eva'lQat;i.on. '1'h~~ selbin'ar~ · 
,, 
. wer-~>~ttemdeJ. by .. a crQss-sectio~- q{ the educa tip~al com-.. 
" ' I . • 
-munity . · 
' r. . . (' ' ~ . ' 
Ip the rela'ted discussion it ¥as· evide·nt tha~ 
·. 




._ ' ~ 
•I 
• 0 0 
' •. ' 
. " 
. 
... .. -· . 
. 
. 
' . , 
···: 
. ....... 
' , . 
.. ··-. 
r-· , • ---- ~ -- . - · --- ",, · .. '• i 
'be fair and· -consi·sterit. · · 
. . ~ . ,· · . · .3 . . ~h:i.~ study fo~lows _resparch undertak<!n .·at 
~ ·:- . 14 Me_mo~ial unive·rsity ·by . -Reginald Farrell. . Fa-rr~11 
' 1.. . : 
. ·. ·-.·\ . ' - . -. . . . :. . . . , . - . 
"examined the· criter-ia of ·tea.cher eval\lation e~ployed .by '~ '(' :. 'f. I ' • .. ..-
., 
• I ' 
district superintendents of sch~ois in Newfo~ndland. : In 
~ - . - ~ ---
-·· 7· ; - . . . . 15 .. . ·. . . - --
'i. : ifiddition,- · N • .G • . Roger-;S-- ---~ysed the criteria -usecl ·by 
j. ' ' ' • ~ : ' • (J"I ' • 
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The fornis. of ,rjudgemen~ ,use~ to describe· t~e~ · / · ... 
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I . . 
. - ..  
.. ~ 
, J I' .. , . 
Any standa'rd used ·by which a teacher is - '·· 
. , I • • judged or evaluated~ 
. . 
' •' 
The_· .terminology (Of~~'resage~ t)rocess·, and .· 
.. " . . . , 
0 .. . . ~ • . \ l . ,, .... '\ ' 
pro~\lct criteria ~s 'based on Mitzel'~ ~~udy 
. . 
on te~cher effec.t~veness criteria. 18 ' ' 
"'· : 
· (i) Pr_esage: 
Thes~: criter}a ret'er._to . personal 
. ·: ' ' . 
char~cter'istics· .. of the·· teacher such 
. . , 
0 • 
• ,o , 
as personality,: ·s(msitivity, .manne'r 
. . ·. ;~:'~ ,· ' ·. 
s'p'eech, . voic~,., krio,wledge, .- train~. of 
-. 
.in9 i wa~th, ai:'pro_ach~bi li ~Y, 
~._ ..... - ; 0 • ' · . ' 
·'init{ative, . a'nd '"so on .. ' 
. . ' . 
" fii) i>rocess : 
. ' 
These ,cri te.ria . ~~i;er ·to ·on-the.-.job 
- . 
perfb_rmance of .the 'teacher. such. as 
0 ~....... • .' - .: • • ' ' • •• \ 
.. J . ' . ~ - · 
______ ,___: _____ '~ tea.cJ)ing .techniques;· methodology, · 
. ~lass;dq~ . ~l.scip,~it>-e,_ · t~~che·?:- ( 
• "' · , • J 
S·tu~ent·-··_ir,lteracti"o_n, i .. us~ :of · 
• I , I • - · , ' ' \1 . ' • ~. ...~~ 
. ~ eechttol6gy 1 ~a~d SO . 0~ .'_'""' 
' •: \ • • ~ ~ • ', \ ~ • • I ' I /' • ~~ :-~· -~\ .... ·, ~ 
·~ ' ..... . -~ 
>/·· . ~.... ~ · . l:sH·~E. Mitz"~-~,' : _"Te%che·~ ..  ~ffect.'t.v4\!ne~~ crilferia, u.: 
,:-., · ·· -· Encyclopedia of · E:d~aticmi Research <.3rd~ ed.,, ·New Yo~J;c: ~\:·:;. ·._- ... ~. ~ .. ~· · '' The Macl'ni.llan . company, 19~0) .  ;, PP• '1481~1:484~ · . 
. -. ·' \ . . . . ; . : :() :_ :, ._··(~[·~·· ..... -· · .- ... ~:: . '. . . ·: . ·.;, .· :_'2~ ).:~ .;_;· : : ' '· .. . . ~ 
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' . (iii') Product: · 
. 
These criteria refer. ta ~hat ~~s been 
~cco~pi;ished in terms qf ~h~ ·.ohjec- · 
· tivei of·~~e courses, what gains in 
, . .. . ' 
. . 
s ·tudei:lt . ,growth or change that ha·s 







, / , . · into . the teacher~lear.ner : situation. j 
Teacher in · t~is ~~udy shall refer ~o.a~l 
. those employed by s~hoC?l boards to· teach. · 






childr~n, :except those ~vol ved in admin_is-
' trati~n· ·ei.ther ··in ~chools . ~r in. central 
office~of the ·scho~l boards. 
. . "' 
' A set 9f rightp wh~reby a teacher cannot be .. 
~ , ~. ·. 
dismissed 'from his pos;i.tion except under 
pr6cedures ' ·,l.a~d d9w~ by statute. The 
teacher 'who has tenure has a . continuin.g · 
co'ntract with h·i~ emplqyer' ;· ~hi~h in .· this 
- .... 
c .ase ·is the sch~ol .· board. 19. · \ 
\ 
\ 
Perman~nt It is a . · pri~ilege. to .. teach~ grante4 to 
Certif1catio'n: 
' .. (· '19 
' 





,• ,; . 
'\ 
tea~hers w'ho have . compli.ed wi·~h the, rules-. 
,. ... , 
and regulations of ~.~ Tea~hers , · C~rtifi-
,'. 
cation committee which comp~ise~· of ·nine 
'· 
· representatives from · the Department .of . 
. . . . . . , ' I • ' • 
. . 
•' I 
· · E~t'~:~o~l, .Memo:r:iai University, ~ the .. _oeno~-:. 
in'a'ticmal Education· .Commit,tees ,· and the· ·. 
. . . . . •, ·~ 
• · I' ' I 
Newfoundland :Teachers • Association·. 
' 
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It is a privilege t6 · teach .granted to a 
. ' 
teacher for a desigriated period of~ time 
. . ,




. I . 
refers to . schoo1s. operated by 
"'.-;:~ . . . .. . . 
b~a~d~ ·o~ the· province · ·and " 
Th'is term 
receiving grants ~rom the ,government. !t 
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CHAPTER II~ r ' 
' 
.• ' t' 
. ' . 
'·· . 
. . . 
.,;· -.. ·~ . 
. ~--
V~~,·OF RELATED LITERATURE J 
. ·'1 ·. (. . v 
1 Introduction ~nd ~i~torical Bac~gr~u.~ · 
. ., ' T~~qher <ivaluation is not ~ '~ew i~~a, ~-+' its 
meaning has changed consider~ly ~n recent ye~rs. :• . . ' ·f. . 
' • I ' 
Socrates enunciated the importance of · self-evaluation in 
. . . . . . . I . . . 
hi.s fam~us words 'kno~t·;thyself' ·. :rt seems r¥asonabie to 
. . 1 : . . . 
~ . ' . . ,· . . / " 
~ssume that tea~hers'. m~st_ know ~heir. :~ ili 17'ies . and · limi-
~ . • •• •: 'w • . ' • I .; .. '. .' " 
tations ·, as seen by themselves, as· well as · 6 ,thers ;· in 
.. . . . . . ·;.: I . . 
. . . . . . , . . 
·ordex; 't~ ~~hanc~ ~.~i·~: :performance . and h f pefully improve 
student .productiivi ty .: · . 
' '.' I • . . ' I . • 
~ .. 
; II) the opinion of. Jer.ry ·Mi tc.hell the deinand for 
~ . ·. I . . ' . .'· . 'tea~h~r . . ev~_ltiat'i·o~ app~ars' 'to be attuned to 'the · busin~ss 
cycl~~::l In . periods of prosperity ··very few que~tion tlie 
expenditure Qf' monies .lfor . ~ducat'ion. However I when the 
.press.Ur-e is o~ tq keep budg~ts c;iow~, and at th.~ ·same time 
. . . . 
, ·. . . ·. . ' . . . ' .. . -. \ . '( 
provide. qua·l.i.ty . educatio~ · i,n . ~e ' schools, attention .is ·q 
drawn. to ' the · f:mo~ous expend~.tu~·es . for. ~hools,-:. par·tic-
: . , 
; ularly t.e~c~ers ',- sa~a;ries. . Teache~ merit, tra~ni~q ~ ... · 
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-· 
"' 0 .. . . 
. . ~ • . : . . \~ ~ • • .: 't 
'•' 
16 
One wrf~er . _ -~ates' that "No~hing: ~uph -~~er . Jlappe~,S . 
. in education until spmeone ort ·the outsid~ . ·give~ a ; pu~n ~ n 2 
: ·,Hazel. Davis feels that this ·p~sh . cpmes most : often from· · 
' • ' 1 • I , 
• I • 'lo ' ,, ' ' ' • , ' ' • 





. ' . 
: .. ;~ 
.,_;-;, 
.. a. . ~S · pla~~~: On productivi~y 1 COSt analysis· . .Wd: account- .. / , ...-:-· . 
.. 
I • r~ 
,, 
. -~ 
: f ~ 
· .. .f;·t ab~lity. 3 · some of· ~he : i~eet~s to m~·asu~~ -~orker produc,-
tivity came in -,the e_ariy ·-~~OO .. 's .frof. F~_ederick Taylor' ,s · . 
J l 
. , . , \ l. 0 "'· 0 : • • .. • / •• 
wor~ ~ith . the Bethel~ Steel. Compan·y. Hh~ . emph_asis ofj.· 
. ~- . . . nil · . 
. ·. . ' .. • . :u-·- .. 
11standardizat·ion, sy_stemization, and sti~ulation," la'id· · · 
fhe foundation for the -·~:efficien·t · age~~ ·and_ his ideas arid : 
. • . p . 
. . . . 
findings were g_radually intex:preted , · adapted and ins~;i.~ . ·. · 
,, 
.. . . . ' . 4 
tuted into the · school systems_; of America. TcWlor's 
_,,,.... . .· 
''"' I ' I ' 
:Scientific Managemen~ 'l'he~ry tlinbC?died the feeling ~~t · · · 
? 
f{na_ncii:ll •'resources . 'Were being-· wasted everywhere, b~t . 
particu~arly in · ~e · fiel'd.: o~ education. 
"': . . 
Education became . ·.-· .. 
' o .. I 
. . 
. . .. ' a fo_c~l . 'poin_t ·. of contr~ve_r~y_ be,cause p~blica; .. _il,lon.ies were 
• , , • • • t • ... r• • , ~~~ • 
used to pay · for schools,~ and school: administrators ~ere .-
: ~ ' ~ o ' I • o o o o ' PI o 
expected to give ·,account of their ·huge ·~xp~ndi tures. 5 
.·.·. . r . . 
'·· . . ' 
' I 
2Editorial, .''.Do. ·you Know c the ·score on Merit .,. 
R~tinq?'' Phi ·oelta Ka~p:an, 42: '4; Janijary.;l9-61, ~· 137~ .- . . 
3Haze~ D~~is, "E~oluti~~' -of .Cu~re~t. l.\~~~~.1:~~~ -:~in · .. ,: ,··:: .·. 
Evaluatfncj ~eacher Compe~nce;" ContempOrarY Research'· on · 
Teacher Effectiven~ss, · ed .. Bruce· ·Biddle· (N.ew York: .. ·Bolt; : 
Rinehart a~d. wins.ton, · l:-964)," p:· '44. ·. · _ .. , ... 
4 . . <. I . . '· . . 
. ~., p··. ' 44. -":r;. 
o I ' ., 
' I ... - ,' • ~ 
: ~ -; 
' ··,·. 
'• 
. .... : ... 
' '· 
- .. , !"' 
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5 . . . . . . . - .. •' 
. . Raymond caflaha.n, Education . and the c;til t of : . . .. . , . ·-, 
Efficiency (Chicago: U~iversity Qf ~hicago __ Pr'ess, 19~~.> ~ . ·, 
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~ . . . 
. The fir~t educat~js : to deal · ~ · gnifi~antl with 
. . . . \ '\. : . 
teacher evaluation' were men like Fra k Spciulding atd .~ .• L .. 
I . \ ' ' , ·'~ ""'· 
.. Merriam. Spauiding . in~roduced a merit. ·program in the · 
. . . .. 
..·schools of _Newton, :· ~assachus~tts, ·where he serve.d ' as· 
. s:~P~~i~t~nQ.e~t, · f~o~ 1904'.to 1914:6 Merriam made the 
· initial ·effort to ·_measure te.acher "compe.tence by 
• 
11 :;.c.ient~fl.call~:·. stucii:'ing . the·. conc~~t o.f tE;}ache; .. ef.fit-
, . . . . . . 
¢iency· and. ·attempting to · t'ake i .t . out· o.f the realm of.· 
..- ·. t>pini~·ri. 7 Joh~ F: Bobbitt· ~ven advoc.ated th~t ·" .' · .• - · ~e · 
;btisines·s anc;l . in.~ustriai worl'd ' sho:uld .~nter t~e schC?ols and . 
~· 
. . ~~t- .up stand~rds--it,w~s their :civi.ci d.uty.: .. s. . It: · ~as no.t 
. . ' . . . . \ . . ' . . 
·. : .. ·un.cqmrndn ·for. school : syst~ms to .'ha).~. ~ffici-~ncy ·exp~rts 
. . .··. . . . 
who 'demand.ed stC?pwatch :ace'ti'r'acy and elaborate record ·, . . .. 
•
. , .Jfta'~._;--. ·• . . . . 
--. . ' . . ' \ ~eep.ing ·. . Rati~g scales we~e devised to r"te . teachers, 
. . . . . 
~uperinten~ents, and eve11 janitors .2 ... ~.: :,Ji~~j.p.9'··'b'~ciafue'''"'s~- ...... \ 
p~pu~ar that by· 191? -ai9u1:. ~o per ~ent of ·the· ·cit'i-b-of · \ 
~ - • ' • • •• : • ,.. ' • • • • ' • • •• 1 '. .:· •• 
the United States · were ·rep~rting . so~e type of ·formal · . ;' .. 
. . . . 10 
.evaluation of tl)eir teachers. . Thi~ · conce.rn with eff~7t · · 
. ' 
. •, . .,,';.' 
.. 
. .. •. 
'..l 
, ·y 
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7Raymond Callahan, op. cit., pp. 99-110. : 
. 8 . 
. Ib.1.d •. , p. 101. 
~· •. • 
9 
·b.. 106 
. . ~ , p. . • .. 
•, 10 . . ' ··- .· .. , 
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• . • y • • • .. 
· .. . <_-After 1:925 COx:tcern · with ' teacher eval..uatiOll g'ene~.:.. 
0 
\. • ' ' ' ""' '~ • I t 0 ' • ' , 
a~ly de~lined; ,However, in th~ late.l930's.~duca~ors · 
·· : star·t~. ·to .. l~~k ·at ' the abiiity of . stud~nt.s ·· to ~val~~te ·. 
' ' 
their .. tea.chers. Af~er World· War II brok:~;.''out, teacher · 
' . .. :~-~ -~ . .. : . . 
... evaluation ·e.ss.en'tia.l~yJ returned · to its pre.:..l900 state·. · 
. ~- ' . . 
This is 'not to · sa.y tha~ teacher evalu.ation 'disappeared : 
placed upon it ~n. ~l~e : ·\ .. · . compleltely' but ' _the st.r~il9 e~pha'si's 
' . 11 
early 19oo•s had waned. 
~-, . ( 
. 
\, .. 
Alt~ough huhdr~ds of in teacher evaluation 
I • 
I I .' . . . I .. . 
have been undertaken since. 19.0 -~ .Davi:s states _t~at "M~my 
eval~ation forms in· ·use si~c~e l962 ar~ ·similar .t~ ' th·e ' 
' . ' . .. . ', . . . ·. ' 'i 
.... ' 'e·ffici~~cy . ~~~·l7'a ' . ·published ' by Boyce · in '191.5. ~~1~ ·., ~-'"·.:.. 
I ' • : ... ,.. , : • I • .. .. ,. ,. 
. · . Ing.ii~ . fo~nrl: t~·t ~!l\.OS~. f~rms u~e~ · did not . includ~ muclt of ' ~ 
.. ' . . 




.. :" it ' 




'· . . 
,, 
". ...... 1 . . _.. , ""' . . 
and evalu? ted and which would seein ·to be · il1\po.rta11t · to .. · '4 : . . 'i 
teaching •· .. ~ 13 Ing~ls. p~st'ula.ted that ~~e · rea'son why . th~.s~ 
. . ' · . ' . 
important a·reas w~re not · ~~keri' into. account· was<. ·that 
. . . .. . . . 
school systems ~ave no clear cut goals oi: objectives by .. ' 
. . , , . · . . "*' , I . , tl • , 
Which to evaluate teache~ ·effectiveness. ' 'in spi.te of t!\e 
. 0 
lack of goals or establ.ished criteria, .' educators have . 
. .. •. . . . ' . . . .. .. ' . . . ·. 
gon.e a~e·a~- and. ~valu~ ted te~ch·ers an~ . ig~ored the /~ct 
. t-Jlat in ·~ • • • ~0 in~tanc~ was' any atte~pt' made to· ' ..... . 
' . . . 
110w·. • · ·h~· a · \ · · t · 17· ' 
. 19 v _',· eecaler, op. C1 • ' P· .. -. 
' . 
. . 
12 . ' :· . . :·. . ' 
... . H~.zel Davis, op. ·cit.,,· p." Sp .' : 
. 
13~~est~~- R.· Ingils, "Le~'s. Qo Away ·with :T~acher · 
. ·.;Evaluation, .. The ·clearing .·House, _·44 :8,. ,April . l970, p. 453. 
. . I • - . 
r . 
. ·· ~, ·-. . . 
" · . ~ - . ·. 
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. ~~iate evatu~t~on \teins to .whether theY C!Jritribute~-r- ··~ 
· 1~arn~~9 • "~-~ . . . . : , . 0 • • \/ · •• • 
. l)yrrie,· ~~iting witt)t-'·refer~nce' to th,e·. popularity . : 
~ : of. ~ea~her ev~it~ ~~oh ·. as ~ ~6.pic;_· -~f edu~a tio~~l re~~arc~· , 
. I , 
state.s that: 
. .·.l . . . 
No other issue in evaluation has received so much 
·attention fro.m researcb wo[~kers. An unkind critic 
might b~ . inclined ·to obs~rve .that .nev·er has there 
been . so rn~ch e .ffqrt ·_expended for · so fe~ ·results 
• • .15 I · ., ,, ., '. f 
• I ~ • 
Yet few . if any .. facts·~ s_eein to · have been ·· 
established .concerning· .teacher effectiveness; no .-
approved method of measuring 'competen'ce has . been . 
· a~cepted, ana no .. methods. of prompt.i_ng . . teacher 
a~equacy have been .~idely, ~do~ted_.l6 · · 
,, . . ; . . 
. . ' . 
... 
.. 
The lack of su'ccess i ·n ·.the field ·ox teacher evalu-
atiop .nas • not mea~t. ~hat ~ffo'rt's have been. ab~.hdoned o . I • 
The:te has·. usually be~n · some' fOrm of evaluation in th·e · 
. I • I ~ 
past, and. this trend will . probably cont~nue- in the fore..: 
\ • • , • • I • 
.seeable future~ T.B . . G.reen.field .writes= that" ..• . 
0 t.eacher e:ffectiven~ss ' is . evaiua~e~ . despite the ~ia~k ~- 0 0 
• • o' ' .. o ' • • I ' 4 o ' I' ' o o ' ~ ( , 
~cient'ific . knowledge albout effectiveness and despite' the 
·failure of research .to devise reliable. methods of ··· 
. ' 
.· . · 
14 Ibld., P,• · 4~-~ - ..... ··. . . . ~.. .· . 15T.c ·~ Byrne, .Io~~ - ~eaching . and Good>reacliers," 
The· canadian Adrninistr~tor, . 1:19, February· 196.2, I 
.PP.·. 20:...21:·. . . i · ... =-
~- . 
··· · · · · 
1~B:ruc~ Biddle,· Cont~m 
~- :. · , · · E f feet i vene s s ., · (New York-: _,H"="o..;..,· r-!'--=-r--~~----,..:--;~---:----
. · .. 1964) , . p. 2. . . . 
. '• 
! ~ . 
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.L.. '. . • •17 
evaluai:.1ng teachers ... ,. 
Recent Studies on Te·acher Evaluation 
' .f): .. : 
·: ::' 
. .... . .. 
..•. . ~. 
. . 
The literature on teacher evaluation can be organ..: 
, . . . 
i .zed in terms .of five basic questions: What is evaluation?: 
. . 
W[ly eval~ate?; ~-Who should. evalua-te?; Wh.~n should. evaluation -~;._.! 
' : occur?·; ima Where should the· . emphasi~ be plabed in . teacher 
. .: . . 
evaluation? :The · literatu~e. ·and _ rese~rch dea.iing with ·ea.ch · 
of . these. q_uestio~s fi;ll b_e considered in turn.· 
wii~tt Evaluati01l? . . . . . 
• • • .. "!. • • 
In ~he past, criter:i~ · us~d:. -iri~,·~~~~he;r evaluation 
were oft.en ve'ry s _imple' a~d f 'requently ··:rev6lve<?. aro~d, two 
' ~ . . ' . ' . . ' ' 




.· . - . :,' " . 
. ~~' 
~~er .~ referz::als . to the ·principal's office. iri many 
instances the principal could be heard to ~ema~k / ":r :. can 
·.f .• • :...."'{ 
.... , 
. :; 
' .. } ' 
tell which· teachers,are good or ba~ by ' just:'walking down ' 
' { 
the corridor." : . ~ ' 
.. · .... 
. ~ 
/ · Today thi.s form of global e.valuat~on 'is ·c:Onsidered . 
. . . ,1J:. . . . .• ··.:. : . 
insufficient~ Burton and. b·rueckner, .for ·tt3(·aJ11ple, , echo 
' • •. I .. ; . - ' • •• : ' ; . • • . • • 
,, . ' 
the ·opin·ions of many writers.: . . . .. .· · · · · .r • .... • • • ·: • • .. 
. . . . . . . · ....... . ;·.: . ·~:·.. ·. ' . ·. ..~. . ,. ,:; . ~;: -~ \ ·. ~:· : .. • .. ... : ·'. ;:t 
• . . all in all,· .t~cli~ng' "isi' a v~ry ·· t:tllnplf~.: .aclt:tvid~:( . . .. : _  ·. ·::.;:_ . ,.:. :_:: ~ 
and the haphazard, . unsoJ.entif. c .and super . ~ia ··"$tU y . 
. ........ . .· ·.· .. · . . ~ : .. ~·· . _:,:.-. ::··.· -:· .· .. ~· ~:-.-.... . ·.,.· .. . ,, _;;·,_,:~:·~r 
17;~B. GreenfielG:;. •Teache~ L~de.r::Bebavior: a:rici ·: · ·.'.·. ··.' · ... , - ·. :.:~<~ 
its -R~lat;ion· to Effectiveness .. as-. -aaured,,by ,~upj.l · · ... . · .. ··. · :y, -~:·>·,{~··_ 
Gr'?W~·":: (unpubli_shed ~ster .o~ 'I:.d~~at.io~ . Thes~s, .- :·:·  · , . . _ .. . \..-·;~_: . : ;);r· 
Un1vers.rty 9f _A1beJ:~_a, 1961), p. _2 . , . .... ·.. . . . ; .. : . . . .... ·.;;\·~: ~:~,~· .. i.< 
. . \ '- . .. .. . . . . . . . . .;. ~ .. ~: ··1.:~~!: ;·· .... ~~ 
.- .. .. 
{ . : 
-.... ,, 
. ' · 
. ' 
' 
•. · l t . \ ;.. . , ,,-,. ' • (• ~ -~I • - ' ~ :>R'o. 
. '. \ 
. ,. -~ .. . - ' 
. . . 
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. ., ~ . l. . -~ o~ teachiJ?~ tha·t characterizes · much .of our . 
sup'ervision. today should not be tolerated . . .. 
Just as we ~ave ._devel.oped improved methods of· · 
studying pupils . ·and their ~abit:s 'of work' so we 
:.,. 
must develop ·imP.royed metl}ods of studying ~nd 
assisting.nteac~ers .• l8 1 · . · 
• : ~ .. ~~ .... · t ' . ' 
. . T.a~· 'Greenfie.ld ·ag_r~ .. ~s wit? .. ~.urton i!nd Brueck~er·: ~here he 
states ·tha1;::~~ find·i~·9 .. ~orne J~ans ~f ev~lua~i~n : . . 







.,.._._ <' ~. which ·are causative.' o·r predicf:i ve of teaching . .'i·;;.~ 
success. ·.Secondly, cr . iteria rnus·t be established ·. . . ··.'. 
· · by whi.ch t _lJ.,e ... s ticcess a·f the teacher can be judged. 
Finally I . tn'~re .is a need for . a general framework . . 
' -with.in wJ:lfch.' research n\ay proceed~l9 . . ' ·. 
~ \ 
\ On~ dic.tionary . ~f e.qucatioh ,describes tea.cher, 
\ . 
eyal ua tj,~n as : . . \ .. 
.•. . 'a·n estimate or mea$u~e .. of the qual.ity of i ·· .. ,. . 
person • s ·teaching based on one or more criteria : .· 
such as pupil achievemen~, 'pupil . behavior, pupil· · 
adjustment, and. the judg~·ent of ·schOol · officials., 
parents, -pup.ils, or the ;teacher himsel.f. 20 
. • . ·. ··~ ~ .. · i . 
Karns' aiM W_~)lger .se~ eyal-~a;ion as: . . -·- . 
. ·.: . ~ a proces's of .d~~in~atin<J, ·obtainin<J· .and ." 
proviqing· usefu1 i!l.fp~tion- ~or : judging, :makirig 
decisions.., and. ~hoosing : al terna ti ves '• 21 , . l: . 
. , . . . . 
· 
18w. H. Burton and · L,~·~ .: Brueckn~r, ·s~J!ervision · - A. 
Social Process {New York: · Appleton - Century .... cr~fts ~nc. ·, 
I~ 55).,· I?· 359.. .. . . . · .. . · ... ·. ' 









... ~ .. i;'M 
. ·.~ 
.. .. ;. ··:· ... ~:.-. 
, . 
. . . " . .. :· 
.. . : 
. . ~-.:.:~· · 
••• f, .· . · · · ·19T.~~ Green_fie~_d,JlEB~ _cit., p. 21~ · 
.• . . . 
20car~er .. Good., · Oi~UonarY of . Eclucatio~·:. (·N~· Y~~k;~. . ., 
·. · McGraw-Hill Book .. company, .. 1973), ·p . .. 221. . .. ·. , .)}: ··, ··., ... .. 
'. 
.. .. :'.<-~)· 
, ... "'!:'' 
. . . ·. - . : . . ... 
. . ·· 2 ~Edward K.~~s ;~nd -~~ilyn· Wengeri •oevelopihg · , ~·-~ I ' • • . . . . .. _ ... :· . 9: .. 
-Corrective ' Evaluation,'• , Educational ,Leadership, .· 30.:6 ... ·. · .. . · . . _ ... ~ .:.r-
March -197~, .P .· -~34. . .. . . . . ·. ,_ ,_ · .. ·.· : .. . . ·.> 
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22 
· some ~ay in which to find facts · th.rougn obs'ervat'i.on 
d • • •• ~ • 
and 
: : study:-:-
~ ., : ' ' 
. . . . and that involves the careful· desci.iption b~. 
a.spects to .be evalua_ted, a statement of purpose, frame· 
of reference, and 'cr·i te.r:La for the eval ua'tion and . the . 
~egree.s · of ·~·e~s ·~hat are .. to 'be_ empl'?ye;· ~ recording . . 
.Judgements. 2 . . ... . •. . 
• • ' • . • I ' ~ ' 
. ~ • ' . ' 2 3 . . . . ........... _.__ . 
Putman and Chrismore . say that the/re ·are at least · · 
. .. . . . I ,_. 
. ·: .tbree types of evhluatio·~ when considered from ;;_· legal point . ·,/./~. 
·,.·. -· ':-.../ ' ... ·. . . / · . ,., 
of .. ~iew: .( i) satisfying minimum or ba~ic iegaf requiremetis', . ;/1. . .. . ·.~ 
. . . . . - . / I . 
, , / . · 
sometill)eS referred to as "approval"; . (2). d~t~xjtini~9' .. th~/ . ·1 . .- ·~ 
extent to wh:i,.ch . se~ s.tan.<tfrds · ~f qua~i'ty surpa·ssing mi'nimum · ::~ 
. ' . .. "· . .·. ~ . •' ) . . . . p;:~" -':~ 
legal re.quir~~a~e. naet, ~qmetime~ ~e_f~.r~e.d1 ~o:.as ~~r ;~ 
P . " .accreditati~C:; ~nd · (j) · d~term.~n.in.g . _the··· ex~en~ . 1.:o whi~h . ··; .~_ .. ;J 
: specific iocal' need~ and . Objectives are be.ing OJ; have ~een · \~~ 
~' . ' . . . . .,-;. 
·•• .. ,J 
.~ ··. ~ 
' . 
I .ri I . . . ~ . ' . . 
two maJor · and .very . different typ~s 
. . : : : :·. . ;· .. . . . : ··. . . 
~hese two types be . lab.~$. foima~ive 
. .., . 
.. ··. ·.. . 
and s~tiv'e~ ·. . . ;, ,.· . . .. ~:'ft 
. · FOrmative e~a:~iiaJOn · ~ef~is ~ ~~ use~ of ,dat~ to ...,:k~ ·.··· , .·.~ 
a process or opera'tion :·etfecti ve as it : gQes,.-' al'qng. . . . ·' ~ . :·:·:~ 
'By being ,able : to' ied:l-rea~·· tbe process .. as' : it·. progresses, . ' 
· the. ·qQal ·see~~r · has· .a ·. grea~r· ch~e of> ~cb'inci h.is · · · ::-i. 
9oa1 ' .•• SUIIIIDative.:.evalu•tio}l-.. occ~rs . af;'.th~ · .. ~on~ · . - .. :..;i1 
91u·sion· of·.an a~tJ)X: . p:toge*s,~ · ··.:L~- i~V~e:rniinal • . s_um-· · .. _,. · _'. ·:._··.\ ... 
· ·mative evaluat;~~n~ .·.h~V..~.Jl ·~~c;·t~ristrio "of .. ~inality_ . .. :., 
. ~ · . . • · . . : · Teache~ ;e~ai~ ot; _ 'los.e ~eir . p~sit-i:-on~ ~~ :· . . :.~ . · : :·· .:~ .; ... ·. ··  
. 'the· basis,:pf summative· .evaluati~ns •. 24 . . . . . . ·. . . ·. ·• . ~ , ,~1; 
; ; ' 0 I I • 
0 
, I ' •, ~ 0 , :· 
I • • . 




l ' .. 
H6wsam .describes 
., 
_.. ... . , .:. 
,;, :~· • I !•_:.~• 
·:;., .· .. ~ . .· .:·· 
of teacher evaluation. 
(~ . . . ,•. ' 
. . • 
226art~r, ~d; o~ ... ~it., P-)21~ . . . .. .. , .. . ~;. 
., 23 ·. ' . . . .. ' . ·r..:·· . . . . ,. •. . .·.,,:·. ~~-- - : ~" . . . · · . Jp~~- ~ ~~n ... ·.~~.: -~~ ~j;.~a· ~~it~·_.· P_- : 11 •. , ·, . : ·.. . . .... . _, .. 
~·.~; .. . · . '24Robert &·. -:sbwsam) ~~rX:er1t :]:s·sueS in. · Ev:al~tior{;" . . . . .. ~·: r:; 
·--~- · . . · .: .· ,. ·The NationaJ. · .si.entcg:-.p~;t.~c::ipal.; ·,. _-~2 .:·.5, .· Fe~x1uir~(~'9i3,. 'p. 13 ~: -. ·. · . ·:~~r 
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'l'he ~~ ~·teacher eval~a tion '· appears · to v .ar't . 
. · accordi~g to· £he ~otives of the. evaluator, :but, in all 
23 
)- ·/ forms of teacher evalu~t-ion, spme frame of referenc~ must 
. · 
'l;>e usE;,d. · ~n.variably ; . this frame of reference · gravitate~ . 
-"1:.. • .. "·';·,'·~·'(;;: , ~ r ~ , • • ' , • ' , 
.towards the evaluator's concept_ of the 'ide'al"' ~-eacher. 
Researchers have . tried diligrntly . to· 




. ' I) 
mark ·. £~}. · 
-.;· . ~ 
future ·teacher evaluation. Antony Jones feels that to set· 
': • • fli • 
as an objective th~ establi.$hme:n.t of a"n eva1uati ve ins.tr~-
. l . . . . . ' . ~: '· . ' 
ment·-to identify the effectJ.ve teacher· .would be self-
., ~ defeating,. 25 ·He say~ · th~t - ~h~ most real:s~~~- -~n~ - viable ·. 
.. 
"""' - ~ ~~---'~-\ 
objective would l:)e to think · of .evaluating teacher chara·c- ·' 
. . .. .. -~-,.._ 
teristics that aFe ·d -esirable for a particular system', ··. at 
. . 
':'- ~~~~r--:-point .in time. David Ryans, in his study on 
t~acher ·charac-teristics said that: 
' o ' I 
- . . . . . 1 
· •. • • ·.'a· person's concept ··of a "good." · teacher 
depends, .firs.t, on -his acculturation, his 'pii:;t· , .-
~- . 
expe-rience, and tJ}e vaiue a'tti.tudes he has c'&ne 
to .accept,. ·and,·· secon4, on. the llspect· ·of · teach..i.J\lg' . 
w.hich ·may be fo~emC?st ~n his . conside+ation . at a-~~{/ · 
gi~en time.~ -~ .• . (many ed\lcators) _ may cons1der '· 
quite dif£:erent attrib_ut~s. ~~ conceptualizing 
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.,'!.". " · WhY Evill ua te? ~ 
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4 ~. Whene~er . ref~x:~nce· . is made to t~ach~r evaluati~'n·-.. .,-- -~<§ 
~~~ . . . there . is . ·. Cons~nsus on . <?~e , poi nt .. a~d-~h~t . i~ the. need·. for, : ' · . .. ·-:..>_,._:~_-i_~.·., 
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- evaluation~ However, th~ definitions o£ need .vary with 
. . ~ . 




•• 0 • 
.. :~ .. .,.The· Scho.cil Board. School/ ~<:>a~ds· . ~re . ac~.C?~n~\i~t·e . 
1 
'to. the : public at_~large, 'and as such: are responsib-!:/ _for 
' ' I ' ' ' c.:. 
I' t ' "' 
. . i . . .. 
' . 'sta -t.e_? in the c~r.rent .p9l-icies of . mdst· t . . . ' . 
the proper opera;t·ion and a.dministration .. of• schools •. II In 
. I . I .· . I . . ' I 
· general, then, the primary 'purpo~e of' e.valuat.l.on ~s 
• I ' ~ 
t, 
....... .r. ...... ~ ' ~ . 
(J : : . 
school boards; .· is . 
. ·--... . j . - . ' . . 2-1 
. to- ~11creas.e teacher effectiveness.~~-. · ·. school boards have 
-~ re~ponsibi:litJ - t~ wo~k toW:a~ds ,~h~ , improvement of · ··' 
ins t~uction and J thi ~ ~a~ O~ly , be 'don~ by· diaqn~{ ini ;.eak~'. 
·ness!'s and ;_t!V=jLgh ·· ~11-sernce educa hon correct.~'ll~ . . or ·, 
·, 
' t 
. \. . .. 
· l.~ .. : 
. :) . 






minimizing t'p.e]e weakhesses·.· ... '· · >_ 
·- ---~·=~'s.choo I ·, b cards of ten--=s=-:e=e...,.· -=ec=v'"'a:..-I,...;.,u-:::a""t:-::~:-:o=-n=·:l·),.;a=-=S'~-=~~n~~T· =n-=s::-:;·t~r=u-- ~-,:__----:: 
" ,-'Inert t~ ~.e{p in · remo~in~ the i~comPetent· .te::1~r~ ·-Katz· . . . ...  =,-
~ i . . . •. ..,."'-
ma~n.tains thq.t - ,~ • a pr_oveil. incqmpete~t. ·simply does· .r, · .. · _· 
\· . . . . . ' \ . . . . . . - ~- : -~~·~-~·· .: ~ot\ b~lo~9 _in-. ~u~ .~rofe~_sion( · ~nd ~~ ten~re ~ aw sh~u.,ld . · . ;·- - )~~~.i··: .:' 
\ .
1 
·:. Jprq~ct hl.m f~c;:'m disrniss~l. : E~~ry. ~r<:!~es1sion has .. it~ · , :..c-- · · .·.;~-~~. :~  
) .. ,, . .. sha~~to but . . •· • ~(the te~cliinq prof~ssi.on) ... h~s - - ~orn~wha~--- .'· '\ . t~~:. 
more ~~ah,. ~· . . (its) ~~9.ht:-ful< ~o~t~~n·.~ 2~- Vittetoe / , , }~.~~.-j 
\ • I . 
agrees _that ways ~eeq to be .devi,se~· to get .. -rid of. . '- . . ~~--. 
~ . ·· .4: .-;} 
· : 21 Steve _L~ws~n - et~ . :· ····.· . . ~ - .. ~' 
. _;,.......-2-8--:::-' - ·. ----:--:"'"'·-:-·----- . . . . . . .. ··.' ·• 0 . . " ,.:·~- · 
.... ..: .......... ~------·---------·--'-~~.--- · rrv~nq Katz, ·~Why .I ·o·ppose :selec1;ive M:~r~t . . . ~· : ,_j( 
· · P~y, •• _P~i . Del,.~a . Kappan, 42:4; January "·l96Ir: p., ·1a~:~· - · ·. .. ,"' 
·, . ," ~ 
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.# · , · -:---:.: 
inc_o~petent· 'teachers··~ , .. If· it.' s . the b~st.. ·that . the. pro-
.r I .. \ 
I t •, \ 
f,ess{bn c~n. do \ is ' to \~ayj \~hat on-ly nin'e. ou~, of nineteen:' 
• • • • ' • • ' t:# .. , """·· •• • .'•! 
,fnind':-'e.4 t~~chers are· ineffici'ent, 'then· !1 . hew- ~~pe of • -::· :" 
crite;ia ~y which .• \:~ .juc;lg~ '- the product ~hciuld :b~ f9~nd.". 29 \ ' :· . ~ ,. ' ' - ' ' " " ' ' : - \ .. ~ .~ 
• • • • t • I ~ I . 
" ·~h~ -.. ~ublic.,, \ The' scho?,~ is. a ·. i?~liclY: firranced 
' ' 'institut\ion arid as such isl held .. acc"ountable for jks ' 
; . . \· " '' ' ' . ' '. . ' ' ' ' : ' ~ ... 
~' ·expendit'lir~s. In ~9(2, _the ~o1~h~st~r· Ed~cation Associ- · 
·' at:iqn"todk part ;n: a. . \pr3?~ct .cin ·~valuation beca.us~ . . 
parentS 1 ktuden·t ·S·, el~p~d ~ffici~lS and Stat: a~eJ\C~eS 
' · . 
" ' () . . \ \ . ~ . ~c~oss . the· -n~ tion · w~r~ · d~mand.ing. 'teacher ,accoun~abi1i ty.. ~. 
:. . . . ~ I . 
I , . ' _,;-
·• · .• . l;>el,J.eved. that if the ' prof.~ssion 
.,~..-\ . 
. • , ,, ~ . . . t . . ·} . ' .. 
. ' ' 
Th:bs as'~oc.iati'(;)n.~ .. .. 
do·esn·;,. t c;l~~l ·.wd.th .. 1the problem, ,' 'then someon~ else wii~." · : 
: ' ' ' · - --- . ... . ' , ·· ·~ _:__ , ' . .\) ' ~·' t 
This a~ociation·felt .~at all eaucational' associations . · 
• • •• .J ~. • • • • • • t ' -\ • 1 
, 0 f I 
.must plaae a high priority on becoming ful~y involved in-
c.. , n .., . ' ~ . • .. 'fl I r. • 
~~tab'lishing, policies·· 'fo'r . .,· ·ancL:carcying out evaluation· .· 
• • • •• ' 0 • • • -· • • • • • • 0 t' ~ 
. ' '' ' \, ' ' ' .' ' ' 30 
1!. ... . . :· , : ~rog: am~o _and \ O~ .. t~ach.~n:~ . p~o~sy.:}~ . · : .. · . , \.· 
. . ~ - · The .,p litical -~~arrarsm~_nt cre~ted· by inte'r;-
f ' 
·)_. ~;n·ati~~al .. s " s~~e·~im~s . t~i99'·~·r ·o~-~ - c~ncern for . edu..:.,. . 
: ' · ~ ...... / . ' 
cati~'p ~ The _ati~~-~ncf 'of Sputnik in 1957 touched. off a,n ~ . 
' . ' 
i ' 
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inq1,1~ry .into ·, ' ; ' , . 






· ... .. . . 
I' 
. f .... . 
truc·tion 'in the scho9ls . 
.... 
· .. ::·.·A 
. ' 
29 I ~. . . · ,. · < ·· , J~ck j Q. Vit~etoe. , "Evaluating·.· 'i'e'ach;ers,.. . 
-~Sc}lool . j~d.·c.~qunt u~i.ty~- _57:6,, , Fe~rua~ 19·71, ·P.~ .s· •. . · · .. · · ' . . 
\ Larr W1c~s, Qp. cit.·, P,• ~25 • . ·. .. . •• 
' ! . ' ' . 
I , o 
. ! 
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In · a . world of cornp1:1ters' and techn'ology, 'the · 
schools'.' curricula cqnsisted of reading textbooks., 
· ·. WJ7itin.g on · t;he._;'>la~ld>oar~, .and ~e<?it'~D~...-out ··loud _. 
· Suddenly, Anier~cans -real~·zed that they -had under-
1-:esi.ir:nated th¢ relevance of the ·schools to our 
~ society, and to .. the world ~.11 





, "*' t ~: I • • , . ' ~ :·~7~. ' •,'• , I 
· catron by \o)',ithdrawal ·of financial support·~· This . pl;lenomenon 
' : . : / • • .': ' . '·' .. - ._. . 1 ' 
is most p~evalent where education is ' finctn~e_d h'eav-i ·ly @\rom 
~ 
.locqi sources. In 1.965, 25 pel? .. cen~ ' of th.e bond issu~s 
. ' . 
• I f , , ~~' • 
_werJ reject~d . by: the public in ~\Pe U~ited States, but in 
I · . . ,,~ . . ' r·· · I 
1969: ~h.is ·r6'1ie to 43- -p~er cent. 32 This ~ay ill~stra'te, . in 
' 
1- par~, . the ' concern ._of th_e .public abo~~~ducational ' expend-
~ . ) 
iture. Society may _!eel that i~ · is not . r~~ping adequate · 
,(I / I>, I I ' ', \t; ~· : ' ' ' • • • ' 
<i -. returns on its expenditure· i~, education. ( T~acher eval u- . 
.. 
. ' . . ' ~~ 
atiOn iS pe'rhapS One Way in Which . the •PUbliC IS fears Jnay'.:;'r- '1' 
. . • . . 
) . 
be ··allayed • · 
:\ ' 
.-· 'Teachers • . 'A.ithough_ there is .no ·proof that t~~chers 
want t _o. b~ e:v.a~~te.d, : tqere· are many p~ople w~9. ·feel they -. 
! "- , .• 
shqu,;td be evaluate¢~. H. Walters in an editorial for the ~ . ~ i ~~,, 
~· .. : N-.!1',-.A. Bulletin g:i:ves two reasons why. teachers- sho~id . b~ 
; 
' . ,. 
-{ ' ,. 
t~~ ' I :' ' ' , 
~:- .. 7 . ' 
' ~ .. 
'•, j ~ , I • 
~,, . ·. 
·! •' I' 
'', 1 , ."1 . 
~·; : ~ 
1,.; •. ' 




' ' ' 
; .. ... ·. 
·:.· 0 \ ... 
;~-:, .. .:1,"11_ ... . ., . ... 
I • 
evaluated. (~',.. . . 
Beginn·ing : t~·acher's must · t{E,t}{,;~luated i 'n order. to . 
re.ceive a · ·permanent ·. certi:!ic~·te to t~ach - they 
' . 
' -~:':l 
31' . . . . ' !''f.- . . . '*)·· . ' Mar~e Ha'cket, Success i the _Clc:is'sroom (New .. York: 
H~l t, ·Rinehart a~d · W_ins t:on I~~, 9 ) , p. 4 • 
. 
3.~u-:s. News ·.and ·world . Report, ."Growing ·?rotest 
· ·Agc3:inst School Costs, 11 ' ~9ct:ober 20:, 1969. 
' · 
. , ... _ 
: 
,· -
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' ' . 
'2.7 
must be · evaluated in order· 'to r'ec~iv~ tenure. 
Experienced tea~hers, ·moving·from one school 
di.stri~t to an9tJ:1er, pay be required· to serve . . . 
a - one-ye.a~ probafionary period, hence evaluqtion ol3 ~ 
I·fl'"'pa~eas where· me.rit pay systems· have been intro-
~0~ . . . I . 
....... ' J. • . . ( 
'. duced, . goo~ ~eachers,mqy want to .be evalua~d ·for _pay 
. ·incremepts. However, meri.t pay has been used fr~que.ntiy 
. . . . . I :t 
in the past as a _pol~~ical -ploy_· to " . .. ..• iake -eea~.hers ' . 
salaries seem to be .hi?¥r than- they .are in ac~u~lity. •.•34 
While . some teachers stan~ to . gain, some· of their colleaques. 
~«end to suffer. . i . 
. . i' 
' I . . ·-~ 
. I 
I : 
The Pfirne goal. o.f lteach~r evaluation ~ho)-lld . b~ ·the \\ ... 
improvement of_ instrut:tiop ~ :· and y)) th.is point most wri ~~~s ... '\ 
~gree. ·· Most write~s also agree th@t· the improve~ent .. of ~ . 
(I • • • \ •• 
ins.truction lead'S to more desirable e.ducatio.rial· outcomes • ·. 
r·f .tea·chEJr .. evaluatio'n does' this, it will "· .•• not build 
\ •. • . . . . I 
a .w~ll . between t~e evaluator_ -and the' t:e~c~er, . .. • 3 ~ . bu~ · ·_w31 
.resUlt in the removal· of obstacles to teacher .effec~e­
ness. Teacher. evaiuation .should·also · serve, in a · po~itfve . 
. . . . . . . . I . ' . 
way, to he~p· prevent· ·riew obs.tacles from arising . . 
"' Who Sh'ould Evalua,.te? 
. ? ' 
•· I ~ccording to .the varyi'ng views of· educational 
: ( . • . . ; 1 . . \ . . 
. w.ii t .ers, t~ilcher · evaluaUon I'PPears .ito 'be ·;eVeryofe •s 
· · 
33H .• E ·. Walters, "Teacher Evg.luation,~' N ,;T~. 
Bulletin, 17:4, .p •. 2. · \ · 
' 34 : . 1'6 . 2 '. 
· . Irv~ng Katz, op. ·cit: 1 p. - :. 
~ S~y .'Wag~e.r ~ . "What Schools Are .Doing~" . Education,. 
89 :·3 1 Fe bh:iary 1969, p. 280. · "· \ · · .. 
' ... I I 
.. 
I 
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,,,' , . 
business.' P~tenuially ·students·, ·p_aren6, principals, 
- ~· . ·. ~ . . ") .. · . 
tsupervisors, superintendents and even ·peers can engage 
. . 
. . 
formal evaluc;tion of. theCit.each_er:. 
i~\ 
All of th~se groups do : 
in fact· evaluate teachei:-s info~ally now. 
' . 
Authority ·Figures ·. The le~al re~pc)ns.ibilit_y :t~r · 
.evaiuating .teac·~ers in .. Ne~founclla~~. ~eits with · the distric·~ ·. 
s'choo.l ·s~per.:!-ntemdents. The Schools"· Act · of Newfoundland . 
defines . the role of the superintendent. in - ~valuatiqn . . The 
. ~upe:t.int~~den~~~s -· ~e~u.ired .. t,o· " ••• recommend the ·. pro-
rn~·tion ~, trans.fur arid, subject to this Act, th~ termination 
; • 1 .~ 
'of employm~nt of·professional employees of the· ~chool 
J ao, , • • • • ~ 
.· b~'ard.n 36- If :the ~upe~i~t;enden~ ·· is .. fulf~Lliin·~ his obli-· 
. J 
;gation, he must ev.al~ate to recomm~nd, ·or he has to 
del~9a~e, that. r.e·s·p~ns.ibil:i:ty to other . p'ersonnel und~; Jlis 
:>\ . . . . ' " .• 





, : ~ 
I 
,. ' 
. ·'jurisdiction . who must perform tl;lis ·function on.his 'behalf . .. 
.. 
. ... .:.... . 
~orth ha9'si~ty-tbree superintendents and si~ty-
. . 
five principals rate a lessqn of a Grade·· one · t:e~cher ... 
. . . . . 
TWe~.ty-six per ·cent ·. <3:~P~~ised 1::}le ~ea·cher' s . i~s~on a~ · .. · .. ~__· . .. 
• J\ . . . . • . . • . ·: . ' . ' • ·.. . . . . • . ! 
~eing_d_qubtf~l_ , weak, or ~a~ely · satisfac.t~r~; · sixty-nin~ . -.. 
• • i - · - .. - - • • • 
per cent evalj.Iated he:r:_less.on ·as gene~all¥ satisfactory·, 
··' . ' ~roficient, ·· 6r · excepti~nal. 
' ' . . 
·Worth felt that -_the extreme 
• • • • 1\-
. discrepancies in these ratings cast some doub.t ·an· th_e .. 
' ·. . . . . ' . ' , . 
ability o_f. a<lm-i~_istra'tor~ 'to eval:Uate . teacher~ ~nd good 
. . . ( 
3 . 
. · · . 
6T~e Schools Act of Newfoundland, Chap.ter 34 6, 
·Article· 19 f) , p·. 4734. ,. , ... 
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teachinq-._3 7·.". I~ ·appears· that the· adminis_t _rators_. W.e;~ not .. 
/ 
guided by . ~·ny" c~rnmon definitlon- of go~d· ~ea.chir;~~::;~~ . . 
·.. ~ la~~~d a : clea·r · cut . defin;ition of ·learning o .. It was evident·· 
. . 
th~t . w~at . qne 'adminis_tra~or perceived as unfavourable, 
another saw as commendable 0 · c> 
' 
' 
. . Gage is ·.of t~e opinion ·that: 
' ~ · ... ,. ·· ..... . ' . . 
.. 
o o •. most .c .lassroom vis:i tors. go . to the · classroom 
with . de'finite ·p~ecopceptions of wh'at they ·are · 
looking for • I .They 90 tO the Classroom not .' to find 
out . what e ·ffective teacher .behavior is, ·but to see · 
Whether •the teaCher •iS behaving effectiVf;!ly 1 . that . 
is I in the way . they Pbelieve he!. should behave 0 • 'o 0 . 
No fallacy is mor~ w;idely. be-lieved than the ·one · . 
Which Says that it is PoSS'ible tO. -judge a teacher IS 
·skill. by watching him teacho3B, · .-· · . 
. . . . ~ · There_ .. has been considera~fe dialogue on whether the 
pri~cip~l · should or should . n~t, evalua-t;.e • · .. Ba~gen is of ~ 
. ' 
'thj opinion that n . o' ; . 0 ·a~thori ty · need not destrdy good I . . . 
rilation~hip. o ··o ·o· ·• . (~·he . q~e~tion of) · should a principal 
· e aluat~ 'te·~~~~~ - star'ts .'of'f ri~ ·the w~ong · foo~ by assuming · · 
I · ..,.., 
. t~at authority apd C()Op'erative pUrsuit · Of common · goals are 
,. ' . . . . . . : . 
incomp~ tible .· .. 39 · Bargen cont~n.ues :by: ~ay ~ng that ·. the ·. ~rwc 
of the problem ·" • ·o . • is not· of. ·eliminating. authority; 
. . . . · .1. • 
. i~ is a .problem of w~aving authority and par.~icipation 
. 
37~.Ho worth; - ·~·~a~ Administrator:· Rate 'l'eachers?,". ~ 
. · The canadian· Ad.mini"strator, Octob~~ '1961·, ppo 1-5 .. 
· · : 3-8N 0 L 0 Gage, Handbook of. Research ·in· Teaching 
· .(Chicago:.·-Rand McNally Company, _.l963), p. ~~7o 
. ·. , 
. 
39 :~;> ~F • . Bargen, !'Should a Prijlcipal. Eva·luate -. 
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· effectively ·. tog~ther 
·c~nnot; lead." 4 ~ . 
a leader must evaluate or·' he · ... 
.1 ' 
Enns cd'ntends that principals shc;>uld not. formally 
rat·e teachers. . H~ feels t~at if principals ev.aluate . 
. . 
teachers,. then other importao t fa~~t;.~ .· will. be stifled.~~ . . 
• ' ~ • • " ' ~ • ,. •I ' .,- • 
The. ~~~incipal should · facili ta t .e l~arning, . provid~ . l~ade.r-
• 1'·, . 
J 
ship,· aijp. evaluate~ b~.t; eyaluate in_. the .sense of super- . 
-':· 
' . . 
· vision. · Enns is of ·the opinion . that when it comes to 
. . . · ·f ,·· . . . . 
inspection ~n-d · CJSsessment ril teacher · ~ffi.ciency 
' . 
II. 
and effectiven.ess ... the · pr:incipal ~ust: · withdraw i~· he 
ij;: .to ... ~on~·inue to perform the other functions effec,-;:-- ·, · 
. . . 42 .. 
~l.Vely. 11 : • ~_.:_. 
~n'drews and Bro~n, as. a result /:of·. their ·research .··of 
608 teacners and princip~ls, found that it.' · ·cou.;t~ ~ot be . 
con~luded· that " • • p. ~11 .schdol ~rincipals are ·able to ·· 
exclude :their own pers~nalities from .their ·ratings of 
ft. . • . - .' 
teacher~.·~as succ~ssfully . a~ . : >·:.large high schoof . . 
. . . 
. . 43 princ~pals." 
. 
Th'is could sl:lg_gest that., obj'ective 
. · .• ft.'-:.~·~1 . 




1}1. ~n~s ~- · ".Should. ·prin~ipa~s ·F.g~al~y ·.Ra~e . . 
Tea·chers,"- C.S."A. Bullet.in, 4:·3, f'ebrtiary . l965, pp. i0-23. 
. . ' • ~ ' "' . . . 
42 '. . . .. . . . 
Ibid.~-· p ~ - .31. 
... · . . _ ~Jon~ An~·~ews .·and Alan ·srow~~ "Can ~ri~cipals · . . 
· Exclu~~ ~ir Own· Personality characterist;i.cs When They · ; 
· Rate Their Tea~hers?, 11 Educational Admini.st.ration · and . 
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ev~luation . depen~s ~pon siz~ of·sc~ool and t~e~e~ke~ of 
.. . 
. · · .-blti~acy; .. betw~en ~he . princ.ip~l ~nd · hi~'X:sbaff. 




. , \ . 
Self-Evaluation •. }1any educators · have e 'xtolled .the 
. vittue~s of self:-evaluation. · .Gowan sees two' procedur~s for · ~ 
.;~he. ~~asurernent_ · q·_£ ·teacher et'fectiv~ness: ( 1) :r~ting~ by 
. ' 
third parties SUCh as priQ.Cipa.+s·,, superintendents, ./SUper- ·;_ 
visors, pa~~nts 1 students; and (-2) .self tepor-t. 44 The · 
. o. . · . . 
ra_tings by 'third parties 'have· ·the. disadyantage of ' being 
• • • • 0 • ' • ~ • ' • ' • 
. sec9~d -hand ·~ ~hile rating~ by Ollesei'! are· fi~st hand. ·t · . .' 
~ ~ . 
However;· Gowan conti~ues by recogniz-ing the probab~e . ' 
' ' weakness~s. of th~ self-rating_ approach. ·. One of the . 
• J • • • ' ' • ~ 
. ~~-~_cf.test weaknes.ses~·is ·the .. probab~lity .-~hat :the. self' . 
.<;:~ncept may be, at vari-ance with· the reality of behavior. 
:. Rating scales wo~ld have· to be consid.ered in the · lig~t of 
.) ' ' - ,· . , . . . . . f,. .· •' ' ; .. t 
" · • • • · va~~.:i. ty 1 • r~l.iabiii·ty , and resistance to fak ... 
b .'l't : ·n45 .· . • a ~ ~ Y~ . • , 
Wicks · sees teacher evaluation as .a p·ersonal affair . .-
. ' . ' 
He feel~ tha L every -t;:eaqher' has a a·es·ire to want to knoW, · 
his or her· stre!ngths or weaknesses. He ·contends that if 
. . . 
' . 
the· J;esults o.f· such evaluation . were seen· only by . th~ 
i~~'i.vi~u~l e~ucator.' then grea·t · improverrtem~t . wou;td r~suit..'__ 4 6 
4
-4John . curtis Gowan, ·"self· Report· Tes:t~ . in the 
p'rediction of Teacher Effectiveness 1 "·'The School Review, 
68:4, ·-W_iJ)te~· 1960, ·p. 409. t · -
. - . 
45Ib.id., p ., . 410 .. 
. ' '· -
·
46ta_rry Wic~s~ -~~P- ~ .cit. 1 :P: 42 • . 
..-.,,:. :.· 
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32 
• . Evaluation by this method couid include rating scales, 
~· • . 1:-~~ . . ;: . 
. ~.li . au~iotape, .videotape, or some other form or ·system that the -
teac_her ~~~!d. deem nec~~~a~l:· This whole argument seems · · 
. . 
to falter since :j.t is ba~ed · on ·.the· a~sum~.t~.on tha~-- a 
teacher knows how to . corr~ct weak~~sses that exist, or th~t 
the ~e.~ch~r - knows . where to get help. · ~either may be true • . 
Houts ieels . that se!':f--~v-aluatio~ is 'tlie· only sound 
I , , 
,  ~t~ : ' .t.) ', 
{j .. ., • 
. torm of evaluat;ton available. ·He. says. that: .· 
~ . ~ if a . sm.md. ·an~·. tjl~ughtfu·l . ~valuJti~n proc:t.ram-
. 
. ,• 
is · ~ss~nt,\al for improving inst'ruc_tion. in· ou~ schoo!'i, 
. equal-ly impprt·a.nt, we belieye, i~ the pr~cess of · .. · 
·~ 









self evalua·tion :_ the c'ritical ne'ed for all of us · 
invoived in education to 'think about what we are 
doing and why we ·are· doing .it. Unl~ss we have the · 
. . · capacity for self renew a,_, . which · is, · after all, ·. · 
. at the h ,ea'rt of ~y ·effective ev~luation. progra$1~ 
we shall be urf4able to improve e'ducat\on in this 
-country to. any. ' signif~cant ·degree •• 47 · · . ¥ .. 
. . . . . . ./ \ 
. ' .. 
. .. 
Studer{t. rf obs'erving and· judging ~eacher · perform":"· :· . · 
7·f:~ ~ • ' . · A.~ 
· .. . a 'nce. are important ~and vi tal factors . in teacher evaluatipn·; . 
. ~ ~ . ' 
.· . 
~--. -"', - ~ 
- i~ many· ways .the best peo_ple to · evaluate the t 'eacher ar ... e · 
' i) ' ( , .... .. 
. . . . . . 
the st.udents, since they· have .ample time t:o becc;>me thor-' 
~ughly acquaint~~ wi~h - the ' teacher's . classr~o~ · performa~ce .. 
• • . -r • • . · .. • 
Beecher· concludes in one .of his studies on · teacher evalu-
' ~ li ati~-[ ;that ,,; ~ .... it. -~pp~a;s_-~-at : ~th junio~ and . senior 
:high school pQpils.can poi?t out specific ~tro~~ an~ weak. 
. . ' 
.. 
- spots in teaching· to a degree that makes· pupil rat-ings 
\ 
. .. 
·) 47Paul·~ Ho.uts., "E.ditorial, ". The · N'atiorial Elementary 
Principal, 52 :.5, F'~bruary 197 3, p -. lO·. • · 
'. 
. . . "' 
' ' ' t ,'. 
. .. 
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. 48 ' 
worthwhile. " Taft, howev.er, found that the age ·of 
•, 
'( . 
children is :·. directly relateel,,t!.o thei.r:· a~ility to jud~Je 
others. 49 Rayder cautions ~<Jainst oe.ing over enthusiastic. ' · ·· 
~ 
regardin9 student ratings, since there is the probability 
I .. 
-t::ha~ if studies are not properly conduct~d-then·" .•. 
. . ~ . . . . 
popularity mig.ht' .rate ·higher thai)· intel~ect.ual vigor .~; .~ 0 · 
Taft -que_lls ·~orne of these fe.ars by sho~ing that r~searchers 
have faun? . th~~ s·t\,lden~ ratings ~re . not infi'Ue~~ed by 
cjl:ades previously ea:rtfe.d · from t~e i.nstructor.be~ng rated; 
I ' 
· and to igr10re · stud~nt ratin~ _'YlOUld . be perilous s 'irice these· 
. . f! 
. . . . 51 ~ ... raters hav.e so' much t_p offer. . 
' Jones sees stude'nt evaluation as being . very vi tal .. . 
I' 
. . 
In fact,. he contends : tf!at students are more · capable . of . . 
.· ·. · €v~iurting te~cner~ ~hen . super':'~so;.s, oth.er· ·.te~.~~-~rs, . of · 
'. 
. . . .. . . ' ( . ·. . .· . . ·. \ .. : 
prihcipals. · As a . result,.: ·he recorntnends that ·students, at 
. . . . ' .. . . 
l~ast in the .Grades_ se:Vfrl <to twelve :group, ,sho\lld .partie.:. 
'• 
ipate· . ~n ~~r{y. teacner evaluation p~ogram that would · be .· 






". J . . He~~_ri~(s~q.·; · goes beyond the·: limita~ions ~et· by . 
Jones :and state~ that . eve~ s~udent~ {ri Grades :3~ 4, 5 and 
(New 
48 . . 
· Dwight Beecher, op. cit •. , p • . 1~·. 
" ®-~ . . . 
. 
49
'E .-G . . Payn~, Readings . in Educat'ional Sociology 
York: Prentice Hall Inc., 1940), ~. 20. · · 
' . \ .. 
50Nich.olas Rayder , · "Co.lle~e · Stu?,ent Rat,ings .of 
Instructor~~" :The Journal· of ExperimenHtl Education, ·37:2, 
Winter 1968,· p . . 77. · 
51 . . . 
E.G. P.ayne, op~ cit., P£:>· 76-78' . . 
52 ' . . An~ony Jones,· op. cit·. ·, .pp • . 474-475. 
' . . . 
. ' 
. ' . ~' .. 
.. 
. . · 
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: ~-_: . 6 are .capable of va_lid ev~luation of their t 'ea·che.rs: 






,'li • . 
• • • :Cl • . • • • • ' • • • • • 
. · Feedpack from ·our studen.ts at all levels ·of · 
instruction is invaluable to us· irf: evalu~-tin9 
'c:>u.r teaching procedure's, finding l 'eafniilg . 
·difficulties and, in geh~~ral, _'improving ' our . 
· educ~tion.:'rl proce~s, .as well as gauqing the 
effec;ti.veness of our in-service programs· and 
special _ tral.nincf · procedur~s. ~3 . . · · · 
• \ . 
. ( 
I ' ' • . ... ':" • ' 
.Other Teacher • . · .Very little research 1on ·teacher 
6 • . • • • •• e·. . . . ,...., . ' . 
· evalu~ tion by peers ha.s Qeen condu'c't~d. · .' McBe~th u~ed · 
.. • • ~-- • :: • • ./ • • • • - 40 • • • - • • • • • 
other-.' teach'ers to ' evalua~e the teachers in his study nand 
"' . 
found that: . -~· 
. . . • • -the principals .·and other. teachers showed the 
-. . 
' ... 
greatest amount of . agreement on both behavior . . · · · 
· · d~~ensions. 'Th'ey· were· .·probably. in the. most · similar 
,posi t:i,on when i ~ 'carne to describing.' the _teaqher • s · . 
. ·. 
.... 
everyday 'behavior \ in. the classroom.. ~4 . . . . . . 
. .. . . . . ·. . .. . .. 
· · .. .- Wicks · sa~r much vaiue .. in eval~ation b.y a 'bq1!.~agu~ .. · · 
··" . . , .. , . , . 
; He saw . the · possibility : ?~ int?orpo_rating . mutual .self-
-~pp;~isal. with .· pe~r~ .. .. ~e suggests. ~hat' : . • . . 
. . • .. the classroom teacher c'an evaiuate himsel~, . · .. 
.... '·':!Sing an ~nstrument of his own . chc;>~ce . . . A . secon.d . . 
. party can compl~te an identical fo~ evaluating the . • 
· .. · .. te·acher.. Then the .two ca:n ·confer and compare. This · 
. can. be f~llowed- ,by . a . ~~ve~sai· of rol.es. 55 . . . 
' . ' 
. 
53oean Hendrickson>, · ·~what c~m Child~en . Tell us · · 
' About .the Teaching . o ·f . Sci~nce·· _and Mathemat'ics· ~ " School ·. 
· science and Mathematic-s, 69:9, December 1969~ . ·. · · 
. ·s4Arthu.r ~-~Beath, . "T-~C\~e~· r.ead~; ~ehav~or .and Its 
. ··Relation .tq Teacher Effectiveness" (unpublished Master~s ... 
. · The~is, · un~versity_ of Alb.erta, 19.59_), p.· 112. : · · 
' . . . . .. 
. . . 55 . . . . 
· Larry WJ.ck~, .o'p ·. ci.t·., . p~ .. 42-4:3 ·. • · 
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35 
when . SQould Evaluation occur? 
Some educato~s· maintain that evaluation · should take 
, : plaC~ 0Jlly at Specific, P?ints :in a · tea,cher Is· preparation .. 
ot. career. · However, other educators contend . that. evalu- · 
.ation ~hould · be a cont'~·nuing and ne~er· endiQ9..· proc~ss ~-
J Beecher sees· e~~i..uati~~- .in ' th~s.e ·latt.ei-~·te~s. . He 
sees l~~luat{on as a guiiiance. pr~edure to !mproV~ jOb 
p~rfo~ance ·by . coope~~tive· .:co·~l_lseiin_g and ca~~fu~ p~~nn~n9. 
In co sideration ·of the - qualities of a ·good eval~ation 
. . .. 
. ' 
. Progra~ he state_s _ that "appraisai should ·be.· ~ont.in~ou~ 
, , , , I " 
. .' 56 / ' . (~nd)_ ii'i~dings . o~ ~yktluati.on . sho\11~ be use~" . ... . · 
· ·' · 'Simple. 'logic supports the ne.ed ·for continuous. ' 
,. 
evaluation·, since . at no . p~int in a teach~r~s· care~r is he 
' . ' 
- o~ she coils_idered ·competent in all · s·~ tuations at -'all·· 
'times. The wo·rld is in a state ~f flux, and like evety-
. . ' . . . ~ ~ 
one else, teac})ers n~ed ~0 re-eval~at'e . thern'selvef? -.and · 
'- • •• ' J • • • • . • • • • ' ' . • ' : 1 • 
their teaching , p~rfoimance .. · . · i· . , 
' . . ... . 
' . ·" 
. :wllere should the Emphasis ·be Placed in 
I ~~ • • , 
' ' .. - .... 
... , 
:, 
' ~. ·. 
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· · Teacher Evaluation? . . 
.... ·. ~· 
, ' !.; 
\, . "- . . 
· . Teacher evaluation has· been approa,ched. - ~rOm three ·: 
. .. . 
/: '•' . . ' • 'llft ·' 
~ ~- .. ' 
-distinc_t dfr:c:t~ons: 
· {1) .~~ study of .teacher traits that .' are ' considered 
cha:racteristic ·of a good or bad teacher .• '.··· , · 
,' 
.' \ ' ., ·~· 
I 
: ... · .. ... ·-
. 
56~ight p~echer~ .op. cit.-, .·pp.-. : ;9·~86.'1 > ·-_-. · · .-.. ·. '-;-' ' · · .: .--: ~ .... ·~·\\ 
LJ o I j 
.... • • I • .'~ . I • • • "· : • •• 
•II ' ,... ' l 
' .f£1' • 
. .· ... . .. .. ·, . . ~.. .., : I ·~. . ! .. ,. - . I •}'-.. '"'\ .... o\.l-~ ... tr: -'1 (., _...:·~~ •1:r.., .. ~~ 
, .. · · . · .. ·< ·. ~ -·~: ·, ·: .:>. . .. . ;. <,;;.: :,.~ :~,_-:·-,~i-~:rl'I',;.:;K ~:.-~ :':J~1::_;~~:t~~;:?t'',·-~ 
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2. The study: of teacher . pe~formance a~ behavior. 
' ~ ~. ·. ·· The · study of. te~cher ' effectiveness as rne.ii:sured 
~ . -A 
..,.._ I • • •<I~ 
by· studc:nt p~formance and characteristics. ·;-"" · 
' \ ·- ' 
' \ These_ appr"oaches' parallel Mi tz.el' s categor i.es of 
(! ' 0 • • 
·. presag~, process, 0 and ' p:roduct criter-ia, defined on page , 83' 
· -~'~ ·~his -~he~ is .. s'? To illustrate Mitzel' s· categot.ies, ·· 
'· .. 
Flanders and- Simon write: 
. .' ;~ · • a teacher's trait wa~th towa.rds ... pupil_s is tc( 
consider a characteristic ~hl:Ch eX.J.Sted before the · · 
, te1aching . starts; this · is a presage variable. The ' ·" .. : 
·-cO:rresponding process ·-yariable ~ou1d be ·some. . ' · 
behavio'rally specified measure of warmth ac:ts while 
te1achipg. · · .The . product variable· in ··this case·, would 
,.,..,.... . . . . 
J.:>e;..A~- educational outcome, such as more lea,rn~ng or·, 
a ."measvre of some pupil ~ttitud~ logically · ·rela~ed to 
· 'teacher warmth. 58 1-· - ·. · · . . · · . · . =: 
Each.'· of these three sets of characteristics and_ the.- . · 
·· ·re~ear·ch pyrtaining to each I will be disc·ussed in turn. 
' ,/ • ..;"'' • • 0 • • ~.-
' I. . . 
. .. 
- ,. 
· Presage.· .T~a~her ~valuation . ~n the past. "'fend~d t9" . . 
be .g·loba.l · .in natur.e. Teach·e~·s ~~?e'"- classified ~5 gopd ~r. 
. J' 
b,aQ, ·a~d -the.' asse~sment was, done from . varying·. value 
... ' . ' . ' 
· : ~.~~~ems. The classif.icati~n .of teachers under this system · 
~a,~ ~e~vi~y ·we~ghted ·wit:h . ~~-at socie~y ·'consid~ed ,'as ' 
I ' I , , • , • 
. • .5~a .. E. - l-11~~~1·~ ·~:~~~~~ex.· . Ef(e . 9~ive~e·~~ .cr.~~e~ia," 
Encyclopedia 'of Educat:ionai' 1Rese:arch · ( Jrd .E:!d. ,· Ne~ .. York: . 
The· Macmillan -c~mpany1 · ·.i96o),. ppi-. 1~8·1~1484. .'' · · .. 
~~ • ... . ··'c_ • • ·. _ , r · · .· ..-~ ..... : . . . . . ... ~ . . . .·· 
. ·_:.58Nea F~cinder.s and 0 Anit~ simon; : '-TeaCber .. £ffe~~ive-· 
ness';" ,Enc ·clo · .. edia· o( .. E ucad.o~al. ... Research · .(4th. ed._,· Ne"( , 
·york: The Macm an: Company,, .-~:6-g~ · ;.. . _ J.lP· · 1 .25-1~26~ · .... 
·,1" o • ' .' '- ~ • ',. f : ~,:' •• .~: ]' :' : ' • ' o , • : I~ ' ' ..., ., • • ~ • • ' :: 
' ; 
•. 
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J l 
' · . 
de-sirable charac~er /~r~i t~. S9.. · Cons'i.de'rable :diffic~i ty has .· 
. I . . .. . . . . 
been , ~nco~ntered in. ·me.as~ri~\1 · t·h~ · d_egree· ~f - "goodness" or 
'· 
. · "badness" of 'teachers . . !'Su.ch- .subjective qualitative -
·j';ldcjeine'nts ~ust ' be' suppJ.~x:nent~d by mor~ .. e~act. qu~ntitative 
.. ~:.. · 
IJleasuremen~, and variables m·ust· be more carefui;I~ .. co~-
. . 
t 11 d . 11 60 ~ -ro e • ., .. ~·:· ._.., . . 
w~·~~ 1 in' one Of he;· ~~~dieS' CO~C~~aed' 'th~t !' .':. .-~~ ~ .. 
l , - ~ 
t:o ,'the pr~sent . writer 1 from the su~vey . done,· . . . · ·t·oo 
\ . 
' 
often .teach.ing ,is confuse.? · with instruction· . .,Gl Wyse 
feels that · ~~chin~p is muoh . rdore than : fnst~uction a~d 
' ', 
· advocates that ~more emphasis .should be placed ·c;>n . pe~son- · '- · 
. . \ \ . \ 
al Hy: "'.<!!'II!~ a ~ion\ exp7rien~e, . an~. other personal : factors · 
relat1ve tO te~c~~~ef~e~t1ve~ess. 
. "· '-~" . \' : 
Washburne· 'and, ij~il , · in .a study· of nine p\lblic . 
. - \ 'l .. • • . . • 
I 
. • 
schools in Brookly.~;· found that teachers ·ha.ve a. definite 
. ' 
' \ 
.. and deter:roinabie. influencie·. on· the intellectual 1 · soci'al:, 
~ ' 
' 
and·· emOtional growth ·Of ·_. ch1ldr_e!l• 
' . 
'This influence'·. is · · 
' . .,: \ . . . . . 
· . re·lated to both ·the type of ·teacher and the kind of chil-
- ~l . . . • . . . • . ' : . . ' .· 
. . 
dren whom he· or she td~ch~s~ · 
. . 
";.\. · 59:Edw.in H. Reeder, Su~ervision in 'the Eiementary· . 
S_chool ~(New · York: Houghton ~l.~fl'in Comp~ny ' · -1953) , .. pp. 3-5 • . · 
. . 60 . . . : . 
John Best, Research in Education (Engiew9od 
ClJ,~ffs: Prentice .. Hali ·Inc., 1§79); p. 7 •. ' 
' 6~sister Mary .coron~ . Wys_e~ .. A·.- survey of the · 
Literature fr9m 1"950 to l960 · ~n _the· Characteristij;s of 
the Effective . T~a(!her" (unp':lblish.~d Master's T~e~~_)..-. ·. ~ 
_catholic ~~niversity of _ Ameri~~-· - · w_a~~i~~t1-,_ . 19~1}-~ -~~- . 5~ 
. . . . . ... . .. . · . . . ~ . 
.· 
:. .. 
~ - . . ' . ': . 
. . ... . · · .?-~ · .. 
. . 
. . . 
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On:e, s~rik~~g .. ~~-~~e.~~~~:e:~:e:_t . .. 
~.s~een.-cl:'ear evidence 'tha~. the teache~ -------~- . 
=- - - ------ personality has a clear and.''measur~effect . 
. · u,pon · the• progress of the ·PUE.-ll-s-:ilcademica lly ahd 







:..... a-. . 
::. [,~ I ! ·~ ,. 
hypothes~s _of. the stuc}Y ·~ that dl.-fferent 'kinds 
of· t~achers get· varyi:hg amounts . o.f fichievement fr.om -
different kinds of chi·ldren. 62 .. · 
In Washbur.~e and 'Hei'l' .s study teache~~ were classified 
' ' ' ' 0 • .(to~. • ' ). 
into three categorie~ r~lated to presag~ charauxeri~t1cs~ 
. • . . ' . - . . r ~ · r • . l ( ·: . , 
.· The teachers were. clas.sified a~ turbulent, self-~¢otrolling, 
. I . . . . ·_. ~ . . . . . . ·.·• :.-:;_ . . . 
and · f..~arful. Each ~YP~. of teacher had c~rtain . strengtrs : 
and weaknes~es when, considered in ·relation .:to their, -._) '. I 
I _f/4 ~ / 
. ·. ( 
v 
students .. For example, the turbulent : teacher was one who 
. '. .' · .... · ..... 
. . . place·d· l ·i.-t-ele emphasi.s on struc;:tur~. and orde~ . · This . ~·ype : 
· ( . . . . . ' . . 
:~f teacher h~d .·best resu~ts ino ·s~ience· ·and ·~a~hem~eic~·: .. 
t....... . . . .... . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
How1:yer, the. ·fearf'ul teacher· pr.pduced fewest . over~all . : .. 
, . , - • • 
0 
• • .. -', • • 6 3 . . ; 
' ·results, ·abut ·-succeeded most in soc~al ,studies. ·' " . 
. . . -- ... - . "" . 
. . ~:.. . . . . . 
Corey · ~nd Beery, ~n ; a study _'on teach_er popUlarity· . 
.; and student attitude towards s_chool subjects. ofou~d . tha~· 
a strong.correlation existed between the . two. 






SUp~Orted ·q~ewey IS Claim . that .'a. teacher I 8 J?.e 'rsonality is 
intrlcately ~·.int:e~o.:..~n with the · subj·~~t he teache~ ; · .~~d . _..,. :· . 
. -.. , ... . . . ,, , 
the - student i~ lnda_pable "?f · disting"!ish.~ng the · one f~om 
• t • 
. 
. 
62carl~ton Washburne .and .Louis M. He.il; ··,:what· 
Characteristics of .Teachers Affec-t. Children~s :Growth·, ," 
. ~The School ' Review, ~8·: ·4, Wi~ter·i.960, p. 42S. · . ' 
., 
63 . . 
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~ · · • matter iaugh~ .can · have"an effec~ upori c~ildren . and their 
' ~ ,... I ' I 
... 
~~titude. · to....,ard ·lea'rnin9. Findley and B:ryan fou~d t:.hat: 
· · .· . . . tea.chers who. bear attitudes of. alm~~t · 
.. exclusive emphasis on.· academic achieveme'nt'. to 
.the negJ.ec.t of personal , development,~ exerc.i .se .~n 
expecially ·pernicious influence on low ac}11.eving 
children " . _. •· Teachers •· attitude toward 
achievement is ' shown to have a. marked effect:qs· 
'. 
Goldberg a~~ - Passow found that th~ teacher.~• ?· 
' .. 
. ' 
eX'pectati.on had a t,: marked effect on ch;i.ldreri' s attitude · 
\ I \ ~ • J, ' ~ • 
•J l • 0 0 
· · ,· _' \ ' , . . ·· t~war~· .. learning :· . , . ·· . .· 
· . ·. • ·pupils of rtjJ.atively. low ability ··c·an a"'chieve 
· • · quite successfull~in classes where 'expeb~ations : . 




. -~ J 
. . . 
. • ' t 
... 
. . 
' . ~· 
. underestimate the cap'abilities of pu il i in lower 
, . track classes, expect less of them an con's.equentJ_y . 
the .pupils .learn les.s. 66 · · . · · ·, -: . . . 
"' 0 ..... .-"""""'-.. - • • 
/ ' -
Lamke, ·writing oii teacl)er charact.eristics, . s~ys: 
u ~ • • ' .. _., 
- · ·,! . 
''~ 
, • · .. !t appears-~~t goop teachers are likely, 
\ .. ~..._..:"1 :;.m~re 1iftan . poor ' teachers, t~·be greg·a:rious , · ; . · 
. ', 
-~. ~adventurous, frivolous, to have abundant emotional 
0 
'.response.s 1 Strong artistiC or ·sel).timeJ'ltal interest's ;• 
to be · in'terested ,·in the oppos~te. sex, · to be polished, 
fC!stidious , and. coo.l. Poo·r 't~i1chers_ are more · likeiy . 
than 909d . teachers to be shy·,· cautious~ con:Scientious,. 
to lack emotional:. response and 'artistic or sentimept'a·l 
~n~ere·s~s, to . have a co~parati vely slight interest · .. 
' • { I • > • ' 
• " •• <I -----------...-
... 
.
64o':.:::.l.·ght B .... he ·t p 49 51 
. d ·w ec::c rr, op. Cl. • , P•. - • . . . 
:~;: .. : . . 65w~~rep .:.Finl~Y. · a~d .·Mi.ria.m. Bry~n, .Abili t¥ ··Gro1;1ping 
~; .,: '> .. . . . (Athens: Center for Ed~catJ.onal Improvement, "Unl. vers1. ty 
.. :·· : .... ,.' · · · .· . . . o,: Georgia, · 1.970). ;,·. );>· .· 4Q·., · 
. . . . . . -vr , 
~; .. · ' . . . . ' . ' . . . . .. 66M-iri·am '&i.t_dbe~g' and. ~;i_rry. Passow: "Th~ -Eff~cts . oJ-
'>~:· . ..• . Ab~.,l;i.ty_ · ~~up,ing;~l"·G(oupinq ·in · ~he Eleinen~aht school ~ ·. ( · 
•·· ·, .!-. ed~ ·A. Margenstern .(New .York: · Pl.~an _Publ1.s 1.ng Comp~ny. , 1 . 
:~~\· .. ! .J-966) I. p .• 36. . ;;· _; 
:!;-- · 
. . •, 
,, 
. ~ . .) 
~ : 
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in ·tne opposite sex: :to · b~ clumsy, ei~ily. pleased, 
and more attent.ive to people. 67 · ·· · ' 
.,._( Probably the mo~t · recent study of _teach~r. charac- " 
' ;- tt~. 
· , _,.: f ~,\ . -1'~ ";. \',! te~istics i~1 one · just · compl;~ed by. Sh~ffi~~ at ·Toronto · . 
Universit~/ i 'nvolving all twenty-four faculties ~ and . schools 
. . . 
on campu$. Sheffield found that the most sign~f1cant · · 
. .. . .. 
charact.eri tics ·(presage variables) of good . tea·cher$ were 
6]. . " . I;:J 11) 
dynamism, vi VaG iousness I " warmth,. kindness ·, ~yll}pa thy, 
'' I I ' ~':,:.!> ' 
· appro~ch~b;!~Ji ty, friel')dliness, availability,· ~umour6us, 
· and a concern for student~. As . sh:own· in Tab"l:e :I, tJ1e 
.. t.~r e t. 
!:;:-; . . . . . ' 
total presag~.:')character'istics account_~9· for· · ~ore tha·n 
.. ... . 68 ,. -.· 
38 p~r cent of ~11 responses made. 
: ' 
. In don9l:usion, the presage criteria·_, ~-1 ~houg7they 
~seem; to be~ ~ignifio~nt fad~o~~ may not in . them~elves be 
, ~ '•" . -,r~, \~.~ . , • , 't '' • "'~;~· . • ;"':; .rJ • 
suffic.ient to delineate the good teacher. 
1 
~orne researchers. 
·. ha~~ ut{li zed 'pres~ge cri t~r.ia ' iri their ~ese~rch and ... fo.~~ ·. 
'""• • ' • • , Jr • ,_\) 
~~~:~ ~t sign_ific<:mt. · It would ·-be unwise to ignore 
.... ~ ~ 
presage ' 
~~iteria when · evaluat~ng, teachers . 
• 
Jl. 
Davi.s observed that a long standing · issue 
. 
. . 
amcang scholars concerned with teacher ev~luatio'n, is . 
wh~~er .. ti}e te~c·h~r ~r·_. the,, ~eaching· sh6u~d .b~ ~v~i~a-ted. 
. ·. ·- . . ~:) . r\ : . \ .. -_ ', . _·, . - j 
· . In practice , \:;> the t e'ac:her ·is evaluated, ~ut he cl~l.ms 
. - - ~ 
• • ' \ r ' 6::1,-: . ,' -:· •~_' ', ,· I 
~ -'Thomas ·Lalpke; "Persona'li.ty' and Teacher . Succe~s, .. 
Journal of Experiment~! Education, 20:l, ·.oecem.ber , 1951·, 
P 253 . . " . I . , ::<:~ . t . . . ,. ' -
-~ 68 ·....... . . . . •,; . 
-> : • . Based· ·on . person~l .corresponden_c~ . b e twe en_ Edwa rd 
· jShe f:fie ld,. Professo~ of Hi~her-' ~du~~tion, Uni_v e rsi\:y1 __ of 
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' ,/ ' • '. . . . ( 
· .CA'l'EGORIES 0? EFFECTIVE UNIVERSITY TEACHING': . 
GRADUATE COMMENTS OF _ALL FACULTIES AND SCHOOLS 
OF .THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ' 
·4-1 
Sub-categories (", . 
. . 
. ' _.
Per Cent of 
~ Total Responses 
Dy~mi~, vivacious . 
Warm·, kind I sympathetic . . 
, . 
()I) . . 
Had · a sense' of hu~ou~, amusing 
~ . . 
Master of his subject, competent 
. . . . _. ' I er> 
Enthusiastic <labdut hi~ subjec,t . . '· . .. 
. . 
. . . I 
Resp~ct for students as persons 
. . . 
" . . . . . 
·;..-
concern fo~students~ progress r , 1 • 
. ~ - / .· ·, . . · . 
SensitiVe to s ~deri~s~ feelin~s 
. . 
. ' •.. . . . 
. . • . . ! 
Approachable, fr~endly, available 
s_tu~~nts •.-opinions, qu~stions~ en~urag_ed 
• • ( • . J ,W 
·. 
... 
.· ·--.:· t - - J~ ~ • 
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c:'m~hasis shouid 'b,e on the : teachin'g 
im~rov~d·. to. give jbe~t'er res.ults'o 6 ~ 
.. 
act .·and how 'it .can be 
' . . 
. I 
I 
Medley emphasize~ that the most import~nt area for · 
I'• • 
~ssessment in · teacher evaluation is the propess r~ther 
. . 
than .the product. ·.-The' basic philosophy of such,. an approac~ 
. . . . 
· shoul~ . e!lc~mpass (1) assessment for ' chaneJe, growth,· a~d 
' . ' . 
·improvement· of .teach~rig;· ·(2) goals such that a~sessment is 
· individualized; and (3) the criteria ··that a~e .agreed \lp~n 
. . . . . . 








he eva.luator· .and the evaluatee. : Medley 
.• 
rgument by : ~aying~ 
est way to, itl~~~ve instruc_tion· is_. to 
h'ii)g, and ,. the ' only .way to impro_ve 
to change teacher behavior. 70 · · . 
.l, " 0 ' 
Tl)e prod.u6t te ls how effectiye or ineffective 'a· teacher ,. 
J, 
is, but ·it. doe no.t,- tell him how · to improve. · !<a·rns and 
Weng'er. agree 
' · ' ... 
· · o -•.• for e aluati9n to be an esse~tial s=orreetive 
.tool, ed4ca rs IDUSt · look beyond the. product 0~ 
~ea~ning to he proc~ss of lear~~ng, beyond~thej 1 pro~uct of t . aching to · the ··process of teach1ng o 
. .. .. 
l.aims ,thF,lt what children know at, the 'end. 
. . . ' . 
. 'of a prc:>9ram is not nece~sarily ' the mos.t 'important factor 
,•. 
He feels~that the public would riot 
69 . . 
_ / 
1 
,. Haz_e~ avis, op ·~ cit.; _ p • . :62. ·. . 
·: · ·70oon~· d Medley~ . "A" Process . Approach to Teachei: 
Evaluation,." The National El ementy!X Pr inc i p a l, 52:5, 
February 1913, . .-pp. · 34-35. · · · . · 
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c., .. . • •• 
tolera.s:e .j.nhuman, · undell)ocratic proc:esses -, _or·. dangers .to 
. . . 
physfcal ahd ·mental health .t~ atta~n educ'ational goals 
anq obj e~ti '?'eS. , l ... lf.• . ::.: . . . - ' . , . . He q~e~ti~ns ·· t_he ra~i~nale for "'::the recent 
. . 
' emph.asis · placed on ·product in te.acher evaluation .. 
:~ .. . 
fj. • . 
Is :it not important that th~ process of. education 
in the schools· be6ome ·a · rnicrocosm of the '. best .of 
democtacy . as ~ t is 'practiced' in · the grea.ter society? 
• • ._., The itnppt'tance of good p'rocesses as e·nds i'n · . 
themselveS become even ffiOre important 1 When O'ne 
cons'iders the fact, that students· spend . about· 12,000 
hours.~2 · ~c~ool from Kindergarten through to ~elft~ 
Grade. . . . . . . .. . . · 
. () . 
Flanders has ··conduc·ted extensive s tudi.es. _of the .. l'. . 
1 , teachi~g process by· using ~- systez:n lre_fe~fed to as . .._ . 
'inter9ctiqn. analysis'. He cla~~s that "Int~raction 
··"·. ~ . . 
analysis ~rovides a tool to 
tud~s. _reiul ~:in dl:f~eren~es 
' fi~~ .~~~ i~ . c6an~es i~ ?tt!~ 
in . feacher behavio~ ~ " 7 3 He 
• 0 • • 
cdhcluded thal ~n 'the~classroorns, · where · muqh tea~her-
: • ~· . • ' . " • I ' ' • '· 
pup_il .. inte?=action t~kes place,. students learn .. . . .,' 
. ' ·. -
more con~tructive and independent attitu~'es {and that ... 
stu~ents~ .•.. mad~ · more dramatic 6hanges i~ - ~heir · pa~-
. ' 
I·· terns ot i,nfluence in ~ario~s .time-us~ activit.'y. 
. : i 74 . 
categpr~es·. ·" · 
:. t 
Corey also · see~ the proce.s.s ~s ·being very impor-
. . . J H . . , 
. I • ... ~" I.. -
. 7~ . 
tant. ~ He emphasizes that education in the past has 
_,, ...... ': ____________ _ 
. . . . i . 
. . . · . 
7-~·ernard H• ~cl<enna 1 "A Contex-t for Teacher .. 
. .. 
· Evalua..~i61{ ~" The National Eleme'nta;ry Prl.ncipal I 52: 51 
February 19 7 3'1. p. 121. 
'7 3 . . . . • j 
} ·, ·. 
. Neq Flande.rs, -. ~· .cl.t., _p ·. 200. 
. · .. 
. 
?_4Ibid . . 1 p. 215. · · 
-
75 . J ~- • • .. ,. .. -, 
.Gerald Corey, o~~ · cit.l PP~ 18~¥.· 
, . 
. -~ · 
-.::. ' . 
.,. 
'· i 
• · . I . . 
.J • • •• ' ~·. • • • • ... ,· ,:, .: ' 
I ;. ~ :_ •' 
. . 
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' As·a resu~t; . grade~ became the goals o~ educition, but ~t 
the center of education should be the process of learning; 
He says that education is ideal ~here ~tudents can find 
. . . 
.. 
exci te~ent · in . the .. proc~ss·. 9f learning itself. If :chj.ldre~· .. ~ ·:.. 
can fi~d exc~~ement and 'lear~, . then . the. ultimate aim of · 
edu~ation . is being · realiz~d. · 
··:, . .' I 
Produc-t. The use of product ·crit$~}.a. in teacher 
. . 
,evaluation: is r:ot. ne~. Ex.ternal. examination results 
?l~tai~ed by st.uden.;~ have. bee~ used in the past to act as 
' ' • I ' 
a· quality controPrne.ch~ni~pt to · rnonitor the ql;la"l'it'y of the 
. ~ ' . . . 
student g.ra.dud ting from school.· · T!;lese .external .exami- · 
nation~ fulfilled ~s~cond p~rpo·s~ ~Y monit6ring teacher · 
·ei~·ective~ess· . The. · ~tucie~t " J .rowth ., as portrayed by ·(!xami..; 
. · na.tion results, was considerJd as ·a 9·i~.e·c~·· ·~e~ul~ -?~ ~he ·· ; 
. teacher's ·pe~formance a,hd also acted a·s one of the m.any ·.'· 
xardstic~s to ~easure teacher .co~petence.· 
\ 
_. T~<:J%y·~· as ;illustrated by current ·literature, , ' . 
. . ·. . . .... . . '· . . . . ·. ' . ·. .. . .. . 
'ff?roduct criteri.a have aga.in become increas.ingly popul~r · 
/ . 
as measures of teacher competence. Terms such as 'account-
. . 9 . . 
abil~ty, job t~rgets , · ,perfqrmapee targets, . perf<?.rma~ce .· 
. .. . . . ·. . . .. · . : . . ·fJ .... :. : .· ·. 
contracting·, an.d voucher systems ten~ . to .. dominate pu_b-· 
· lished educational ·material. Howsarn feels that the ... 
I j ·. . .. 
.. . i: 
. ) · . . . ' 
,. . ~ . 
I ... ; ' 
(> 
. 
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. . ~ }J .. 
' ~· . 
. . . .... . 
·~ . 
outcome of .teacher performance shorild receive the -prime 
0 • 
focus in teacher evalu~tion': · 
'• . ·-
. \ . .. 
For many years researcqers .hav·e sought to .identify 
the characteristicis of the effective teachers; . 
more recent~y atte)1tion.-has 6,.u;ned'. to analysis of 
teacher behaviois~ None of these effort~ should 
obscu~e the f~c~ ~hat ~upil.l~arnipg·and b~havior··~ 
are 'the . purpose' ·of the school . and, therefore, m:ust 
be the ultimat.e.~~jec.ts qJ evaluation-.76.,' ·· . ·. 
• ? • • ,.t. 
:t( • 
45 
. •. ~ 
~ . •. ~-worth, . in nis study involving sixty-three superintendent.s 
,, 
\.. . . . 
and pri~cfp~ls _ ~ound that proces~· criteria wer~diftic~lt 
:o~t ·.o~v::~:np:::\t:r:::: :~:::u::.s s::d:::-:~ ~;;ching .~: . 
o· Beecher concurs_ :i~l- Worth by cohcluding" his Work 'by 
: statirig that desir d le~r~ing achieved by.stud~nt~ " 
. . . . . 
·. is the .only va~ld· -~r~ te:r:ion to te~~h-er · effici~n~y. '' ia 
: . . . . . . . 
Sm.ith and Greinilf'i~~ :.state t~·at <three problems 
I ' ' • ~ 
--,· must be overcome if student achievement is to be 'used 
a measure 'o£ tea~h~r effectiveness: 
. . . l 
. One,•we must know · ex·plici'tly what chJn.ges we want , 
·.\: ; ·:· . to' 'produce in the lives of our pupils: Two, we 
must be . able to· ·measure these changes. Three, we 
must -be ·able . through experimental desi,gn to 
attribut~ _ the measured changes to the actions of 
. : ·~~~~e te~cher. 7 9 · 
" 7~Robert Howsam, .opa cit., p. 14. 
77 . 
. . . Walter Worth, op. ·· cit., p. 6' . / 
', . 4 . / 
~eecher, ·op. c~t .. , .. P· 85 • . 
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Effectiveness 
l9 71) 1 , ~ • 21 • 
Smith and J.B • . Gremillion, Teacher 
(Baton ·Rouge: · Louisanna State Un~ve'rsity, · 
..1- ' · 
"'· 
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I •' ~i" 
.. 
Gre~nfield says that a teach~r " will be 
,. 
regardqg . as· effective in. the degr_ee t~. ,:...h~ch h.e _ accom:.. · 
. ' . 
plishes goals_ that are hel~ _to be ·w~rt1"1y of accornpli?h-
. "eo' f . · 
ment·. . He urtheJ;: states that " · · ... the facilitation 
· of pupi'! gro\'lth · is p~esu.rnabl'y ·why soc~ety organizes schools 
and the .use of pupil growth' as an intermediate crite:r::~on 
seems amply j-ustified. ;,B_l . To· G .. reenfield,·· t~acheor effec- ·. 
• I 
ti'veness is pefin~d as•.the -degree of change or growtli .' 
~ . . 




· Ert; s feels that sp~ce age -··society · h~ ··placed .. e~~hasi~iffe~e,nt products· than those of the past. 8'2 
• . c 
He _says ,that student's must be taught to think critically·,. 
t~. solv~ prob.lems, and ~o hand~e · inter-pers.onal relation.:. 
ships. Because o.f this change, there is likely to·- be a 
. "' . 
. • • J 
substan~ial; shif~ \ in the concept of. the competent teacher. 
· Fin~liy, Ryans'· after express~ng h-i·s reservations 
J 
on pupll g~owth as a measure ·of teabher ef£e6tiveness 
stat~ci@'_.: · · 
if the ra'tionale o~ the product criterion 




__ p_r_~.;_s_·e.,..n_t_e_d...._.;.b_y_a __ · _m_ul ~~pl_i_ci tf': of ·~rod_ucer~ a~d the . \ . 
. ao- · . ·. . 
·. T.B. Gr:eenf~el~/ op. cit. ·, p·.· 27., . · . - ·~ 
81 Ibid~ 
82 . · . , · e. 
B. P .A~ .Ert1s, "The . Measure of Professional 
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. mu.l ~i-di~~io~ali ty of the cri te~iOn· . can be·· . 
sat1sfactor1ly coped with, student chari'ge becomes 
an intriguin,g approa:ch to teacher. ~ffective·ness;83 
Recent Resea,J;'ch :Related ·to the Present Study 




instrument: · as used ~n this study. · Three of these studies 
·I 
were 'completed a~ the University of Alberta, while the 
remaining ·situdy ·· was completed at Memorial University of . 
. . ' . -~: ·· . . . . . . . . . ' . 
_Newfound~and . . . Moore, who developed · the instrum~n't~, con-
ducted ' his study . ·tq'deterrnine. the crite'ria used by school 
inspectors of ~ictoria.", Aust'~alia .. 8 4 ·He . fou~d. that the 
. . .. .  · 
'. . . 
inspector·s emphasized process criteria when eval~ating .for 
:teacher .. competence, whi_le pre·s~g_e criteria ' we,re \!Sed . when· 
· · ... evaluating teac;:hers 'for pro~otion to an ·acirninist;.rative 
position . . flo. . 
tP 
Thomas ·conducted a sinii,lar study in · Victo~i~, 
\,; ·. . 
. . B 
Australia. S · ,He tried to detefmin,e the criteria ··used ny 
• 
.. ,~he high" school p:J;i~cipals 'in eva.luating .·· for ·· teacher . 
. 
. .. 6 :· . . / ' 
c'oll)petence and _p.romotion to an administrat.-fve position. 
· 83o.G~ Ryans, .. Prediction of Teacher Effec~~ven~ssf .. 
·The Encyclopea+a of :Educational Research .C3rd · ed ·.·), 1960, 
pp. 1487-14 88- \~· -
. ' 
~4T. J. Moore, 11An Identific~.'~ion _apd· Aria.lysis of 
. the Criteria Employed : in Teacher:- Eyaluation" (unpubl~sh~d . 
Master's'Thesis, Unive~sity of Alb.erta,. Edmonto~, ' l966T. ·. 




.E.B. Thomas, "An Examirfation of the Crited.a of 
' 1 Teacher Evaluation. Employed . by High ·School Principals in Victoria, Austral:ia_" (unpublished Master's T~esis, 
Uiliversity of A).berta, Edmonton, 1·9.69) ~ . 
·~ ·. 
·•' ... 
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' . . . 
He 'found that· the· school inspectors . and t 1 e high school 
principals \lsed similar cri~~r~a,. in .~oth/~itu~ti~ns . of 
evaluation. 
. ;' ·· .. 
48 
•, 
' \ .·,. : 
. y-- p ; 
.ioge.rs' rep1icated_ the Thomas s.tudy ' and his .. "f.fndi~i]'s ··· - · 
., 
' (1 ' 
were essentially th~ same. 86 Rogers sbidied.·~h~ ·criteria .. 
employed by· high school princ.ipal~ in ~~~erta. : 
. ' l / . ' 
. ... 
Farrell did · his. · study to ~etermine· .. ··the cri.~eria . 
· employed by the 
-' ~ ·~ uv , . · . . 
district · superintenderifs ·in the provi.'nce. 
• • I . '.11\, ' 
' ~ .c• . . 
of Newfound land ~~ . evaluating for . teach'er competence and ~ 
. . . 
promotion to an 
. ' 
administrative position. s: ·His findings · 
. . . . . . . ~ . 
essenti~ally p ralleled those .of Moore, · Thomas, and Rogers. 
' . . 
Px:obably the . most _recent' study was one con<;lucted ·. ·: 
• ' ' • , ; " o I • : , • • ' • 
. . . ..b. . 88 
hy Jenkins a d-Baus~ll , in the ~~ate of Delawa~e.. These · 
,.._, '!, ... 
resear~hers tternpted to . isol~te significant c~i teria that 
· ~QOUld be us d i1~ :A~~ · .ev~luation ·• · ~he; . sel_~ct_;.d · · 
sixteen cr~:t~~ia which ~hey· ~~rra?ged in M~tzel' s - ~ate­
gories of presage·, process and . p~oduct.· Teachers and . 
administrators were asked to rate ·the sixte.~n crit,eria 
~ · 
8 ~N~G.· Rog.ers ~ "All Empirical ·· Study . <;Jf.· the· Cri"teria 
of Teacher Evaluation Employed by· H'igh. St:hool·.P'rincipals 
in A~berta" (unpublished Master's Thesis, ·university of 
·, Aiberti·; Edmonton, 1969) • · · · · ! . . · · • ·. · · 
. ' . ' . . ~ . 
.. . . ' ~ ·' . . . 
· 
87a.A~ Farrell, · .. ·An Examination of· tile Crit~ria of . 
~ -
' ': ... , ' 
•' 
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·-Q .. ~;::~ 
. · · ···~. 
. . / ·/ 
~~>-::)~  
Teacher •Evaluation Employed by ·_ t:he Dis~rict~upe'rintendents. 
of Schools in Newf -oundland" (unp~blished Mas,~er' s . . Th'~sis· ~ · · .· _>(~~\. 
Memo~~~~ a universi~y · -~·f·· · ~ewf~undl~"nd. , st_. Joh~ '~~- 1973) ·:. .  . - .~ :.·.· . :.·~.-,:· •. \.~_:;_·.~~-~.:~. 
, . Joseph Jenk.l.nS ·.and .R. ~arker Bausell, .. "HOW ·. ~ · · · ·. s-_~ 
Teachers View -the Ef-fective Teacher: Student · Learning is . . :: :,:i.!.;i;'-'f 
-not") the Top cr:iteriQn In Phi Delta . Ka·ppan·, •, 55 :..s., - Ap:r.i-1~ . : . : .. , ._ ,_ .!.~~ 
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• . ...f' 
. / 
~<:corq~ng to their import~n~~ · in det~rminin~ teacher , 
ef_te@e.~.veness •. Table II summarizes · their 
.re.s'ponde;nts considere~ 'Relatio·n~h~p · With 
~ost significant, whereas the. · ··Aniount .'s.t,ude~ts Le~rn ~, 
considered by many to· be· the prime reason . s~ci!'ty has 
schools,. ranked elev~·. 
. tfa 
the nex·t step would l5'e ·to 
. . . 
Jenkins and Bausell; .'-felt that ·. 
expla~·e ·the assumptions that 




_The survey· of. literature has ·outlined some of the . 
. .. 
major . approach~s.· wh~cl) have .been .use_d for · tea5=her e·valu-
ation in the pas·t~ The 'firs't . ·studie~ ·were concer~ed. with· 
·. ~n .attempt t~· )de~~ify ·. the .ch~ract~rist~-c~~h~~ .wo~ld · ' 
· define the· • idea!'• teacher. Later studies emphas_ized t~e 
teaching rathe~ .~han : the ·tea9he'r • . · ·finally Jthe emphasis 
' ' ' ' • ~ • • ' ' (' • • I ' • 
.. 
, 
$eem!'i ·t()··have ·shifted to the .qrowth .or change .brought : ~bout · :: 
·by . ~~e ~each~r i~ ·tit-e .. ~~~s·· ot.: ·~-~~··. · st'ud~.n~s. · ·.r~~--~·su~vey . . .. 
.~ .of ·li~erature sugq~s·t~' .th~t "tho~~·: p~opl~ : ii\'%1ved . i~ .l . ... · 
• ... ' ,• • ,~~ ," '- : ~~~~ ~ ' :~ ' 1 , ' 
0 
I > I ' - ._ ~ •• ' ' ' ' ' -.. I I ' ' 
teacher ·ev'aluation· hav.e .:ta~en . intcf ·consideration pre~age, 
. . . . : ... \ :. . ~· : \ . . ... . 
process,. product and ~.itu~t~~~ -~ f~ct.~rs·. Diag~am t · on 
. ·page 51 ·s~a~izes ·S'Qm& .o.f ~e.;~any.·· -~rit.eri~·-· wJ:licl;l . 
. . . . . . . .. . - . .. ' . . - . - \ .. ·., . , . . . - .' :\ . ;...... - ' ~ . . . ' . . - . . ~ 
.researchers . feel mig!\t .affect ,teacher;' .. effectiveness . . 
' . . 
1 
, .$ 1 , • • •• • r, · ~~~ .\ * , ' ' · ., ....., • : , - • ' • ~ • ' ' · ... : / 
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·MEAN RATINGS AND 'RANK ORDER OF : TijE 16 ·CRIT.ER.IA 
' . . 
' ' 
. Criteria • 
(ordere~ by .r~t:i:n~.J; 
.. 
Relationship w.\th clas-s 
(goo~ rapport) • • • • . . . 
Type 1 ' · • (Mi·tzel Scheme) ·· 
Process · ·-. · 
Willingness ~tb be · fl~xible, 
.. . 
to be dire'Ct br fndirect as 
· · situation demands • -.·. . . 
Effectiveness in controlling 
.his class . . . :~ . . .• ,. . . . 
Capacity to percei. v~ the. world. ·, 
from" the student rs -point .of 
view . - . . . ~ , .· : .. · . . . . . . 
Personal adjustment ·.and 
" character · • · ·. ; · • · · • • • ··. . • • • 
Inrluerice o_n . student1s · behavior.'·. 
Knowledg~ of . subjec-t t:natter, . 
and 'relat~d -areas 
Ability _~o . p~rsonaiize his 
· · rteac:h-;r.;g ~ . • • · ·• · • . • • • 
Extent .to. which ,his verbal 







behavior in cl~ssroom is . , I . 
. ~tudent-centered . ~ -. • . . . . . . Process 
Ext'eht to which he - uses ·inducti-ve 
'(discovery) _methods • . • • · 
Amount 'his students learn . •. 
.General knowl~dge and under- . 
• standing of educational 





. · (pat_~~ot~~m) • ~ · • • · ~ • • ."" • • . 
Perfort!lance in s·tt,1dent tea9h1nq. · • . 
Part~cipation in _comm~ni ty ·a~d 
Presage 
P:r;e~~ge 
professio'nal activities . . • . · Presage . 
Years ·qf t ·eaching experie_nce . . · •.. · , Pr_esage 
. . \'~ . . . . . . ' . ' .,. . 
. Type ~:.. Combined Mean . 












' 7 .. 64 
7·.26 








. • ' 
7 .i9 ~ 
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6.95 \ . . · . 
6 .'86 -~ 
6. 43 
6.;25' 
5 ~66 . 
·-
.4.88 . 
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' · > . ~ 
SCHOOL (-TYPE I ·. VARIABLE) 
~ 
DIAGRAM I 
THE _SC~OOL AND. ENVIRONMENT-
'• 
' 
· - . -""';". ~>.. __ :;. .. 
' \ . lt(,".:sll 
•J •'L 
- t-el 
-: GOVERNMENT (-TYPE VI I VARIABLE) 
Curriculum Level · of Priority of EdUfation ·school orgal)iza.tion- ·_ · 
Loca~ion ·of Sc~ool (Physical) 
. I ' • • . • . Fac1.l-1t1es -~ . . -
'Instructional Staff : (-municipal, provincial, _· 
Mov~ble Equipment . and federal) 
·supplles ~- ;_., · ., , : : 
. •.-r- .a.._ 
Finances::-'· 
··- Flexibility of Spabe _Philosophy . of School Bo~rd . 
etc.. ..__;· . · · ·. "' -and Personnel · · 
. . 




---::· · · ··· --~----1-:';... etc. ·. 
" 
. ~ _, 
<, 








Voice., ; ·, -
;> 
j 






The. Classroom ' . . . rStu~erit. l\chlevement_ .. : 
Pup1l-Teacher ~nte~act1onl SubJect Matter Mastered 
I.nnovat~on · · · . . . · · · I Goals Accomplished· · _ 
.Teacher _Techniques and. · . Sj;udent .Grow~h · 
I. 0 . 
I . . ,..i' I ~ ----J 
-~ . 
_· · · ·Methodology ' 
Lesson Preparation 
cia~s tontro'l 
Attitude Towprds · ~u-thori ty I ~, 
_self~~~rressi·on · 1 
_, 
,. . ,._,.. 
. ~ , .. r~. 
Spee£h · ~ 
etc-L 
.,. ... - .. 10 
TYPE iv · VARIABLE. 
etc.' ' · 
TYPE V-VARIABLE -
-~. I. 
_g . etc .. " 
Cl .~----
·nPE-vi vARIAS:bf:. :;"~-~_r-': 





·~ -~ . 





~~~· o ' 
PUPILS .(TYPE I_I VARIABLE) _ \ · 
. Interest's · . 
b • ruiilities . -. ~-_. · . r: . 
, / Personality ·· · ' · 'l_,~u 
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.i .)i.-: · 
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·~ \, 
COMMUNITY {TX·PE · III . VARI-ABLE) 
Comm\mity Resources ~. ' . · · 
Location of ·school (Cultural) 
Attitude Towards Educat'ion 
'Attitude Towards Teachers ' . .;, 
-Socio-Economlc ·Level of 
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. · CHAPT~R III ·· 
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THE DESIGN OF THE STUDY 
, " ' I 
. criteria which the ~chool · t~achers of Newtou~dland i~lt 
' . ~ 9 . • • • . 
!_ 'shoul9 be take~ into con.sideration· wne~ te'achers . are. 
q , 
. 
evaluated for competence and ,promotion fq .... adrninistrative'. 
.. .. . - ~ .... 
· pos.i tio:ns. · · Thi_s chapter will p~esent 
I : , ' ' 
of · the· ins·truntent, information on the 
. •, . . 
D • • • 
. . 
method . of data, ·collection •. 
"" 
. .. 
·. \ . . 
·· ... The Instrument . 
. 
. · .' · · The questic:>rinaire. tha~ : was··. used 
. . . . ~ . 
, a 
0 •• ·' • • • • • .. • • • .I "\ ~ . \ • 




. \ . 
~ample, .. and th~ 
.· I 
•. .I 
in ' this retearch 
. . 
.... 
{1) The · School and Tee!c~er Back~round ·.variable.~( -
(a) 0_.The age of· the ·tea.che~ •. · .. . 
'• 
(b) · ;h~~.-sa~ of .the . tea~her ·~ .: ~ 
,- . . . . . . 
(c) · 'rhe marital st.Cltus ot" .the .teacher ~· 
. ' . . 




: ~c:J::) _·Th~~·~yp: or syste_m in . ·Which . the 
. . i. . . 
te.~cher .taught .. · · 
. . 
. ., 
. . , ..
. 1, 
.. . 





t • . 
' • • ' J r 
(1;_) 'The total years .of teacher· train'ing. c)£ :the 
· · teacher . . ' · 
. . 
(g) The riumber of semester courses success.fully 
u completed. by .the t 'eacher ·• "' 
. . •. . 
. . , . 
. : ·.' . 
. ~ . •' . 
. . i · ... • ...t .. \ 
0 • • /..: 
'· .... i i ' 1/1 . \ . : I 
.. . • '.a - .. 
... 
I 
·• ' ) 














- ! ' 
. , 
-.. 




· ... ()' 
. 1. 
...... . 
. .. ~;. 
• i 
'• 











. \ \ 
' . . ~\ .. 
. ·,. (h) ('{l}e size ·of. the sc'hool in wh)~h J thJ,, tep.cQe~ 
· ta ugh·:t. , 1 · g • ' :t . · 
(2) 
. . . . ·-·. . r . . . . ~ 
(i) . The numl5e~~·:of teachers o'n the ·staff ·\of th.G:!I · · 
. ·. ' school it=( which the· teacher t;,laught\ ~~., . 
I~...:! l •' 
(j) The ·g~ade fl.rea __ in which th~ tea~her ~au~ht. \ ~ . ' j· Teacher · Evaluat~on criteria: , 
. . . . ~ ~~ ... . '· 
f 
I' 
(a) A·~ection concerning the ev~luation 
teacher competen~s ·~·. · · · ' 
(b)..' A rsect'ion concerning 'the evalua'tiori for 
, . 
· . . 
53 . . 
4': . , 
, I 
promotion t~ an admini~tratiye · . p~si.t_i\n ~ · . · · . 
· Bo'th sec~ions o'f ·the que~tionnaire ·contained'\tlTe'·- · 
,I.' 
\ ~· . . . . . \ . . . . . ~arne thi·rty item~ a~ianged· in ~ - different .. seque1nce ~· \The\\~·,.\.· .J • \ . · ·· . . \ ' ·:- ;· I ,, · I {! ~I 11 
.. , r a tiona ie for · i:h is change of ri~que:'ce was .t6 .l~~~~·e: _to!\~. · .,_.'-. .,.-"-'-- .:..-.-
probability o.f answers given to the ·firs.t,_.pa~Hrflu-· ,., 
------ \ ) . 
" . ____ ..;-____ ' . ;\'!1 
··: encing answers to the-second part. , · \ 
. ' . [ I , . . ,\ ' 
·The teachers were asked to choose one· of th~.; :." 
.. , . . . ~~· 
· following ·response~ for each i tern: . · 




A ..:. a factor 'that'· should. hwAYS; b~ used 'in teacher 
evaluation• . ; 
. . . ' ) \ 
· · ·F.- a factor that should FREQUENTLY be'1 ·u's~d in 
. . ,. . ~ 
teache~ qvaluation. . . J w 
? \ 
\ p· - a factor . that should SELDOM be used in teac~er \ 
r- . ~ I ev~lua:tion. ;• \ ; /' . 
r N - a f~ctor . that should NEVER b~ used' in~ teacher \ ! . 
eva~~at~on~ · . 
·_sp.ac~ - ~~.~~ .. provid~d. on ~~e ques:tion~air~ . .'for t~·e .. ... . \ . · 
.. id.entifi'cation of: addit~ona:l: ?ri-ter'ia ~~ug'ht by ~t;eac~e·rs .\ \ · 
. ' \ .. 
, . .. ·to' be significant but. "Which:. ~ere· not included· in the \I 
I .. I · . ' . . . . ' . ' . \ \ 
' i ' instrUment~itself. 
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t The criteria items u·sqd 'in this .. re~earch ~are the 
I 
same'·as thdse developed by ·Thomas Moore in Vi~to'ria: 1 
• • 1/1 • 
' . . I A~s·tral!a. 1 · Moore,' first requ~sted schoo,l in~pc.c .tors· to -
react to coridi tions set out in a qu~s.tionnaire. These 
. . . 
. . . 
. rE!adions ~~e then compared,·.~ith cri.teria most fre.quently 
mentioned in reu~ren~ .li tcr~~ure. 0 zi.· pilot 'study ~.as · ~sed . : 
~ ' . 
to isolate ten· criteria for each o'f Mitzel Is categorie's of. 
. , ' 
presage, process .. and product. 
~ . ·. 
Moore~~tated that the . 
. ~~ 
crite.ria selected closely paralleled those j.nclud.ed in 
. •' . . . 
Beecher" s Teacher· Evaluation Record·. 2 ~: · Beeclier clai~ed · 
. . , 
·that,·his instrument -included " • . • .. all th~ .criterions 
' ;: •' 
'1. . ,., .. ·.• 
of effe~tive . teaching commonly indi·cated in the · lJ:.s.ts . of . 
. . ; ~ . -. 3 
c'a.rdi}"lal obj.rcti ves and :pupil needs.". 




... - . 
Sample and Data Collection 
' ·.'· 
The q~~stionna~re, a}ong ~with a coveri~~ letter 
from the researcher and a stamped, addres~ed return · 
en.yelope; ~ere mc:riled t~· 300 randomly selec:ted Ne~f~und;t.and 
school teachers. The 'teachers were . randomly selected fr~m 
a xist ~f · teachersr obtained · at . the Department of Edu~~tion, 
• • • J • ' 
• 
. l 
St. John·' s. ·The researcher used a. ·tatne of random numbers 
1
'l"homas f'.ioorc, op. cit., p. 30. 




. ·h..,, . . : · -Ibid •. , p. 30. 
, . ~Dwight. E; Beeehen The Teaching E~niluation Re·cord . (New York: Educator 1 s Publishing. Company, .1953) as quoted · 
in Thomas· Moore, :op~ .cit., .p. 30. 
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. : I 
:to ·make the s~lkc.:·t~on. · T·~e · covering outlined the 
1: J purpose. ·a·f the research at"\d as~ured · the teachers that· all · 
. I ~ 
. :: :o:::::: t::tl:u::l :::d b:n::e i:e:::e :9::;;::e ~e a:: l:h:: 
the str~c~e~t ~fid~-~e. ~- ~ · 
.. Fofl6w-~P :l~tters were mailed to .all teachers who 
. I ' h~~ not respo~ded after a period ot two weeks. At that 
tim~~ .49 per Je~~ -· ~f the · ~~ach~r~ : had ret~r~ed the com- · 
., . . . 
~tet~d questi6nnaires to ~he . researcber . . This letter re~ 
assured the teacher's. of. the ' c~:mfidentiality, of. the study 
' • •' ' -tJ ' ' . ' ... I ' • 
.'.and instructed .teachers -~o erase· or' ·blot· ... out the , code· 
• I v • • I 
numbers ·an the return envelopes if this inhibited the~ 
. • . t ., 
from . responding. Fifteen q_uestionnaires were · retu~ri¢d I 
not complete9. · Thirteen of th,e te~chers we'l;"e no 'l_op_ger 
I • ' ' ' ,'1 • 
at . the. ad~ress .on iile .at th~:. Depa~trneht ·of Education and 
' . . 
....... , . . . , . 
. two . teachers ·- refused ··to complete ' the, questionnaire. 
. . . . . . 
B.ecause t~e school year was ·c;Irawin<j to a close and 
. .. I 
. ··~ 
responses were slow. i .n . arriving,·. replacement questionna'ires 
. • . . J . 
were sent ,t'o .all teache'i:-s who · had not r;esponde"d·, ·in ·the 
, 
. ' . .. . 
event that th~ originals had been ~isplaced.. The· 
r 'es'earcher c~ntacted :Key' peopie across . the .province~-- ana _:. 
,t, • . . "..:; . 
' o •\•'' ' I I ~~ ... , ' , • • I I • 
·~~~,;\asked. them . t? --~ont~~t:- .t.he . no~-.responde~ts. ~~- his ·behalf·. 
' . ' . . 
Repla~ement questionnaires w~re Sent ~nd contac~s~made. 
· ' . r. ~.: •. . 
• I • 
or bl~tted out ·tneir also to the.teachers who erased 
J 
.. teacher ·number on the · return ·envelopes ·earlier. 





















. ', \ 
•• 
" " ' 
J 
. J 
~- · ,: 
·I 
'i 
. . · 56· . 
. ·' 
techl).ique · pr~ved to oe very ef~ctive ·. R_esponses .. from . '. " 
the follow-up .~nd· ' p~rsonali c~~t~cts ·rai.sed the final 
. , 
:t:esponse rate .t .o · 84 ~ 3 .. per c'ent;. (See' Tal)~e Ir:IJ. 
. . . ·~;r) 






· ' . 
· Treatment 6f the ' Data · _:-;r. 
. . . )-~ ~ 
Eacl)., teacher .was asked t 'do' respond to each i tern of · 
:.: :Part II ot t _he questionnaire, .arid indicate th~ degre~1 th.~ -~ 
. ~ . -:- . 





. of : t :he t~o evaluative sit~ations. Fre'quency. counts ~ere; _ . · \ : . 
made for each cri te'rion .. ,The letters A, F, S, and N, · · . · 
, I • • . 
.. ' . 
• f ,.;.' , ' : I 
represe~t~pg alway!, fr~quently, seldom, and never; wer~ 
. , , ,, 
assumed to represent- ~n: inter.val scai·e. and . given an 
. ~ . 
arbitrary wei_gjlt ·o~ 1; 2; 3, a·nd. ·4 . . yafiances and means 
. ~.ere . thell'· calculated for each criterion. ~An effort was 
ma~e to ~eter~ine, by ·r~nkil)g .tbe!~mean s_cores, · if those 
.. . 
c~itetia cons~dered si~nificant-ch~nged from one e~alu~ . 
Jt-iv;~ si~~atl.on tq an9ther. · ~ea.;s~n ·· co~r~latio;. c~·- . : 
I . • • .: · ~ \' ~ f' {J • •.;, 
eff.icients' w~re compute~ to : detemine . thif'; degree c;>f 
relationsh"ip between the sc~res giv~n to cri tericl in the 
I 
I ' • • ) 
first ~v~luative .aituation ~nd scd~es giv~n those same 
. · ' ' . I . . 
crite~ia in the .se~ond .·evaluative situation. 
i . t · .. · . . 
An attempt was made·to determine wQat ·relative 
.·· . 
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:. · TABLE II'I · 
., ~ ··· · .. 
. ·;57' 
.· . '• 
' 
. ' . 
' . 
··RESPONSE RATE. TO SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE · 
·• . . • . ~ .f[ ·. ·~ •. ' : 
·. ' .. 




· Number -% of .. Total 
·j . !!>': . . 
. . Return~d . by r~spondents 
· · {:~'>. Us~ble. . . ,, . ·. 
. • ' . I 
·. (b)· Not deliv~r~d teachers . 
had mov·ed . 
!-
. (c) : Not completed 
, ;:-- I ' ,. 
: : ... 
(d) · Unaccounted for 
. ·, 





. ' ' ,,.;. '' ·• ' a . . . 
~: ' 
' ' 





-Total· not equar ' to 100% 
' 0. ' 
. .,...,;-Al .•. 
(~;.~ 4 
~ .. 
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_ P~~duct criteria. This was done by grouping the presage, · 
' ' ' 
process -and 'prod~ct v~ri.ables ~ · cbA~.~~-quare · coe.fficie.nts 
• • • f'· • 
were . -u~ed ·.to d~termine ·whether sig~·.'if-icant dif-ferences 
. . . . 
existed in th~ · responses of th~ teachers acc;rding to .- ~ 
· s 'pecif ic categories. of the p~rsori~l and ~chool Vfiriables . . 
. . . ' .. ' ' ' . 
An alpha le~el of .. 01 significance was used to · detenn~ne . 
I • ~ I ' • ' • ,'!' - , 
'whether to .accept. or. reje'ct ' each nu).l hypoth~~·i.s',' 
' ' ! ' • . ' . 
. . 
Criteria ·listed by teachers,· but not on the instn.i.:.. 
meht, were trea~ed as 'other crite~ia'. An aqalysis ~ was 
·. \ • ' ' 
.' m~de 'to dete-rmine .:W~at' other c;-i~eria. teachers pe.rcei v·ed 
~-~s · ·belng important fgr _evaluation . of teachers for compe..: 
tence, ·or ·s~lectin~ f~ach~r; for ad~inis~rati~e positions . 
. Finally, an attempt w~£"· !Tla·d~ . to 'compare" the . 
criteria select~'d b'y the · New~oundland t_eachers witha 
' criteria s~le~ted by inspect~r~~ princip~ls, · and . super-
intendents in similar studies that·have be~n conducted. 
!'-
~ 
Limitations · ; 
"" . . ·,. -~.;_, ~ •· (": . ' -~ ' ~-~ .. 
This ~tudy was . iimited "to ._ the personal' and sct;looi_. 
· v~riables · as out~ined· in Part I ·of the instrument . . · 
' . . ' . . ' • 
It was turther fi~ited to ' the basic. format-of the .· 
irf'strun{ent' USE7d, ~~~ept where additional criter{a: were 
sugges .. ted by' tha teacM~ta~ing .~~rt i~ .the study"._ 
:- ' "' 
. \ 
. 
. ,' ' \ 





















... .. .-%',..: 
i .:·,(/ 
Delimitation$ 
The · fielq fr'om_ whi.cp the_ .. data were. derived was 
; . 
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EVALUATIVE; CRITER'IA PERCEIVED AS~' 'SIGNIFICAN'l' '· BY 
· . ~EWFOONDLAND S.CH.OOL TEACHEHS · 
.. 
~ . ' 
~­
Evaluation of Teacher C~mpetencc 
• ' : "'<:!> 
: 
·In the treatment of the data· r~lative to ~eacher 
' . ' 
•competence, meaJ}S and ;,.rr~~ances of ' the r.esponses . were . 
. . ·. . 
calcul~ted ! fo~ each oE the. thirty criteri~. The~e means 
:were .then :tanked· .from la,rgest t9 sinal lest. ·. To intei:-p~~t· · 
. . . . . . - . . . . :. :· 
the findings presented in Table IV, · use must' l:;le . . mad~ of. : 
• • 'Go • • 
., 
both sta U rs tics: the mean and the. varipnce .· 
I • 
The variance· 
. ' J. ' . 
indic~te~ the degree · of ·Consens~s of the· responaents~ while 
I ' 
'· 
the mean serves as an . indic:a-t .or ~·l ··the prev~i ling . response 
.: . ~· . . ' 
·:·~i1 il cont.inuuin ran·ging :-from · 1 ·to 4. Twenty of: the thirty 
·criteria contained in the :lnstrumen.t ·. ha\::1 a· mean value of 
. ( . .. . . ' .. :J;·· . . . - -. . 
. . ~~· ·.·' . . 
. '2 .· 00 or less. This mea.ns. that, ~n the· opinion .of mqst 
I . . ' ' . 
' • 4 " 
. . 
· teachers in.this sample ~ two.thiids ~f the . criteria listed 
t ' • , :\' 
should al~ays or freq~ently ·b~ used for evaluati~g ;t~ache~ 
. . 
l. .. • • • • J 
comp.cten·ce . . Furthermore, the List column of .. the table 
indic~tei that twenty~th~ee .. 6f t~e thirty criteria were 
each, selected by il t leas.t 70 p,er cent 0~ 'the teachers 
~s being s'ignificant for te~cher e'(aluati.~n .,-
. • . .. j • ' 
· : Th~ nine top-~anking ~ri t .eria -cqmbineq had only 
• ,;\-"... • • J,. • 
. I • . - • \ '. 
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FREQUENCY· OF- MENTION OF CRITERIA PERCEIVED . BY TEACHERS'" 11• 





N . :::: 253 
1 
·- Cll ~·{ · :;... 
...r-· '- l'tl 





2 3 4 
.-- ~ 
• 0 ~ 
tJ< ro · (!.) 
<ll r-1 > 
•· ~ .. _ . Q) (lJ 
r.x.. . til .• z 
. . 1 
:_ - (\. Concern with the all round development·of pu~i~s 
\ 
-'""":../ '2 Provision made for individual 
differences and g~oup needs 
3 Class .cpntrol _ 
4 Concern with character 
development' of the pupils 
~ The loyalty and -dependability 
of the teacher .· · 
. . -· ... __. 
6 Te~cher-pupil relationships 
. ~ . 
7 iesson preparatibn"and 
·presentation · .... 
~ ..... ~,~ -
·.~-~ 
18·8 58 4 
173 74 6. 
lGs so a· 
·-
~, 11 ·~"\, 
·16J. ~so . 12 -
. 
.,; 
150 89 - 10 1 
147 91 11 1 
14 7 92 . . 14 
':" 
-
'·, , . 





..-4 l'(j . i:: fU ·.-4· 
+J ' ~ 10 
0 ta (l) 
·- 8. :> ~ 
~;-)l 
.. 
250 - -.227 1~26 
,.. , 
· ·~..; . 
........ 2 53 ~.L;"' . • 27 3 1. 34 
253 • 300 . 1. 38· 
' 253 • 33-8 .1. 41 
250 .353 1. 45 
. 2 50 .:'i·-362 1. 46 
' . 
. ' 
253 . . 361". 1.48' 
,· 
·~ rn o 
0 +.1 .;J · ;::.., 
c:: ~..-4 
+J (!.) tro 0 +.1 
s:: ro··s:: · s::: 
Q) . s:: ·ri (/) OJ.-
CJ 0 :>. :>. ~ 
. 0....-4 fU 0' 
~ II) 0. ~ ·Q) 
QJ (!.) Q) . .,-4· ~ 
~ld~ 0: ,.:X: r.x.. 
<. 
98.4 





















TABLE IV (CONTINUEq} 
::-. 




6 , ' t 
F - ~~ r .equenc.y · o +' +' · >-
., Rank Criterion Response ·.· :.. . s:: ..:i<!~ r-4 (1J • +' (1J V"'O ..., 1 2 .. 3 4 u s::: '0 ~::: · . . 1: 
....... 
·o 
, •, ~ !· 
,. \ 
tn E r:: arr::·.-trn<U ~ • o · ~ . ...-l tt1 u ·o >o :>. :::s 
ttl 0' '0 . aJ. ttl ·.-! s:: 0.. .-I ~tO' 
~ Q) .-I > +J. ~ ttl ~ tfl ~ .s~a.l 
.-I . 1-t Q) Q) 0 ttl Q) a,)•(lJQ).-1~ 
~ ~ til :Z 8 '.:> ~ Odl::~~ l . . - ----------
a· ,Academic 'qu-al'iftcations 
and know ledge·-~ the · 
curriculum _, .. 
9 Tne energy, force and 
enthusia~m 6f the 
teacher \ -~ t · 
'· 
10 · · -Qualiti'es ·of.. iead~rship 
displayed by the teacher 
.•.. 
11 The degree of -co-
operation of the teacher 
129 110 . C'll 
125, 114 10 
, 
-110, 113 is 
with . other staff members .· J..09 110 28. 
'\ . 
12-· The degr~e . of self-
'13 
14 .. 
evaluation of processes 
employed . · 
:-·  
The : methods of :lessonT~· 
presentation used 
. Pupil parti~ipation 
in lessons· 
\ •' 
90 . . 134 26 
/ 
100 . 120 ·30. 
. 







. . 2 253 
• 339' 1. 53 . 
.353 1-a-55 
. 484 . 1 '. 69 
~ -
3 25,0 . • 50,8 1. 70 




3' . ' 25~ 
-3 ·_ 253 
3 : 253 . 
~ 
·. ~ 0.0 . 1.. 7 4 . 
":.499 1. 75 
b 






9 5. 6' 

































\ . ; , . 
~ 
~ 
15 _ The teacher's s .tanding · 
with ~he pupils ·. · 
. .. 
16 Supervision and -fhecking !'J ~ · 
of wrf'tten work" 67 117 
~ 
17 The persona'li ty. _o_f · 
the . teacher 
.ia 
19 
The traln.ing of · the 
pupils in .civic ·. compe-
-tenc.e :_~nd responsibili-ty 
~ - - ' - •• • • • ~ ..... .J.~ 
. ~ :' ·.~;; J 
The learning_ o.f the .., ,,_;y 
:7-4 
68 
pupils ·in self express_ion · 58 
..1 • • 
20 · The_ d~velopment· _of the / 1 
· process of individual 
enquiry in the .. pupils · · .· 
21 The use of teaching ·aids 
22 P~pils · attitude of 
courtesy, industry and 
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250 ~532 1.92' 
\ . 
79.6 
249 . so4 1. 94 130 . 3 
' ' 
250 .457 1.98 . 80 . 0 
--~' ...... . / 
248· .453 . 2.00 
250 .. 473 2.03 
., : l. 
/ ' . 




. 80 ~ 7 
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~ ... c, Frequen<::y 
criterion ~-' Reseonse 
1 2 3 4 .· 
.Ill ~ 
>. . 0 ~ -
rcJ t1' '0 Q) ' 
~- Q) ...... >.· 
...... ~ \1) ~ 
~ ~ . U) · Z. 
·23 "The attitude of· the 
-\). J'·-' 
·. pupils- to .the school 
and to a·utho.c:i ty . . . 66 
' - ~ ·-" 24 . D~ess an~ ~ppearance' ·. __.... 
of the teacher · 1 · 6B 
. .r..~ 
' ( 
... -:. ....... 
25 Th.e pu.pi1' s. appreci-
a_tion of . m()ral and . . 
ethical standards ·54 
, 
26. The level 6f intelli~ 
gence of the teacher · SJ 
· 27 The p~ofessional·activ-




2 & .Tf1e ·pupil~ work w_el.k 
without supervision li ' 
.. 
29 · Examination.resul~s 18 
. 
- 30 T.h~. t~acher.'s partie-. 
:- -ipa1::·ion and standing , . 
_:... ............ ;;n .. .:hl:le- community .13 
. .. ' - --
..... ....., . -
. . 
I 
115 .· "56 
. .....-""' 
~16 
• - <"; 
~6 · ~6--4}i;n 
- " 
'10.1 ' 16 20 
. -· 




"125 73 :-rs 
. :pl 92 12 
.97_ . 102 33 

























' :· ... 
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c: -~ i-t 
+J\lJO'IO+J 
. c:: '0 1::: s:: . 
Q) C:: ·r-1 .-11! Q) 
UO>.>.::J· 
c:: P.M ro· 0' 
Ill ~lllP.~<lJ 
·Q) . <lJ Q) \1) ...... ~· 




.731 2.09 71.5 
.8 66 - 2.17 • 64.8 
.·779 2. 25 " 61.8 
• a·oo 2.27 61.0 
.r 
252 " · .637 2-.29 . 6 3. 9 . 
_; 
253" • 4 76 2.39 58.9 
250 ~ 651 2:. -6 0. 46.0 
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I • , j . • . . ·. , ( 'I 
of these n~ne criteria illustrate ·:·a . very. hi~q -degree of 
. -
consensus. 
.I :·\ •• \! . 
In fact, the 'qifferences bet~een ' these vari-· 
·• ~ . . .. . . 
ances was ·_so small that ,perhaps it is not · j'ustifiable to ·· 
. . • •\ t of • • 
' -





The fol_ l.ow~ng criterfa were selected as 'always' , 
'; ,I .0 • 
or 'frequently'• ··by_ over· :.~s per ·cent of the -:t.~achers in j the 
Q ' 
·. . . ' . 
~ .. . . 
.. 
sample: Concern wit_h the all-roundl development of, _ the 
pupils;' provisio~ rnad'e for -individ~al difference~: cla~·s .() :· .. .  ;
. . ' . ·. (• ~ ..•.. .. 
·~ontrol; c~ncern with charactter . de.~elop~e.~t _O'f the pu'pilJ.;~· . , . t 
. •, . .,· . . J ... 
the .loya-l -ty a~d (\ep~nd'abili ty :<'Df .t,he tea.cher; teacher- ·-::-
' • • ·- '·· .. • • • • \1 .. . • •• 
pupil relati,~_nships_;, ~1.esson p~epara_tion and" prese,ntation; 
,academic qualifications a~d knowledge of the. curri~dium; 
( ' I ~ ' • () • 
and, the. energy, force and enthusiasm of .. the . tbacher. 
: ' 
·:The selection of t~e ritn~ criteria listed-~bove ' by 
' 
' ' 
. t.tte-· o~erwhelming inajori~t::Y :o·f the t'each~rs inc1i.'c.~_t.~~-- . th~ . 
~ . . 
consensus of· most ~eacbers that t~~s~ criteri~ are very 
o · n 
·i!f~portant for r.ev<;il uation of t.~ac.her-. _com~etence ~ :·- It m~st 
.t .. ·be ·· recog•nized, · h~'INever 1 th.at th i S · samp{e~f teacners·· WaS 
iJ ' • l I • , •,-_ .' 
! _ _j.presented with an. instrume'nt that . . cont-ained cha:iac~eristics ·' 
· . 
. .. - ~leaned ~r6m .· iit~rature on t~e toPic ~f - teach~~ ~~aiuation, ·_ , 
1 .... 
~nd criteria used by school' _inspectors 
I .. ·' 
Thus, most of the criteria had alr~ady 
. . ., "' 
of A\.lstra l ia. ·. 
b e en j u'dged · . 
. 
Significant Or . d e.sirable in SOme COntext 1 a hd as a _r~SUl~l 
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. ' 66 
.. ' ... ,. 
'also'be rec~gnized fhai tea~her~ cobld vary si~nificantiy : 
' · ? • • ip the meaning and definition they 
t..'J. . . . 1:> attach to each of the . . . . ' 
· co~cept:.s · a~d ·situations : unde.rlying each criterion :contained 
. ·. . ' .. ·. t .... ·.. . . ·. 
· · i~' ~he instrumen~. For e~a~ple, ''cJ~ss- ·con.trol" wa's · ~ - . 
. . . . . . 
~ .. . ' 
···sEH-?cted . •aiway·s ·· or 'frequently' .by .96:8 per cent of t -he 
' .· . ,, ·' . ·. , 
. .;' - . ·- ... 
·teachers. · However 1 even . though there wa~ :almost unanimous~ 
• -~,. :. l , ~. • ' - ', . • ;\ • ' ' ' 
.agreem-ent_ that. "class ~~:mt'Fo;t ." .. cou~rl be ·a · cri te·rion. used· ·. 
. . . ~ : . ·<~- . - . . l : "' 
~hen. evci:.l uat·ing teac,he.r comp~tence; ' t~e instrument did not . 
.J • • • J 
·define what . cof).stitu~e·a_good· . or 
\\\ i . 
-adequ.a t~ 'class · .. cont:roi. 
' .. 
. I . 
,•' 
. , 
Sim~lari~~ . ~ve~ · th~~~h 9~ } 4 -~er cent of. the sampl·e :cont_ended _ .... ~ 
t~a.~ ."Gon_qern with ·· the al.l-·round ~developme.nt of ··PU}2ils'~ . 
. . . q 
shbuld \be · the most· import~nt f~ctor 'in tea·ch.e!' e~alu'ation, 
one wonde:trs if.o one c~uld' .obtai~ a s-imil·ar degr~e ·of con:.. 
·' , ' . . 
• • ' "I • • 
~e~sus .on wh~t;~p~ci~ic ~ctio~s 1 .b~ha~i6rs 1 and atiitu~~i 
. . _.. . 
. . · • ..r~ . (' 
const1tute such :concern. 
' 1 
~n general, th~ ~~ta.i~di~ate wid~spread· ?gr~emen~ 
by teachers ·.rn - Newf.oundland -that 'the thirty cri tcri.li 
. . ' . . ., ' . . 
'· 
listed iri ·the questionna'ire ·should ·be . taken· ~nto ·consid-
• '0 • If - • 
. ~ . ' -- ~~ratipn _ when th~y~re evalu~ted fbr - ~6mpeten6e, Those 
' - ' • . ' , ~ • ~ , .. . :. I ': , • • • '4 
: ·¢rlteria ·where least. consenius ~as exhibited were: th~ 
I ' 0 ' " o o 
t I 
·dres·s and appea:i;_~l)\Ce ~f the teacher; the¥level o'f intel-
. . ,. ' ' - ~:..t / . . : . 
lige~c·e · 'of t he ~ea_~%ir ; . ~.he .pupils,: apl?reciatiori ·.~f mc;;ra·l 
.~nd e,thicai ~tat;ldarcfs ;· indi,: ~1~~, att~ ·tude .~f,. \h_e pu~ii~s · to· 
the school and to ~uthor_~ ty. Iiowe_v~.t 1 ev.en 'for )hes.~ · fou~ 
~criteria tliat1 in :t.erws·· af ~he .. var1~~ncc, e?<hib(~e~ t~Ei ·~ 
f> :1 ~ - ' '· . . . 
0 a ( , .' o I I 1 pt ' o '1 o ~ ' .. ' ' 
; . . 
.. 1' • . \ < 
. ; , • • v 
• 
~ .. · ~ . . . 
". :Y. ' ' I 
• <J.t" / 




















.' ·most · qiscigteernertt, .more ·than· 60 pe:r: ~~ci:!\~t bf the sample 
\• 
indicate.d ·they should be used. 
I . . It /~as only ~he ' last three ~;!~ t.eric?- ~hich .~ecei ved 
· sub~tantially less · s.upport (is "meaning.ful· indic~tors of 
tea6her bom~etence. T~e responderits felt that the ' \ . . l . . ' 
~~~~hers· · ~arttcipat.ion · a~d standiA9 , in .the conunu.ni.ty, 
exami"nation results, and the ability of the pupils .to 
work we~l 'wi1::ho~t .. su'pe.rvision ~e -.~e~k~~ tha.~ tl)C: ·~.t.hers 
. : ~ , 
as. criteria .for ' evaiuat'ion. of teachers for competence~ · 
.· \ . 
''.Even' sO', almost a third o.f th'e sample considered even . · · . 
•, ' ~- . . \ .. . ' . 
the~ ~ri ~,¢rion · .receiyi_?_~ the . l~ast· suppo_rt, ."The. tea'ch~r · · s 
. • ' ·~\ ' • 
par;tic,~p)a tlon and s ta-rid'ing it). the conununi t.y ,·" to be one 'I' 
' ... ., ' . . 
) _ . \ ' ' . . . 
whic,~ ·~.~.O~,ld · ~ al~ays ' . or . ' frequ_ently t be . used~· . 
\ .. . .. . 
' 1'· 
Evaluation for Prom 't · qri to ... 
\ . 
an Administrative 




Table V (page 68) is a li~ of th~.thirty cri~eria 
. \ . . rank'~d in· o:r:der· .o·f ' the me~n .· ;requency re~ponse giv.e:n by ' 
- .. \ \ 
the Sampie' Of teach~r·S Wl)en they . Were jl)dging the iteffiS I 
• .'~ • I • ' • , I 
. . \ ' 
. significance for Use · ·whe n promotion· 'tO an adminis·trative 
. . . ·.r !,.. .· , . . ... - . , . . . -' 
being C9f1Sl:Cfered. ,. ·The f irs.t e'l'even · ranked 
. . \ . 
p.osition was 
... 
criteria ha~e a mean response ·o f 1 ; 5 or le~s, sugges ti~g 
. ' 
' • • • I 
·that teachers : believe · these should be the mo~t signi f i 6ant 
. . . \ 
• • .j . . •. l 
~ \ ·~· and important whe n s electing potentia~ admin~~tratd~s~ 
··, 
Th e l ast column ·of t he tabl,e r e y .cals t h a t· a b o u t 95. p er c ent 
.. ' 
I . I . 
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8 The energy, force ·and 
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of .the ·teachers 
: 0 I 
... ' 
• i . ~ ~ 
children. He or she ' is also· a person with . a ploasing 
person,a1i ty who i .s capa~l~ of ~orkl~g ' 'ef fec~{~'ely · with 
. . 
Childr'en 1 . Wh i.le· at '.the Sa.me ' time a g'ood discipl~n.arian •· 
. " '::..... ; 
. l 
On the other hand~ 'taking ·a I larger . variance <itS - . 
' ll ,. . • ' '- • . • . . ,. 
an .. indicator of· p{sagreem'ent '· the r cri~e'r ia ~hich .r.eflected 
. . . . . . ' ' 
• , • ' . ' ' • .. • • , , , I 
: the most - disagre~ment amo~g · teachers · includ~d: dres~ and . 
. . ' . ' . . • , . ~(!p ; · • . · . 
appearance of the te~che~~ the . ~se o~ teac~iri~ · aids~ 
at~Ltude 9f t · "' pupii to . . school and to . author.! ty; ·and, 
. . ' . " 
the· 
" . : ,• . . . . . . . ~ . 
·teacher '.s part. ipa'tion and standing .in the ccimmunit'y. 
. . . . ' . ~ . . , 
However , mor.e . t · per cent of . _the . sat:nple felt · ~.hat . 
I I . . . 
even these ..' cri ter.· a . sho}l1d : 1 always~ . or . ~ frequently 1 . be ·-
. . ~ . . . 
~ - . . . ~ 
used as ev~luatibn items· when conside~ing teach~rs fO~ 
.. • • ~ :-. I ., I . 
. . . . . . ' . . ,jJi; . . ,I . . ~ 
promotion .. to an admini sb;~·tive ppsi tioh. . J '· 
.. · • • • ·,.. ~ 0 • • 
· .In summa~y, over 70 per c.ent of the teachers f elt . 
.. . . . . . .. . 
. ·. . . . . - ." . 
that t~enty.;.six- of the criteria llsted ·in· t;.}:le .. instrument 
. . ' . . ) . . 
.:1:-' i shbuld ."always i or 1 frequently' be · us'ed J:o evaluate 
. · ........ t: ''.. ., . . " 
teadhers f6r promotion to an ~~ministi~tive posit{~n. 
~.xamirii. ~ion ,.;s u 1 ts •·""O.f;·pupil s Were t· ons :de ~ed . t;, · b€ 
. . . .;-·1 . 
• • " ,1' • \ ~ • ' • II ' it. ' 
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leust - helpfu.l,. since on_ly 39 ·_ pcr cent -~e+t ·this. criterion 
'· 
should ·~~ways' or 
·' 
'fF~quehfly~ be us~d in evaluation ··for 
. . 
. prom.otion tQ• an 1 adminis.trati Ve p0S i ti0n _; . 
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A COMPARISON OF THE EMPHASIS ·PLACED ON 
• r ' , . 
~-- . . . 
I' • l!\,\ 
. .:.. : ·.·TBACHER., EVAtuNrroN CRITERIA ·BY · · 
: • • L,.1 . . . 
. NEWFOUNfJr~AND . sc;HOOL TEACHERS 
The · artill~~-is discussed·\n this chapter has a three-
: • ; • 1..1 • • •• • 
fold' purpose: P.,':. -~o · determiJ!e i ~ · tl1e ' silmp le of .teach.ers · 
feit th'at·· the s~m~ criteria s.ho~ld . b_e : uscci'to e~a-luate .. 
' . J • • • .. 
teacher . competerlce and administrative pote.ritial, ·and (2) 
. . ·' ... I . 
.. if , so, wi~h t~e sa~e - or d~#ferent deg~ees of . ~mphasis: an4 
- . ... . " . . . . . . . ,- . -
.(3} . to · dc-termine if :tne ''criteria consi.dered sig11ificant by. 
.. . 
the re~pondents in e .ac'h . eva.iuativ'~.· situation te~ded 1;.0 . 
.. .., ' . ' . . ... . . . . 
. . r . , ' . . . . " . . ,. 
· cl~ster into M1tzel's categories o~ · presage,·process ·or. 
·product~ 
9 . . 
. • ,' 
Emphasis ·Placed 'on.··Indi vidu·a 1 Cr i teri·a 
in Both. Evaiuativ~ · situ~tion~ 
In order to an"aly_s~ the relative r eri\pha!;iis - placc.d 
{·· on · the same crite.rion in each . evalu;ti.ve s'ituat.ion , . the 
.!:\ . • • ,, 
··. 
( '. . . . . ' . 
' r~v_:~'ks of. the mean scores for ea~h cri-t'~~ion :in both. evalu-
. '. { . . . . ' . ·~ . . . 
_\1 ·. . '• . ; . • - . 
· .::ttive situations w~re col"('l'}?ar~d. Table VI (page 7 .5) li~ts . 
.· . 
t ••• • • • 
the tni~ty cri.teria a~q tl'\e ' rank of th'e,i.r ·me all . scores i:or 
' . . . 
'· 
eaeh.6f "the twp: evaluative situations: · 
.t~·ache./ co~~e~-e~~:t¥, and(~>> ~~alu.ati~n 
, . ]: ~ I , I 
. - I . . 
. . ' · J _) 
(1) : ~valuation for . 
, • I to 
.for pr9inq,tion to . 
• . . ' 
. • 
. · .. " 
. . . 
. 'i . 
- ~- .. " . 
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~ A ·Speai'm'an Rank correl~tion _co~~fficient .was com-: ... 
: . ) • ' - ' ' ' - ' ' ' ' ' ·~· \ ' ' ' ' ! ' \ ' I 
pute.d us~nc,:J. th?. ra~ks listed · i_n ·colu~ns ~~ three ~f • 
' ' . . '\ •.;. . . .. 
Tabl¢' . VI, .an'd th
1
e .· c_o~putatid~_. .. r.e~ealed :a· ,fa 'irly s 'd:·orig .. . 
·:reiuti.onsHip of+ .69. · This indicates that ·.in · .. ·gem:.ral, 
. ' .. '' . . 
I 
the teac·h~~s . ·in t.his s~mple 'placed the 'cr~ terla i ·n the . . ' . 
• - • .r 
same relative order- for ·each .evaluativ·~ si tuati~n. Tpos~ 
. . _; . . . . . . . . 
cr~ ter.i,~ wh[~ch 1't'ere deemed i_mpo~~a~_t : for ~valu?ti~g: 
. I \._ . 
teacher$'--~ompetence were also thought'.: to be userful if o11e : 




. . . 
. , 
were going/1 t~ ·eval~at;e a ·--te?lcher fo:r; possible pr~otion .. to 
~ · .. ·I~ " · . .. } . . . . . . - . . 











. :, . r ' ,_,~' . . - .. l. . ~ 
( . .. . . 
-~ · Pearsoncorrelat.'ion J coefficients . we-re c~pUte·d fox: . 
. . . . ·. . . . • j .. . . • 
~ach i t~[tl - to ... asce~tain ~h~ther t~e same or a 'different: · · 
' . ,, , ..;) ' ! . ' • 
: . -:'. ·.··-:: . ' ·, - ·"'-. : . ~ ~ . 
gro'"'p' ot' respondents. was · .. :rating .an item' ·~ighn _ (shoulq '• c~~:. ·,\ 
• J • ' • ' • '-1 J "i ~ 
alw~ys o:a;- ~requ.e,p_tly: :b~~ -used) · in b.9t~ evaluativ~· s~t~- .... · ". · . 
f , I • t ·. ·, ~ ,, ·• 'i' • ' 
~-t~ons:~ · , _A ~~~~9 po-~it~~e ~or~ela~ioJn ·wou~~ _in_qi.c~te _ ~~at _ .'. , . 
the · same ·te_act\ers were.· raling the . 1. ten! high in _both ··s-itu-
~ d.ons, ~h~le J 4-~to ' ·or negat'i:~_e' c6rrel~t'iori . wo~id i.ndiqa,t_e · . 
• ~ ~. • ' •• ~ • • • • • • • ~ ' ,to. , • :\ : .: 
i ' . ... 
• . .: ~. 
' 
· , I 
,. 
I 
· ... . • . 
that: teachers were rat:ln'g the item high in .one 'si -tu~tion ' · 
and, low in t?e ·~~~:'~ ,evaluafi:~~ Situatioit . . . orily t~fe~; .. , 
·cd~'i te~i~ "had_;·d~eff~cie~~s - : ·~f . +. . 60· _or/ g_reate~; .- ~~i~r. ~ ~he. . .. . .. 
-~~~·-~~ . ~_?~,~~~aJxp~.~a~. ~ : ~8 ~The: rj~rttY of tii0 fi1'-s , ·. 
· ·· showed '- correlat~ons between +r .35 and ·+ .55, onq.~ .j'!a~n,l' '·: 
ind~1~ing _<iene~l fgr~e~~nt amOng teachers: ::t~at ~f "an . . :r'· 
~tern a·s .thought . to be .. useful in one eval~ative s-~ tuat.l.OQ, ,· .. 
·. ·: . ' . . ' • . • . . • ... ·~; All ) t w s also /.~sef'ui ' irf the s e cond s.it uat,iori-. -~ t. 
I . ;. . ~ ,. \ • !. • ' I !. . , · '1 ' 1 • ~\ 
. ~ : .. . ' \ . t 
·. t . 
. : . -l 
~ _!, 
. ·-;t 
. . I . . 
·' 
' \ 
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.. 
. ~ . 
. However~ t})~re .wer~ some important ! d.is~~~~tirns · . 
and - differences wh~ch rnan~fested.th~mselv~s. · F~rst, where 
' . . . l . . . 
-the differen-ce'· in . rank order was small (be:.tween 0 and 2) , 
ttl • I . " "C: ' ,. 
· : the . ite~s concerned were co·ns'idered · r_:elativ_eiy · ~n~~p~rtant 
\. 
by the teach~·rs: Only two of" these eleven comparisons 
~nvolved it6ms ranked in the firs~ ten~ 
r I 
Therefore, the 
. . .:f · ' 
teachers seem~d _to agree most on .what they obnsidered 
.f . 
. . . . . . /" . 
re-latively unimportant cri·t.eria . Seco'nd , ·'for each . evalu- . 
~ ·' 
ative situati~n, one balf of the fi~st teri ranke~ crit~r~~ - ~ 
·~ . 
had · rank · o~der differences grea~er th4n- pr equal to six. 
For . e:xample, . "Qu'ali ties 6f leadership displayed by 'the . 
. . 
teacher" was ranked first in the promotion to an a .dminis-
. . 
trative position situ~tion, but only t~nth in the teacher 
evaluation situation. 11.The d~gree of cooperat.l.on. ~i th 
othe~ s t .aff Jllembers ".~was ranked'' third in the prolJ'otion 
. .. 
situation, but eleveriti-i ' in the: teacher e valuation situ-
ation. "The . pe~sona~i.ty of the te~cher"_ ~~is . -~anked sixth 
among the criteria £oi the promotion to an administrati v e 
p~si~io~ituatio~·, QUt a mere seventeenth in : the 'teach~r 
. \, ~ ' \, 
evaluation situation. · 
Therefor.e: reia tiveiy .speaking , leadersh i p qual-
. . . . : 
ities, coopera·tion with other · staff members ., and the 
. . I . . 
pe~sonal{ty ~f the teach~~ are ·not deerned ·by teach~rs to 
. . 
..... ' • l be as 1mportant. as characteristi~s Qf good an~ successf~l 
















• • I'~ • 
. . -.. ;~~ 
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. . . . . .. ( 
admini~tr~tors. ·On the ' other hand,/te~ch~rs ~ciem to feel 
. that· the ·~ofen~_ial ~dmlnis~ra~or .. n~eed . ~ot display as much 'l 
concern .for class :control, proYision for individual .dl.f-
. . . 
ferences,. . concern for p~pil character development; or 
lesson 'pl~nninq,. If ~e ~ook only at the relative. di~~ · 
\ 
ferences w'i thin •. -~he top ten ranked i terns in . each _evaluatll. ve: 
situat-ion' these 'differences sugge~t that . teachers ·in 
. ~ , . . . . . 
. ' . 
· Newfoundland feel. . that successful adininistrati6n and · 
' ',. o. ' I o 
\ . . 





. Nevertheless, when we look . at absolute mean scores 
' instead .of : relative ~anks · of .the mean -l;cores, we see that 
, . . ...., 
even for those crite~ia wh~re ·the ' difference in relative 
. . 





example, although the difference . in relative ranks for ·, __ ) 
"Concern with ··pupil · charabte~·· ~evelopm~rit" ·was s.ix, t~e 
. . '\ . , I 
~ <~ ' ' I 
two raw mean •·scores f .or this critt9rion l!tere ) .• 41 and 1.46-- · 
almost the same ~ Because there was general, agr.eement ·by· 
I 
' •, 
the sample that. all criteria· ·listed in .the irtst;.rument were 
genex:;ally . app~ic~ble in both evalua.t~ve · situations,' :tJle 
differences ·.in emph.asis · se.'em t;:o: be more relative th~n 
. ' 
. 
· absolu~e. ·;The general ~ean for the rat) scores·: i3 the 






. · .. ~ 





slightly low~r than the "Teac.her . e~aluation" . situ~tion • ·· ·· " 
• • . '. 0 
. · (1. 76 ~nd 1.87- i~spec_tively~,. but both cluste,r bet ween · the · 
., . . . ~ 
. , . 
• f .;; _,; 
. ' ~ . 





• • 1-· • • •• • , 
-. -.. ~~~ ·-~ 
' I • d-#-
' • · -· .. · .: ·,. L~r>,,:,:,.~ ,:; ., ;:. ,,; ~-,": ,,.,.:,, " ,,. ;,".t:., _;, · ;,,,~.. ,: •,,; ; ,,. i.~,:-2~~4, 
... l •• 
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. . 
The single most important criterion (i.e. of those 
" 
whfc·h WeJe r ·anked · high) _which s~ell_'S to di~play the· greatest · · 
~i ~fe:rence .. i-n .eli1phasis is . "Qu~li ties - of lead~rshii ~li\8-
: t • ' • ~ ~ • 
played by• the teacher·~ · ·!. ·~ Th~· difference in ranks was ·nine; ... 
I 
. 
th,e . differenc'e Jin raw mean scores was . ?3, ope ~ of the . 
) . 
largest in the· study; and .for this item the correlatiQn 
I . . . . . 
between teachers' ~e~ponses for the two .evaluative. situ-
. "' 
ations was o~ly + .18--the lowest of any' item. These 
facts suggest . that teachers beli~ve that ~leadership 
·, ., . .. . . 
. ' 
qualities" are ne~essa;ry for an admin'istrator, but are not 
'.~as . necessary :f()rra _ teach~r .. - Fu:z;-~hermo.re, 'although this~ 
· or~terion displayed raw mean scores of i\69 . and 1.16, both 
' I 
· :. · of which · are high . and cal) be interpreted as an ·indicab;ion 
. 
of ge.neral support for the use of this . criterion, the low . 
correlation coef,ficient me~ns that for eac::h eval'!Jative 
. . . . . . , ' 
situation it .. is a different group of · teachers who ranked 
. , - _t . ' • 
the criterion· as s i.,gnif icant. .That is, there seems to be 
. ' . . ·.. . - . . 
a ~lroup ·of ·teacher~ w.ho consider '' lead~~ship quali tie~'\ .. 
.. 
as an -important. indica.tor of -![~UCcessful teaching, arid a 
& • • ' • • • 
diff.erent gr!=>UP ~f . teachers ·who consider it ju~t as ·-
. , . . a . 
important in ·:the identification of po·tentia·l admi.nis- . 
trators. Whether . or not they are both {defi-ning '"leader- · 
~ . . 
ship qualities" in the . same way· is a matter :of ~~njecture·. 
. . f .... •. 
. . -~· 
., 
. ·. 
·' • r 
/II • ~ , ' 
' .. ~ · .. -:. 
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An Analysis of the Data According_ , 
~ 




Process, and Product 
•' . 
To establish a pi'cture of the teacher Is ·emphasis on 
I • . 
eatih _of Mitz~l's three ca~eg6ries of pr~sage,_ proc~ss, anJ 
rr • , · . 
. Pt:Oduct; · the means . and variances for all items . ih each 
,. .. 
. . 
and arrang~d. in orde1 of magnitude 
.. ' 
·categ6ry w~re grouped 
of the mean, for :each ~valuative situati6n: The _s~a t~~'~ics 
are presented in . Tabl.es :VII to · ix .. . Tl:l~ 'means and . var~a ces. 
. . 
., ' 




Six of the presag~. cri te.ri·a; nine · o1f the process 
~ 
. criteria and four of the pr,oduct criteria ~ad a mean scor:.  < 
I of' less than ' 2.00~- H~we'ver, · as, Table~ VII to IX sl)o~ .'. G 
' ' 
there .· is·· a wide degree of latitude· between the extreme··· ~ 
i terns with~~ each: c::at.egjf~, .· s~ggesti~g' t~~-t . ~erhap~ . . 
. ' 
Mi tzel:' s syst~$ o:f · ~ategori.zati.on is questionable. 
·example, ·while i~ . g_eneral, · the~ ·'product' . criteria were 
. ' .ranked iess important,- the most important criterion of.~ 
'J 
• <0 • ' :... 
all thirty ( i ... e. that one rank~d first) was .also ~ pro-
' . 
duct criteridn: "Concern w.ith the ·all-round development 
. ' I , 
Similarly·, · that i tern ranked first among the 
'presage' criteria (the ~oya.lty a~(i de(lend~bili ty of the 
. . . 
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.;., TABLE .V!I 
~ . . 
DISTRIBUTION OF "PRODUCT". VARIABLES FOR . EVALUAT-ION· 
oF TEACHER coMPETENCE By; .v~rANCE AND MEAN .. 




Concern. with_. the all-rot:ind ~eyelop-ment.~ of .pupi~s ·• 227 
.. . - . ~ •. 
2 Concern w·i th ch~racter 4evelopment. of the . pupils • 3 3 e·. · 
3 · The tr~ining -~f th~ pupils in civic competence · .so4 · 
4 The learnirrg of the pup'ils ' in self-expression . • 4 5 "Z 
. 
5 The developmen_t/...-of the process of indi vidua·l enquiry 
"iz:t ·~he ,p~pi~s · · ·:- · · · 
- ; . . . . 
• 4 53 .· 
6.. Pupiis' .attitude of courtesy, · indu;;t:ry ·and 
J • self-reliance · · · · · • 593 .. 
. . 





·The, pupil~, .. . appreciati-on .. ··q~ morcil· _.~nd et~i~al · sta~·d.ards. 
~ .. . . . . ~ 
· The pupils wor~ well wi thcf~t supervision 
' . . 
Ex?mination re?ults f . 
•. 
Group mean a_nd vaz:iance 
~----
' 
.. • 779 
.476 · 

















l. 4 1 . 
1. 94 
1. 98 
2 .• 0 0 
. . 
,. 




2 .. -39 
2 ·. 60 
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. TABLE V.II! ,. 
l 
DISTRIBUTION oF· "PROCE·s~· VARIABLES FOR _EVALUATION 
OF TEAC~ER COMPETE_NCE BY :VARIANCE--AND MEAN 
.. · · ..... ).· : -. 
. [ '. ' ·. 
-.-r .-- ~--
::;::=====================:::;==========================- ' I . 
Rank Criteria · -Variarrce· - • . f ·-Mean- I 
~ - - . ..-4... 
· 1 . ·Provision made for · individual dirferenc~s ·and 
. : . g.rqup needs 
2 Class control 
. ' . . . 
. . 
3 Te.;t.cher-pupi 1·. re la tionshi ps · 
· 4 







·, LesSQfl preparation and· planning _ 
~ . .. .. . 
.The · energy, force: and.·._ent.hus£?1-srfi displayed in the 
. · tea~hing · · · 
I 
The-degree of self-evaluation 'of processes . employed_ 
' . 
. The -~ethods of les_son ·presentation .used 
Pupil-·pard.cip.;t_tion -in . l~ss'oris.· · _ -. 
. ...... . - --___:.-...!,. . ... . . 
Supervision and checking :_ot written wc)rk 






. :., 362 
. 
~ 361 ' 
• 35:3 · 
. 




~ . I 
~-34 . 











. . '-+'-s2. 
.569 ·\ . . · ". 1~87·. 
10 The use Qf te~~h±ng- aids · · . 4 7 3 · 2 . 0 3 .· 
. . - ~. \.· . . , :- . . . ,. ... 
... 
, .. 
Group nie;:ln and ·variance· 
· - .. ·. ... ~ · .. ~ 4 0 7 ~- . . - 1 4 · .. ' : . . . 
• . . • . . co " 
- : .;,• . • · .· · VI .f .. 
- • '· 
. . 
.. . 
.. .... . -
' or~ • • •, 
. 
·. t·- ~. 
. I; 
~ . 
. - '\, ~: :·~-= 
., ... ' • . 
'0 .·· " 
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·.TABLE IX 
DIST~IBUTION OF "PRESAGE" .VARIABLES FOR EVALUA'riON 
0~ TEACHER COMPETENCE ·B.Y VAR_IANCE ~D MEAN 
-
.-. . . .. 
Rank Criteria ·· ·variance:· 
1 
. . , 
The loyalty and dependability of the :· teacher 
.·. I 
' 
2 · Academic qualifications and knowledge· of the cu;riculum. 
3 
4 
Qualities of leadershi~ displayed by -~e teacher- · 
~~e· degJee of coo~ration of the '"t~acher w1 th 
o~her staff. members · · · · .r-. 
5 
6 
. . . 
The teacher's . standing· with pu.pils 
., 
Q • • : 
The _ pers~nality of the tea~her 
7 Dress and. appearance . of 'the teacher-
S · The leJel of· intellig_ence of. tne. teacher 
. - ~ .. 
9 ~he professional activitie~ of f~e- ~ea~h~r 
. . . 
. . . 
10 .. . The· teache·r' s participatio_n .and s _tanding 









• 866 . 
- ~800 
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Group mean and variance 
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TABLE X 
*' 
DIST..R-IBUTION pp- ·CRITERIA. FOR ~ . 
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. . I 
. . . 
I . 
• I 
• • t • 
I -
. I . . 
.·I · . .' . 
·. 
' ' ~ .. 
.' \ . I ' 
being ~anked ';ttigh~11r _than ·t:wenty-ffr~ of 
. I ~ ., , . 
. even tl_lough as a ~.roup the 'Pr:.esage t 
the lowest r~nked. 
Ther~fore,· although Table ·X indicates · ~ that 
.. ' .. . . . 
' • , ~ , , • Q , ' o • •" • • . ' 
Newfoundland teachers generally feel othat more emphasis 
. ' . " . ' .. . } .. . 
placed· on the dri.te:tia · Mi t~el calls· 
,? . 
~hen· they ar.e be~ng>ev'al uated · for ' · 
" r ' . · • . 
. 




be more ,:i.rnp~rtant .. T~e. fact .that 
. . 
' pri tet;ia had the 'lowest av·erage' 
. mean 'and the smallest .var-iance ~asks . some importa'nt 
ferences. 
. . , 
Promotion to "an 'Administrative Position 
· · The Jeans ~nd. vari~nces of the thi~ty· criteria 
·• 
·. . . 
· which resul:te4 from th~ · r .espondents' · assessment of . what 
• • • 0 
should ·be their ·. impo~ta,nce when evaluat;i,.ng a teacher for ~ 
. . . ' .. . .il 
' ' ,. ' J 
to an adminis'trative position· are 9rouped in ' promo.tion 
. ' . ·• ' . . -
':Ccibles XI ·to ~. XIII. ac::c.ording to Mitzel* s categories of 
' • I • , ,f . , , ,. ., 









. ' . 
the mean scores· within the categories is greater· :·· tpa~ the · ·! . 





' . ) 
. . 
' · · !~~ .. : ; _. ' 
. .. ~ .. ... . 
.~ ·<;. . . • . • . . 
. . ~ . ' .. 
. I , . . . . . .. . I 
di-fferences ~etween tpe ·_qategories . . Although·, .in general, j 
. . ' . . . . ' . . . ' . ' ; 
I presa~.e I , ·cr i te'ria . Wer~ ,C_On~idered by . tea~herS t .O ' be MOre.: . 
. ·. I . . . • . 
useful · or · vat'idf when eva·lu·ating a teacher to·r 'promotion .: ; . . . . .:· I ·. . . . ~.- . - , . . . . 
.to an adlninist:r:ative · po~ition,· this -was .not . universally 
.· I .. , .·.. . 
true . . Fo'r·. exrunple, the ''product I . . cr'i terion "Concern wi ~h I 
I .: ,, 
. '" 
- • I 
. : .. . 
.. 
. . 
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. TABLE XI • ' J.,;. 
_., 
_ _/ '· F 7 . . . . . j • 
DISTRIBUTION OF "PRODU~T··: VARIABLES FOR PROMOTIQ.~ TO 
AN ADMINISTRATIVE -POSITION BY VARIANCE AND MEAN' 
• 
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-co·ncern _i·lith -the ~ ~.:..rou~d development of tbe child 
- ' .. . , . 
_concex:~ -wffh._ ·c::~a~ctel:._:_qev~l~pd-ent: .of ' .the pup.ils 
. . ' . . . . . . . . ~ . 
The ·at-titude .o£ ' the pupils to the school and authority 
. 
The trafuirig of the pupils in civ~c;: competence· · 
and ·.responsibility · · · , ~":. · ·. . ,, ~ - ~~~ ... Th~ development of the process.of_ indivfd~ai ·. 
. enquiry in . th~ .students , . ~~---.:_:_ 
Th~ tra.ining of tl_le pupil!i l.n ~ s.elf-exp.re~s ion~.- -- ;;;~· :.;_ 
• • .r' • ....~ ,. • 
Pupi~s • a.tt1:tude of courtesy, industry and self:~e-~iah,c.e 
~e- ·.pupi?' ~ppreciation ·o·!= moral and eth:i::cal standards 
The l?~ls work w~li_ witho~ _-sup~rvisi.on . . >-<"'~, ~ 
Exa~nation· results .·. ) 
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- - T.ABLE XII-
DISTRIBUTION .oF: .i•pR.ociss"·. VARIABLEs · FOR PROMotioN .·To 











R ' Meanu 
.1,.42 
. <• 
2 The. energy, . :force - and _enth\r~a-sm ··displ~_yed. · in the· teaching· .301 . 1..42 
. J'• . ' • 4 3 ..... 
• 410 1·~-~- -~--· 49 
' 1~65 





4 p'rovision , made· for individual differences 
. \. -·.. . :. . p ~ . . .-
5 ~he degree of self-evaluation- o-J; processes ·employed . . ~454 
. .. ;
6 Les_so~ ' p~e~ar~tion- a·nd . plarinin~ 
_.1 . <' . supervis-ion ana che·cking ot writ·te.n . work 
.57J L75 
. 6sd ·2.06 





. 8 · ~he -~Sihods 0~ lesso~ · presentatiori used :643- .. 2. 09 · ~ 
~---~up.:b parti'cip~ -tion i~ ,lessons 9 
. 10 ·-The use of· teaching aids. · 
-~· 
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: TABt~ XII~ 
:p-~STR+BUTiON OF "~RESAGE_" VARIAB-~~S F~TIO~ T~- ·,· -: -
AN ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION BY · VARIANCE AND --MEAN· '· ""' '~ ' ~=-
. , . 
·cri:te:r;ia 
Qualifies of·leadershi~~is~layed by· th~ teacher 
The ~6yai~y and d~pendability.of ~~e t~achet 
. . . . ... . ·,. . .. . . . 
Th~ de,gree ··of ·~cooperatj.on· ot the· t~acher with · 
· other staff tllemb~rs-. · · 
• •!_ ... 
.J 
Variance 
~ • .. 
.147 
. .. 167 _. . 
.161 











. . ... --
persohality of the teacher 
. . . 







to • ,. • f • 
level of"intelligence. of the 
. . . 
The t'eacher 
. -
. " ·. . . ~. .. , 
Th~ profes-sional activities .of ·the. teacher ·-
-·.The teacher's s..tanqing _.with the pupils 
The t.eacher '"$ participation and s_tanding 
. in the co~unity 
Dress and app~arance of the t~acher 
.- , 
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l. 54 
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• 'I 
I I 
'· . . 
: 92 " 
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' • ~ ' I lo 
. .. 
.· . 
. I , ' v ~ · 
' the all-·r .ound d~velopment of_ - th~ . child'~ has •·a. mean s9ore ~ · .. ·. 
. i . 
of 1. il . in ·this c;:ontext--making it · '!'lore signi·fj,.cah t. ~han 




.. ; .. 
· seven 'of ·the 'presage' . . ~ri t~ri~. ' .. .. · .. ,> · .· 
('!Y'~ble X.rv summarizeS. ~h~ a:V~;a9e nie~~s _and va~ia~~~S , ; · . • 
fof Mit~el's c~d:egories for .. this:·. evaluative situa'tion~ . b.ut . . 
. "' ... a~ pojnted out . in the- p)eyi:u~ . ~aragr~.ph ,· the · str~s·s ~hj.'ch ·. , 
appears to be placed _on . 'pr.~.~ag_e' · cri te·ria · i's no~ as strqng · 
t ~ . .,. 
as· this table .i!ndicates · ~ · 
G 
. ' . .· ~ 
' 
In order to present . tbe ·.ernphasi·; th~t NewfO\.indl~~d 
. . . ' . . ,· . . . 
,. 
~chool te'aqhers .gave to Mitzel's three ·catego~ies of·; pre-:-
• . . • • ~ '. • . • : I . . : . .. . • . • I . . ~ 
sage'· prbcess a~d product·. in . ·a mor~ graphic ~anner ,·, Tables 
. . - . . . . 
-.- . . . . I . . 
XV and XV.I' were constru.ct·ed .. · T_he bro~en li~e · s _eparates : .. 
. . I 
.the fift~en highest ~anking · c'riteria·: from the ··rest·. -I . · ·o 
. \. '; . . . i I 
' .... . . 
Q . ' 
_Togethe·:r with the data present.ed in Tables X ·and:xry . it. . 
· . . c~~ . be s.een -that on the whole, ~-e~~hers. : ~hi·n~ th·~.r~ / ~~o~-~~ · :_ . 
• • • · , ' • • • • • .. t • • J • 
: · . be mo17e ·~mphasi's placed o_n ·p~ocess·. var~_ab~e~ when eva11:1- . _ 
""' . j ' . ·.,. ·. 
. . . 
. ., 
• • ' ' II ,' 
ating · .for teacher compe~ence, . and more should be ·placeg . or) . :_ 
I • • ' • ; ' ~, o 
pr.esage .variable's when eval~ating . fox: pr.omotion. ·to· ~n 
admil).i~trative position • . 
. . 
However, the f·act. ·mus·t ·be empha'sized that while the 
.. 
.. data' appear ' to indicate : that . teachers fee'l most . emphasi's .. ·. ' 
( . · ' . ( . . . . . ~ 
sl).O_?ld be placed on ~roc~ss <?ritei:i.a for· _eval~ation , of -·:; _ -.:~··~: ,. . 
.. teacheJ; comp~tence( . the cri~-er~~,' ,J.:"an'keq one .·and ' fou~_. are . \\_ 
product criteria, while thos'e · na'n"ke.d -five and; -~ight are.: .. · ~· 
. .,. 
. -. 
·' . . 
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' TABLE XIV 
DISTRIBU'l''ION ·oF CRITERIA. 
_-: _PROMOTION -TO AN )\Df1INISTRATIVE 
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·. TABLE XVI 
ORDER OF C~ITERIA .OF _EVALUATION .PERCEIVEp FOR. PROMOTION 
APMINISTRATIVE POSITION GROUPED ACGORDING .TO MI.TZEL' S 
CATEGORI~S. 
Rank as per Table.V 
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product,and pre~age criteria, p~rhaps the strongest state- . 
I 
ment th~t can be made is that taking·the f~rst half (top 
. 
-ranked) . ~f ttie criteri~, eight .of th~se were identified 
as . "proqess~ ~a~iables. 
In the evaluation of teachers for admini~t.rative .;, 
positl:ons, the ·emphasis is ·a bit ·stronger (Table XVI)'.. 
Eight of the fifteen criteria·incluoing the thr~e highest 
ranks. are "presage'.' varl.ables. However, even here ''proces~" 
,. 
• and "product" .criteria. · constitute -~almost half of th·€/ 
0 -
fifteen highcst .ranked criteria. 
.. 
In summation, -· evidence seems to indicate· .. that in· 
. . . .. ~ 
9.eneral, Newfounpland school teachers think· pJ;"ocess 
cri ter.ia should be most important in the evaluation of 
' · 
teachers for competence•, . and presage cr.~ teria sho"uld be 
·most important in - th~ sele:ction of person.nel' for adminis-
trative ·positions. From' Tables XV to XVI it can ·be . seen 
0 • ~ ', ' ', I , ' _: ' l ~ • • I 
1 
' ' , " ' • • 
tha·t . te~c}lers fee~. that less ·_emphasl.s shoul:d be placed .on · 
' ' l ' I ' ' ' f 
product· criteri-a · for bo.th· .evalu~tive situations. 
., 
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CHAPTER VI ,, 
,I 
. . 
. /') •. 
RELAT·loONSHIP BETWEEN RATINGS OF ~VALUATIVE 
CRITERIA AND SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS 
, 
OF RESPONDENTS. AND THEIR ' SCHOOLS 
., Thi·s· chapter 'is conc'erned ~ith ·hypoth~sis. two, 
whi6h .· s~ated that there were no significant difference~ 
between. the .eval'uat{ve criteria ~bought· by. teache_rs. to be 
important,_- and selected personal 'and school· related char~ 
' . . . 
·acteristics. First, however,·., it was ~ecessary . to determine 
if 'the sa.mple wasi .representative · of the population from 
which ' i.t was _ dr~wn. Table XVII i~dica_t.es that at least 
on the· .basi:~ .of. years of' training, it is rep.resez:ttative. 
The 'ch~., square goodne~s of·>fit test iridicat~s that. the co-
.. 
• I . efficien~. of · 5.43 is ·not sign.ffi.can't a .t ·. the . • 01 le'rel. · 
·, ' . . 
. ... . ' 
..... 
"· 
.Personal·:'anp P~ofess.ional . Cha·r.ac.teri9t;ics 
I ' ·, , ' • . . . . , . ... 
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, . ·~xpected 
' 9 .1 •. 23 . 
16~2 · . 41 . ., 




2{). 6 52 
I 
.. . 
l:-2.4 · 31 . 








lB 7. 1 
38 15.0 · 
34 ..... 
I 
13 . 4 
66 26 .' 1 
! 
55· . 21.7 
31 12.3 
11 4. 4· 
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' '-''.. , ...... . ;· _'::: .:- ~\ 
_.· Totals -7 1 1·3· . 253 . 253 x2- = 5.4 3 -
o;. .. • • 
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the fe~aie ~egment of the ~ample.had more older and 
_yourtger ~eachers. 
, ·"·\ 
TABLE XVIl·I I, 
DI~TR~BUTION. OF T~ACHERS· BY AGE AND $EX 
,' 
Age Male · Female 
% % 
.. ~ ~ 
20 24' ·a.J 1~. 6 .~: 
, 
25 28 12 .. 3 14. 2_ .. 
29 · . . _ . '34 14.2 I 12 . ·3 
35 and· ov:er 7 ~ 1 . . 17.0 
" 
. ' • 








26. 5 . 
24.1 
100.0 
(N:=l96) (N=l4 7) (N=-2.53) 
. Age. 
· gories .for ' the ·purpose. of determining . if sig~ificant 
' I ' • ., =~ ' • ' I • II 
_differe~~es . existe~- _in ·the 's'~J.ection of cr.iteria for 
.:... ~ValUation Of:, teach~~ 'dc:)ri\petence 1 ·0~ eVa~_Ua;tiOD - ~ 0~ 
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oi 
;~:.· . , .. 
·' !.' · . 
- ( 
100 
ar~ presented in ~able XIX. 
, .., . . 
Thus the nul~ hypothesis that 
. ;- . . 
II 
no significant d.ifferemc~'s exis·ted _was rejected ·in o_nly. 
five of ~~ sixty cas.es .. -
The criteria wh.i.ch had · signif"icant · dtfferen.ces 'in 
.II •• - • • • • • ., • • 
~~e. re_sponse's. for teach~r ~valuation ac'co:r~ing to dif:.. 
fere~t ,age groups· were;· the pers~ality of the. tea~he~r 
• 1 • • • 
' /. 
the attitude of the pupils to .the school and to authority: 
• • • ' I • ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' •; • ' • ' t I "' 
the pupils' · ·attitude ·of courtesy, · .i _nd.ustry arid. self- . 
reliance,. a·nd·, · dr?ss -~nd._ appe'a~a-~ce of .. the .teacher. . The 
two criteria th~t ~howed · sig~i.£icarit ·differences·. ~eiative 
to a9e and . ~rornoti~n· ~-~ :~n· ~ ~~~h·i~i·~a~i ve po~i ticin·· we~e: ·.·: 
. ' •• . . . . ,. ,. '· . . . . . . . . ..~ ' 
,. · .. ' 
the dress. and appeara{tce' .of·. ·the~.-teacher:' and, 
. - . . . . 
-
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per cent of the 
the· case .' 
, , • \• 
·For the cr1 terJ.on· 
( . -"~he dress and , appearance 
. - ' 
of ,the · ~-
l • 'teacher" sign1if;icimt. di'fferences- ex·isted betwee'n the 
~ <' • ~ ... 
~ ... _.;) 
r~sponses. <?fl the_ ~g-~ _.:g~roups · ._f?r both · ~~CJlu_ative s_±tuat~ons . . 
:for .the evaluation of ·:teacher C'ompeten·c~ · 43.1 ·per cent of .· 
, .. • I 
~ ' 
the :olc1er teachers felt this sho.uld 'always~ be used~ .· 
. ~ .. ~~ ~ . . •. ~ . ) , . . . . 
~here.as .only 22 .. 1 l_)er. ~ent:- qf the'younger teachers ·felt 
.· this ~ho.uid be th~ · c~s~ .. : 
~·. •' 
.. 
· In the evaluation of. teachers f .or promotion to· an 
• ; • • . , I" I ' '- ' 
' . 
· .. \' 
a&ninis.trat~~- -t>~~ition. ·47 ·~· -~~- cent -o~ the olde~ "' . ~--
• I< ' I : ' I ' ' • , • t ,I 
teachex:s. ·-pe_rceiyed .. ~is· .critefion .as bei~g importan~ . as ·. --~--~ -~ 
• I I : < • ~ , • I) ':! -=-~• ' I '...,\,.: j ~ • ,• I .: ' '. ' '' I • _..., 
. _comp~red . ~i~~ - 23.6 _ -~e~. :-~ ~~~·: 0·~ .:~~~ - Y.~_un~~~ t~a-~h.et"s <_ . c-. _ : : A~ 
12~ .,. The :· olQer _ i!•~d ~o~~ger· te~~h~x:s - -~~sp .a~f~_e.~,;!d_::-~~;:. ,, . .-.;·/ 
- \ . nific~nt~( o~ :~~'.'~,;,~i?.~t~~;·:~ l~~~~; ~nd . ~'~eekiiig oi . j:: ~f: 
: -~ritte·ti· .. ·wo~-k-, _"._: · .'=~ ,~~-~.w~)-.-t~~ :::o~~¥. · in, :._,~~:. -_Piq,; .·. :: .. :, . . -.. ·. ·;..: ·~_.'' 
. 
• •  ._~,.u :: ,,· ·.· . _ · , • ::,.: '_.,· ' ·~ ~.· ., , •> 'I ' •. : • v l ' • . t• • Q I ' • ' ' • • • • > ' " ' ,. •,;:.,~~1:' 
. ~ ,. - . , .. ... . ' . J . . ; .. "' ~ . } - . : : . ' ',. ~ 'l_ ··: 
'·. · . · · motion o.£ ,- teao'he.tit· ti:Ons · c;~ontext -.· .. : '- -- .- -- ·-... , .... _.  --- ·/;:, ~~~~)\: .. :.: :_--:· :, onc·e,··~9a'i~·-:---i_t: . ~~~:: . · · - ~~: - ~~·{~-;~ti?iir~-~~i~:~:.- ·' : :: ~-,:; .. :,::·_·.·.·.·.1 ~,:i~t 
;i.-~::_:,::· .. · ·• ,. ~ -. . . ~ - : . :~-:.- .. .- . '; : ~;:. ~~ !, ~ (.(;) ." '(· ::::. ~y~.:::\ .' .. -:-_- -~--~ . - ~:;_····_··--·. _. :·<·: --:-:· .. _-·· >J}:- ~~::~:;:: 
;_~_·>-:.· .· ... . · · ~mphasif? . ··sh_o~J:.~-·' ion.,,.,._;,.,q_J.lier . .-~--'> • ~~,- · •. ~.-- • . ·· , , . ... ._ .. <._ 
4. . .. . , · y· ;iit .~, . ~ -_:: ~- :.:,~-- ; · _·· · .. ···:·,· : . . ~: · ,;·_·· ~·. ' ·:.' ~· .. , ...... ., ... ·~ '_ '-. - .. · ·.:_:_ . -; :-.: ::: ~ '. "' :·: ··1' •f . \ l , • ~ 
If:· • ·. · • · ···f'i:i,.;._6~~teri6n · -r · . · .-: ->: ~, / •:/>·f~i'~~-~:·· __ . . .-.. ~ : ~ ... -.~-- .t:~-~  ...~h_e, -~~:.· -~~-~~ .. : _:·. . . -. . " -.. . .. . _. · , . · . 1 ·- ..  : ·'?" .~;~-.-.  ·.· · . :. · · · sho~ld ·ci~~a-~~Y.s: ~ -. .-·;: ~~~;:;~i·; ~~;~'-::.~·:,~::;.::~::~.):·_.:~ :~·:;:;--:~'- ·-·· · 
J:;:··,·: I ' . • • : . · : ,', .·6!'' ~~~· ,_ ' ' • • ;,,- f:~~#~~~-,;· -;~:j:~~;~·--·~·~:~~t!:~:(_~-~~-·'. 
~~~~i ... : .· · · .. . ~ . .. · r· , .. · .• · ~\;..t.rrJ .~<i-"'·";t t·i..'· · ·-.,.· ,. ,..,t,\ , ,. 1._ 
l,,·,<': ·' ·. • ' • • ~ 'I J • " ~~.~. ,: ' • ,..>' . ' .. " •, ,;,,),, • (t-'-f •, • . " "'.C. ' • \ • '" ' •' "'•, 1\~~·., •' ' , > 1, 1 be, •, used: .. 0 ~··1-J•'f'~ .. ,d I '\~,'j~:, ::,!,~>•:~.~ lr-,~f~ :~.-,:}_',s· ;'~,~-~ .. >.,;7:•; ' ~ " ' ~ • , ~ 0 • • ' 0:: ' :· I J l \ .t':. ~~ 1' ~> ,., ' r[~·>.:~> ( ' .. -. . ; ~-' .- . --~-- ~~,:-- ·_.·-.;J::r~~l·· :;/~·: .. ;. ~-- ~-~::; .. ~-:~. -- -· .. · .. , . . ~ ~ :~;~5~;~Mtl4 ~ " I" ,: \ ~~ :\,, ·,:',:",• f· •; ,: .:~·.f;: • .. . , ',,,. : --·-()bs .. ·... -... - ..... 
.· ·~ . 
. '·)· t~: ·I.(~»'J.{l" · -' ·'"l;v -!~:.' ' -. ~\~ ~ (t.t~d :: . ,.;t'~V4!..~ 
,I 
-, 





e•Jillu.ati,ng ·teachers for compe_ten'?e, ' . and two criteria when 
cons~de~ing teachers for promotion. to an ·adrninjstrative 
pos~tion. (Table XX) I . The six criteria with signif!icant 
-. 
differences relative, t;o sex ~or. the teacher ·evalua.ti9n.-
situation were: · lesson preparation and pla~ning: the 
. . ( ' · 
methods of lesson presentation used: . pupfl parti.ci)?ation 
. ro 
in lessons; the use of .teaching aids; .concern with, . th~ all-
round . development of the child;· .. and, the 
. I 
in civic compe~ence and responsibility. 
trai~_ing rf pu~ils 
The two cki t~ria. 
perceived·signifi6antly· different -in evaluating t~achers 
. ' \ 
·, 
. ' 






~~f J~~rr·, ;::~'-,~-~;·~:(T'~~·_;~ -~~:~;'2: .:; ,,~. 
£;~~~ .~:.~ ' 
~ .. :.:. ·_ . 
~.:{-,' ':;: . : .. 
~~:;..;.~ .. ~\ : 
-· 
,_ ... ~,/. 
!,. ·~ ; ~Y~-:r .. ·· ·.:~r~-:-: ~-,r.:.·.~~ r-'.1,.\.. -..,;r-ll~. !: ~. 
TABLE-XX 
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SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSES TO .. EVA~JJ~~Ii'{E 
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placed on the ~·use of te.aching ait;Is," and "concern with the 
.. .. . 
·-~11-round dev~lopme~t of pu~ils~ as ·~riteria · oi ~valuation 
for competence than did tJle ~ ... ale tea.9heq:;.. , 
.. The criterion · .... the tra~inc;r of pu~~~s ·i,n. · ~~vic com~ 
petence and responsibility" sh~'(led si~·ni;ica~t· di~f~rerices) 
. ~ 
· in. respon·ses in both eval~a.tive .. situations. Once again, in 
0 • • • 
both sit~ations female teachers indi~ated a .much stron9er 
' I ' . . ' ~ • ~ - -: ~ • • ,; ~ • 
desire to have--this c_riterion used ~always .' or 'fre·quently".- . 
~-- . . ·- . 
·.,. . · . ;·· "The train~ng ~f .I?qpils in s·e .lf-expressio~" w~s also 
. ; .. · 
consi~ere~.more · ~i~n~ficant 
o • I ' l () '"' 
p~omott6~ ·to . an a~i~i~trat,i.ye po~i·t~on •· ~t ·wa·s observed 
. ' . ~ . .. . .. 
in· evalua t±on of· teachers ·.for 
.. , 
-'that. 65.7 per cent 'of th'~ female teacher!},'! as 
. . . 
.  
c'ompa~ea~ 
' ~ • .. '' I 
. . . . 
w~th. 34 ~ 3 pej cent c;>f ' the male teachers,· f~lt 
' ,o J I t o <' • I 
ion· sho4\ild .. • alwa:Y.s • · or • frequently • . be utiiized. 
I , . . • ,. 
thts cri~e·t~ ·. 
. ' · . [I' 
. . ,· 
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Years ·of' University ·Training 
• • J • 
4 5 · 6 ·, 7 3 
., 8 T~.ta~.· 
~ . . 
-8 ' 22- '26 3 1 68 
17 16,, 12" 6 81 
• 
8 . 10· ·. 5 ' 8 :3· 5'1 
' 
.t·"-6 3 2' 
• 1 
.1 17 3 . 
., 
4 ll 5· .. 6 35 ,' 
34 6!) 55 31 J..O 1: ":2s'ia 
' '. 
_. aTotai · nu.~er\ o'f 'teach·~~s ·not equal. to ~53 be~au~~ .. i/::. · .>. ~~;; 
one fema·le teacher failed to give ~eac~inq.experience. ·' , · ,; ~·:.1.J. 
, I •' ' i'·- . 
.. r • .,., • • J • , • ~ • • • I •· · :·;j\ 
-~he hi9hest concentr";t;l.on of ·:teachers. by y~ais ?f _  un_~;:; :'( ;' :'.:.~ 
versity ·' train:H1g was loc~e~ ·in t~.e . fou~ ~n~ · .f.~ve . y~a~:: -. /;~ . ~·: : .;~ 
. .. ., . : •;. 
'The~e tWO· :qroup·$: · COmpr~$~d .48 .p~~ ·cent. of .. · .. ~)ie~s. · r ·.: .. ·. :.·· r·.->f(:~.i1 
T~le . XXii. ~h~W,.s ~at.:a~p~~{~t~ly: ·1,g per'·_'c:ent .. ~ : -:··~ :~ .. " .·.:~.~;;'~~~:; 
. .. . ' .. '.' · .... :; ' ... :; ,. .· ' . : ·' ~ .·. ~ . ·. :. . ~~ . -~_; .. "'··~ .~: .. l: ... :~-~ ~ ! · ,, ~- . :_ ~·.: .. · .. _··:~~:-s~· -~;·."?~ ... , 
of the tea9 .. h~·is . ~~·? · .~fo~~.e.e:n ·. ~e.~.r:s ·· -c;r: - l:'e~~ : ~t~-~~e1f:~~:. · :.,.~.;;.~_· . ~ .. ·.. :y;.; _~-~:;· . .-.~·.~.i:.;?~:;;~:r 
' ' l th\:: ... -.·, •;:.., • ,· . ' . .· . . r , : .. - ~ · • • : •.'• .•' • ', ;': .'· :. • , \ , : : ~ _.·t.,. ; ;· t,o ,,,l '\'lt•~" .. ·~l· ~xperierice, : and ·. Ta.Jlle ' XXlii -indicij.tes. ·that·, tbef-11\al'e'.: ~·;,· .. ~ .,..- :·:".: ". :·.;~·'. ·. "' ·: :·':./?·~:.~~-
•• , •: . ' t• .', ... I, ' ~·.: . ',( ~{, .~ - . ... · :: •,' · · • ,' • .... . ' , ' , ·: ' ' : : : ,·~ , ,,~ ~ ' ! ·, ,. )'.~~ (~_.·, J,:<::._h .~:. ~;' • ;, ~ :.," • .. " ,·,.-,:' \:· .. ·~~;~ 
t )tea6hers' in ·tii~· .'~a~~i~:: . ~~rid~d;·. t9.~:··~~- ·.m#:~~:·.q~~i~~-:!¥ii~\!'-::~)· · .. ~ :·, ,_..'~ ··. ·: : .. :~::·.~~ 
~ · .. . ·. · · .:·. :· ,:~ ':.~ .-;: .. ·i._;·~:~' _!,':: .. ~~~;' . :· _· . - ·~. ~-~- .. · '.'·:-~,. · / _:: · .. :·,J·~ ·~. :; ~~ !.·"._: :,: ·:-~·. _~.;~~:- ·:t"~;_;-~~~; :·-r::i'·~~;.-·( .. ;, ~··:·;~:\~.:r~:~~:i.:·-}t 
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" whereas, over females fe..I.i into that .. · 
category .. . 
• Teaching Experience . 
. . . 
Because age .and exper.iE:mce are both functions of 
. ' 
time, it could ~e ·hyp9thesi~ed tba~ the significant .dif-
. feienc~s tha~ exi~(ed betw~en ,the two. age g~o\1~~ . -~~uld also. 
• • • • • ' • • • 
1 
• r."J' 1 • 
, · be found when .·responses ··we.re cl~ssified i-~-~ ~xperience. 
. ; \'1 ' • • 
However, only two of the · criteria sh,owe¢1 · ~ignificant ·dif-
ferences i.n both ·eValuatiVe SitU<;lt'ionS 1 and a · third , 
,· . . . 
.·significant dif'feremce ~as· det~~ted only · in the case of 
' • w 
(' 
. 
experience . . 
The three -criteria that t~achers with' les~ . than ten 
. ' 
. ' . 
: y~ars ·~.eachittg exper'i9nce ·felt differentl_Y alj>.o.ut thap- those 
·with more th~n ten years of experience in the evaluation 
,I • 
. "of teachers _for. competence were: the pers~nality of ~ .the· 
. . . . . " . . . . . . 
. teache~: th~'d~v,lopmen~ ~f the prbce$s~s of individual 
•• <-'•' . • 
. 0 
; enqu~~:y' in th~ pup.i,ls; t an~, the dress and appearan¢e . of 
'·· 
nthe . tea~her ·. The . last ci'i terion ·~a's also -perceived dif-
• • ,· : • : • • • • • , • ;> • • • • • 
ferently by: th~ e~periel)c~d ·and · les~ . e>q>eri"enced. grC?ups in · 
' ' ' I # , •, ' ! t o. • • 
• •• • c 1- l . • • 
,the. evaluatio·.t?- · of ~eacher for ·. Pr9md~tion ·t~. ·an · a~inis: 
\ . ~ . 
, .. trativ~ positi~n~ · ·In aJ-.1 cas·es . th~ more expe~i~nced ·-........ . ' " 
·' 
teache'rs placed more ·emphas'is ·on these criteria than'· the 
' ' . • ' . . ' ,J. • 
~ess' ~xperi1en<?ed teachex:s· . . (~able XXIV) • '·. 
. ~ The ~ne criteiia·whi~h· appe~r~d . as signlfica~t ·here 
• • • .. • • • 0 • .. 
but, did ~ot in the · ca.se: of · age .was "the. , d~velopm~nt bf 
{ . ~ 
·-
.· I 
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the processes of ... indi vidu~l ~_nq_u~ry,· in :· t~~- - ;~~P~i~·:. "· · · Whil~ 
iJ ,- · . . .I • • • • . .... ! ' :· ~..~ ~-;. ,. ", - .';; . t•,f.'/ .. ·~ . .. • • . - ~} ';· ' • ••• 
53 • 6 per· ·ce"nt ·pf the · leSS experi:e'nced tepC)i~rS felt . .'.that- . 
• • , ' , ' . . .. 1'.• 1 ' 1 • ' ;, • , ': .!' • 1 , o 
0 
I 
. , , :,_ " • • , .' • ' ' .: ~· : • I ' , :, . - ; , • r ' , 
thiS ·crit.erion ShOUld · I freqUel\tly·t _:):le ·· us~cf;· <72 • 5·.· per 
. . ........ , \.> .. ···/ ~ .. : ; .-(~::·~~ - .;_ .. :.. ,.;! 
of the more experienced t~ache.Fs th~ugh~. · j:~t· sJ:l9~,i~. ·._ -''· =. 
'freq~ently ~ ~e · us-~d ·. . Bo~ ,g;o·~~~-: s.tatf'd ·"-~-~~~~l-y·: .that 
. . . 
-' "'"' ' 
. , 
c·ent 
this criterion should 'always 1:·:.be: ~s~a .. ·.·_': t·~-c~pi: )or the ·· 
~ o • I \' j> : o• ' •: :·-: ~,r • I 1 • I ~ ' <>• ~:i~ ~ '• o ' •, J: 0 • • 
four cases alr~ady cited, th~ nu~l hy~othe~~s,. ~~s .. up~eld 
for the rema,ining fifty-.six _cases. .· 
p'rofessional ·Training ·· ? ' 
·For the purpose ·of. determini~g 
·.· 
if sig~ifioant ·. dif-
f •• • 
. . :. 
between· .the weil··. trained and .the o.the,r ·: ·. · .. 
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. . square te'st revealed. that: 98.7 per ~ent of the teache.rs 
-," 
with four ·years _or less universf~y ' 'training felt · that ·this 
. . . 
cri'ter.ion should . 'always' or 1 ·fr~que.~tly 1 ·be used,·· wher~al:i · 
I 
8:7.6 _per cent· ·of the,: te_ach~rs with 'more . t~~n~ 'four : years 
. . 
uni.v~rsi,ty training thought this should. be "th~ :case. 
' -
The cri ter'ion "the ·use- of teaching. ·aids" also found 
mor.e support from the less qualified . ~eachers. · Where~s- , · 
:the le~s professionally trained . t.~achers' indi6at.ed that 
~ • • • • • I' • • ' • • ~: • • : 
ttiey f~lt that ·this crite;ion s~ould 1 frequentli 1 . 5~ - ~sed, 
. . . 
· · the rno_re,quali_fied tea·chers· felt thAt .· thi~ ·criterion 
·, ShOUld ' 1 .~eldom I be USed When eval~ati~g teacherS f9r COJn-
·, 
··· petenc;e . 
. ,, 
· · ·  ·· ?-'he resea~cher ·. tr.ied .to ?sce;ta~n, ;wh·e:1:her. ~ignif-~.' . 
. : .icant differences ex.l.sted in. 'the _. res~nse's of ·: teachers 
.. . . . . 
. 
. . . 
when considered by marital status or ·the · number of semester . 
. . ' . •\ 
. . 
' . 
education · cours~s s~ccessfully completed at ·some teacher 
· traini~g ins~i tution. For th~ latter case,_ t~e .·,respo'rises 
.. . 
Were separated intO t~O grOUpS: Up tO twel~e Cc:'U.rSeS ·, .. and 
. ... . . . ' 
· over t\,'Je.lve' courses. However, no signif~cant;: _diffez:ences 
at· · the • 01 level ~ere detected for 1;;.he two variables, and 
· the null hypotHeses· in these ca.ses . .;~re uphe_ld "r· . similarly, 
'• , · t . 
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School Variables 
I I . 
' ' 
. :.- /: 
.... · ~: 
! ' • • •• 
,·· This study·· utilized . a n~er of ~cl~~ol vari~bles ... 
. . .. :' . .. . \ . 
. . . .. . ~ . 
for conside_ra.tion _in :the .. analysis _of:-'. the data to determine 
if ~igniiicant dif£ereri6~s e~isted in .the respons~s of · 
' • • • • 4 • 
·respon.dents· relative to. ·their school situation. The school · 
variables used were': · the.· t:Yp.e of. school bOard·, the n~~r 
' . .. 
Of. C!aS.SrOOffiS i the number Of .teachers Ori Sta'ff 1 and the . 
grad~ area i'n·. which the respondents wer'e teaching. 
·Type of School Board 
Table XXVI show_s the distribution df .the teachers 
, 
. in)the s~ple by ty~t' of schoo.l board.· The null hypo·th~sis · 
th~~ ~o ·si~nificant· .differe~ces ··e~isted·· fn · ·the ~e.spo~ses . · 
' • ' • ' I ' 'j 
of teacners of the various · systerits was ~phel.d ·:in·· all c·a~~s. \ : 
TABLE .XXVI 
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the lower grctdes. · 
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·· · · · .· In .1972·, The Tea~her .Certifi.cat.ion Regulatio.ns were 
• · .· ~ormub t~~ .-~, th:se: reg':ia tiotis ~~d~ the ? is,U~c~;J ' . , .·. · · · · 
. betweel)_ in terirn and. permanent cer,tif ication r a net' ien order 
' • • " .. ~Jo 
. . . 
'to quaiify fo~ a permanent teaching certificate ~the · ·. 
. ... . ~ . . ~ .. ' ~ 
• pro~peoti.ve teacher' 'had to ·undergo' a . Pf~Cess ·.of ass~ss- · I . 
• • <I • • • .,_ • • • '~ • ~ • • ~ - ~ 
· ment., These . regulations stated several possi~)..e evaluators, 
. . ' . . 
ll 4.1~ ' . . . • ' 
but· did not d~legate the sole r-~~~-~nsib~l~ty' to: any _.one 
t : • • tl •' • ~.' : ... ' ' : • 't. ·ev~~uator. A~though in. the fina~ analysis tJ:le s~p~r-. 
<.._ i_!ltendent_ is usually the_ on~ to' reconunend perrn~nent .. 
I'• 
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'· . 0 
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certifipat'ion,' the_··actual ~~~luation could have been -
' ~rformed. by .. other schc)oi board personnel. As. a . result·, . 
• • . t t • • • .. " ( tJ 
. evaluati~n co~l.~ var¥ s.ignific~ntly, 'frqrn ohe· . area of the ., 
. ~ 
; ' . province to another • ,· .. . 
•·. 
. , 
' • .'1 
• • .. .... 1 
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.. • d • •• ·.., • " • , L • • \1.. . • • , ' • . 
. o. The Collect~e Agreement, which was · alsp· ~igned · 
• •. -.. ' _ ;!.n, -1~72, gai'e 11ro;iSio~;J~ tenur:. 2 'The~e ~~~~~tio.is ;·.-A · . ~ ... . ·. s~b.ifi~d ·the period of ~rob.ation,· -l?ut. st~t~d. only that~ · 
:\ '- · • · . . , .. 'the . ~choPl·, ~a;ds ~ad the respol)~ibpi ty .of e'(;>fua tiDg ·· 
\ .. 
.., . 
,, 1 ~ , , . . o -· ·--'a 4 f" \.o • 
.·' Newfoundland Teachers,• Associati'On .Handbook, 
~97 3¥-7 4.'1 I •pp • '4 3.;.44•. 
~ . . I . • 
. ' 
,. 2 . . ·. . .• .. . ' . . 
· The collective . Agreement ·between the Governm~t, 
~ · Federation of School·.Boards and Tbe· Newfoundland 
Teach~rs 1• Association,_ Ar.ticle 6, p. 4'. 
. ~ . . . . . ., . . ' '' . -
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•() . . ' . . . ~ . . ' . . "' . 
tea?~ers be~qre tenure was gr~nted .. · A~·~ iesult, fhe 
' .. . , 
... 
' school ' b<;la,rd c~uJ.'d as~ign the ~esponsibit i ty to ,any one 
·. ·of '. its persoiin-~1." 
. . "" . ' . . ' . : . ' . . 
• ll • • 
. . · 
, . A perusa·l of : the current and .past literature on 
l • • 6 , • t . . ... , . 
. t~acn'~r cvp.luati6n unveils a dist'inct problem--who. should ' ~ 
' • ' • • I) • • .... • • • • • .. ' . • •• 
· . evalua.te teache1:s for ·competenc~? Some p~ople .£-eel th~:t, · . · 
, • • C' ... , • • • •• • 
. . 'the s.uperi,ntendent .. should not· .eval uat·e' pecause he · is far · · 0 
. . . . ·.' . . l {' . ' \ . . . .. . . . ' ' . ~ ... 
ref!foved fr9m th~ actual classroof!l situation. o'ther inter-
~sted ·e.d"ucators. - ~·e~l that the su~ervisor' s · role i~ .one of~ 
Q • ~ ., • 
helper .rather than evaluator, and still .others .feel th~t 
., · ,... ... . 
the ~rinci~al should ~ry~ 'Q· .imp~~v~ · instruction a~d not 
' . . . .~ 
·· ins>pect or assess. · Finally, theJ;e are those who feel· 
' . 
that .students should not . evaluate, since such evaluation 
. may be veri) u~reljable. ~ The. ·res-~lt is .:that. the ques.tio~ 
... 
remai;ns unresolved· • . Can we ·.assume 'that a ·11 teach~rs are 
.. 
· ~ompeteP,t, and· thus, ·th.ere is. no need for· as·sessmen.t? ·: Or · 
. . . 
:\ . . . . . 
'i£ not all teachers . are competent, who should evaluate? 
c ·. ,,· ) ·_:., -- • 
' • ... l 
The ;instrumeJ?,t for €hi_s 'stUdy .contained the 
. . . . 
.follow.ing question: ·whom do you feel is in the bes't 
. . . . ~ . . ~ 
po~itio~ - ~o · evalu~te yq'ur woFk as, a te·acher? · The ·follow- . 
- .- .. . . . . 
ing pqtential evalu~rs were · given, and each re.spond~nt 
. .,. . . . . '· . . . 
• • 0 
·was · ~sked to ·select .one: : the superintende~t, . the su.per-
·visor, the p:z::incdpa,l, .other teacher, the stude.nts, . or. 
.. 
' • • : I 
· .. ' 
' 
~ .. 





When the researcher anal~sed_ this ·section of the . . . A\ .. -' ., 
. .,..,...;:·; . ~ . 
. ... ~~str.umen~, . it wa's found. tha~ thf::rt;-fi~e teachers felt 
' \.. 
':j ,. 
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I ' t~a t a com.binat.ipn of 'evaluators was necessary. • Be~a.use ., 
this ':"as an ~ncorrec~- response to the . q.ues\ion ~~-kg~(_ .....  
. t~ese· thirty-f .. ;i:ve responses· were exc;lud~·d ':.:.f,~m the · follow-~ 
ing analys_is .. 
,. 
: -Table .·.xxx gives . a breakdown _of ··the· choice ·. 9f · evalu.-. 
a tor by. s~x o~ _res·p~ndent. · It appears that.' te.ach~rs feel·· 
·the princi.pal ·i's the pe~son IJlost capable· .of- evaluating . 
' I •' 
. . r . . . . • . . . . 
. them as teachers.. .Almost· half of the. sample chose that . 
. . ' . . . ' . . \- , -
- . { 
person 'as ·the ope in the 'best position to evaluate: a 
! 
teacher • s · work_. . . 
,. 
TABlJE XXX 
. , ·_. 
CHOICE OF EVALUATOR BY SEX OF RESPONDENT 
... 
~ex of Respondent · 
~, . 
'Evaluator· 
Chosen Male ' (%) : Female '(%)' Total (%) .. · . 
~ . 









) 16 · 
·. 4 -
48 
. . , . \ -· . 
13 : 
·. _. -~udents. 
~- · . · Sel,f. . 
16 
1. 7 ' 
5 
30 




Total· 101 (b) _. .· .. 100. ·. ' 99 
N~89 .N::::l20 N=209 .(a) ·· 
0 
·. .. aForty.-four re~pondents failed to correctly_:. answer 
.the question. · Of these a total of thirty-five respondents 
. f~lt a" combination of evaluators· should be used. . . : .. 
' • • ' I 
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Although . the numbe_r 'of r~spondents i~ small I there are two 
- int~r~stir~g differences iri ,Table XXX. Male 'teachers were· 
- . 
more likely •to pu't mo're confidence. in student.s as 'evalu-
ato·rs than . Were female teacherS 1 While· '•the :reverse WaS· 
.true :when ·selecting onesel~ . as -the evaluator." In the. 
\ . 
·latter case females were more likely · to ~elect themselves. · 
Looking at the relationship betwe~n the- res~onses : . 
' ' 
to the question, "Who is ).i,.n the best ·position to· .eval,uate?'1 
. ' 1 . . 
with the nvariable age, it· was found that ;the younger 
' 
. . . 
. . teachers consid~red students· to be in ··a bett~ p~si tio~ to 
. ' ' 
evaluate than did the olde~ teachers. 
a . 
the older teachers responded that students were. in 
. . . \ . 
. . . 
best J?.OSi tipn to evaiuate_, while 1~:. 9 per cent of the 
. ~ . . \ . . 
·on . th:e other hand; oid er· yc;IUnger teac;:~ers felt . this .t,jay. 
• I • • • 
_teachers were more likely to 
.P • • 0 • • • • 
~ "'I 
were in the best position . to 
re·spond that they themselves 
evaluate. It was observed 
I 
that 34.7 per cent of th_e older teachers saw -t;his ·as 
. . .i . 
. being -the . case_, . ~hile only 21.3 per cent of the. younger 
~eachers · fel~ this way. 
The relationship between yea.rs . of ~.e.aching .exper~-
. ' . 
. ence and responses to · the question, "Who is · in the be~t 
. ' . . . ., .. 
, · '-. . . • 1 • • 
. positi'on . to .. evaluate?" showed ·that tpe more experienced 
te~ch~rS ~ere more likely .. to ~~~l them~e~Ve~· as·· be~h~ in . 
" 0 , • , I • I , • • 
. . . . . 
. ' . .. 
the b~s~ ~s~ti~n to evaluate . their work. ·J · ~i_le 19 per 
. . . 
cent of the less ~xperie~qed teachers percei~e~ · themselves 
' '··' 
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. as . being' in the be.st 'position tQ evaluate, 33.8 per cent 
of the more experienc.ed teachers . perceived this as ·· being 
the case . 
. The · relationship 'between . the ·variable number pf 
. . . 
teach~rs on staff. with · r~sponses. to the qttes~io~_, ·nwhd is 
' ~ . ~. 
in the best· position; t.o evaluat~?" also reveaied. s ·ignif-
• • , I , , 1 , I • . 
icant differences. · Te'achers on small staffs. (less· .than 
ten .staff·. membersr were . . more' ~ikely to· name the principal: . 
. . . ~ . . . . 
as being in the b~st position to eval.uate '~ while the 
' 
teachers of !.larger staffs w~re much more .diverse in their 
·responses. Of the teachers on smaller st~ffs, . 6S per cent 
, -. 
chose the principal as the I, best evaluator, while- only 4 3 . 
, , 0 
0 0 0 
o I 0 
per cent of the . teachers of .. larger · staffs chos·e .~he· 
. . 
principal. 'The . teaclie.~s .on l~rger !?taffs were the only 
respondents who felt 'that the su~rvisor was in the best 
, . ' ~ 
0 • • • 
position t~ evaluate. 'They were ·also ~or~ likely -to ·se_e 
them~elves, capable of s'eli~eval\iation than were .teache'rs 
.. . 
. on -~m~ller . staffs. 
tea~hers on smalle.r- s~ffs felt ~ that · they :~ere ... in the 
best pdsi.tion to · evaluate thelr own w~rk· ~ · 28.2 pe~ ci~~t' :.: · 
• • ·~ ' ' ' • ' ' • ' : _ • • ) • •, • • • • ' .: : I~ • ' : • ·f-. ', - ·,' 
of the larger-'staff ·teachers felt this· to . be .the ..-c~s~~ ·. 
···A similar relationship ~lis observe·d· when .the • .. · ·. '· 
• I ' ' • 0 o •• ~ . f : , • o ' ~ -: 0 o I 
variable; · ".Who ~~·in the besi:~ ~P?si.tiori_ to · e~i:tlua~?" w~s 
,' 
. r 
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j · ... 
. . 
· . of the ~eache~s in schools of: ten cilassrooms . ~r less 
• ' l ~, ... .:.:~ • • • • • > • 
sel~ct~d the · ~rin~ipal a~ the best evaluator, o~li 43.4 
~ . 
per- cent ·of · the · t ·eachers in· schools· of more . than ten. ' · · . 
. . . . . 
,_ 
t ' '·' -
' c'lassroorns ·selected_ the principal as th;e best evaluator. 
It also seems that teachers in larger schools have more 
confidence in themselves ~s evaluators. • Wh~reas only . 
1'5' per ce·nt of _the 'te.achers in small~~ ~d1o~ls felt th~y · 
. . 
th~mselve~ were . the perso!l in the · best -position to · evalu-
ate 1 · 30.2 per c_en~ of the . teachers in the larger schoois 
thought t,hernselves as being in the ·.b~st position to_ evalu-
ate. 
l 
. . .. 
. . 
Finally 1 an examination of ·the· relationship between 
the variable, .. ''Who is in the. best posi,tion to· ·e·valuate?" 
. . . • • ·: ..J .f . • 
.and grade level taught r~veafs ' that all. the, teachers who 
. . . . . 
· selecte~ · the supervis~r . as being' _in .the best pos_ition· to 
'I 
" · cvalua~e ~ere teaching in the lowef . grades_,. that is,_ from 
kindergarten to ·grade · six~ 
sununary 
• In gener.al ,· the · J;espondents considered· the 
principal as . being !}l.e. person in the be~t ws.it.i~n· to 
·evaluate. However, -thete were variations. · The male 
teach~rs. in ·the: sampl~ expre~sed more ca~fidEmce . than the 
. , I . • , ,' • . • 
.. 
f~ales ·in _the student-· as 'the ·bea·~ e_va~u~tor. · On t~e 
. . . . . I . . 
. _other ·.hand, f~~-~e_ t~acbers expr~~.sed more · confidence .in 
- - . 
··. · . . 
. • . ~ 
' , 
... ~. 
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their .abiii.ty to eva1uate their e>Wn work than did male 
• I . • / · 
teachers • . The . same ~.as true .for older . and m.ore experi-
. . . ' . J, 
enced teachers. · Teachers : in · iarger ·schools, ·. with larqer . . · 
' . ' · .... 
. . . 
staf.fs, also . f~lt themselves ?s more capab~e of ev.~:ilu-
. ' atin~ their own wo~k ·· tha'n did te~che-rs. in small schools, 
wi t.h ·sma.ll staffs.. The . teachers teaching in grades 
kinderga·rten . to ~ix were the· only group who r.espot;tded 
ol •• • 
· that the supervisor was ln ·~e bes.t pos.~tion to ·evaluate· • 
. · 
• t. . , ' 
! • ' 
" 
,, . 
' ' . 
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. C~i?TER V;rii· ., 
.. 
. . . . , 
. . · ~UM~R1, ~ONCLUSIONS ~ND ·IMPLICATIONS 
I , 
'· . 
· T~e ·b?sia ·purpqse of. this stydy was to· .qetermine 
.. . 
• v . • -
. what criteria Newfoundland . school' , teachers· felt should be 
' ...... . . . 
' 
.. signific-ant in .. the evalu~tiqn, of tea~hers. for .. competen·ce, . 
• . 0. 
' 
and the ~va1 uation of tec\chers for promo-tion to adminis-
···trative .posi.tibns·. 
. - There ~re ·n4Jnerous artlcles -o~ many . aspects · C?f 
teach~r evaluation' and .teacher effe~tiveness in' the 
.. . ... ' . . . . . . . . 
li te•::J;:'atu·re. · Jiowever ,: the re~'ults· have been disappointing_ r . 
. ·and perplexing. No univer~~lly accepted criteria, or. ·· 
~ ·.• 
method for. teacher evaluation haye been devised. Never- · 
I ' '• 
the less, educators have gon.e . ahead and. eva:luated teachers 
. . \ . . , .. 
for compe.terice and ' promotion to administrative positions . . 
. ·~~ . 
. . 
w~:t;hout investigat.:lng which criteria should be · used.· .' . · · · . .. 
. . . ., ) ' . . . . ·. ' 
Because the · classroom teacher is ·in. many ways --closest to 
~he situ-ation being e'-valu'ated, it was 'felt tha'.t their 
., 
,· 
opinions o~ this sUbject were both .th~oretic.ally : and 
.. /· . . 
adrninistrati vely ne_cess~ry. · ·.· 
:' . 1 
A· ~ahdom sample o.f 300 Newfoundland - :t~eachers was 
.~ , : . 
chosen fro~ the entire · teaching pop·ulatio~ ·of N~wfoundla~d, · · 
. excluding all -administra~oJs a~· .th'~ ·schoo'l ~net ;boa~d · -~ .. . . · .. 
·. . ,1} . ' 
offi'ce - leve_~s. . ~: q\l~s~io.~nai·re, ~t_whic~ 84.3 pe;t. ~ent· 
., 
• 
. . . 
' "' I ' ' 
.. . ' . \" . - . ~ . . 
·:·,_:! · ... 4 . · . :.-_· .~ ·.: .:r · -·, · . .::.. ~:·.· .·; :· ·· ·~ ... _... . , 
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which, they t"el t should . be . used bo~h ·for· teacher·, ev~:d u~ti·on: 
for competence and promotion ' to administrative pQsitions . 
. ' - \ . . ' . . . . . . . , . '· . . . . .. 
Some ·changes of .emphasis on.criterLa · wer~ observed from· 
one pcu:ticular evalua.t.i:-ve situation to the other. T~acJ:lers­
gene.raily . ~el.t' that ~r~c~s~ criteri~ s~~utf& .be used in . the . 
evaluation of teachers for .cornpetence, · arid presage. criteria 
. . . . \. ·..., . 
· ·should be ·given priipary .emphasis wh.en evaluating teachers 
for administra:tive positions. · Alt~ough some. significant 
. . 
•differences were observed between the perso11al cind ·schOol 
0 • • • • ' • • ·, 
,variables and perceived _use .of. certain· criteria, 'the n~·ll · 
'· . ' 
. .. .. . 
hypothesis ·that ~o · significant di~_ferences .existed .~a·s ·. 
. uph_eld for most of the· criteria in each evaluative situ-
' I 
ation. . ' 
'. ' .. , 
·; : Conclusions and Implications r 
. . . . 
' As a result of this · study . th.e following conclusions. · 
. ... ' . 
·' an'd implications may be formula'ted: . 
. " ' 
. ' yo' ~ : ' • • ' I • 
' . 1. Since teachers do · ge-nera·lly aqre~ on ·a conunon: body 
. 0~ criteria -f~-t~e evaluation of teac_hers,· it' ,i _s felt by 
th~ writer that .any evaluative ipstrument devis~d should 
. be constructed pa-rtially from the criteria listed in ~h~ \ .. 
,. I ' 
instrument used in this st~dy •. . The · inclusion pf these. 
. . 
criteria ·would at leas.t re·sult in a m~re consi.ste.nt 
method' of evaluating teach~r co'mpetencie's · •. ~ ijoweve.r, the· . 
. ' .. . . .- - . . 
..,. . . " . 
· . ·criteria should 'first be checked for· validity and · 
. ~ .i, : . 
' . 
il 
. -. .. 
.. ·. : 
.• "·· 
. ·~·· : . ~:·> .. ··;· - ' ~ -. ~ 
." .,-·· ~;,,:-i; .;.:r. _: ·, ,~~~-~ :.~:~ • > ..-~· ;·~: ... ,· .. ·. ·. ~. 
-, , 
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re~iability. It .couid be argued that the feelings and 
ideas of . tea~hers mig-ht not · be· ·reliable for constructio~ · · 
. . 
of an evaluative instrument.. However, 'this_ criticism · · 
cG>uld 
group 
~e rai·se~ for any set o; cri.te'ria proposed : by any 
of. in·d~vld.~a~, whether they : b~l~n~ ~o . the- t~~~hing 
prpfession or · not. 
~ -The qualities ou·~lined by. ·teachers as irnpor~~uit 
\ • ' . ' f 
·for potential adminH~trators ·.suggest that tliey. should b~ 
diplol!latic:, dependable '; and conc~rned with the welfare of . ll 
the ch'ild. The teacne.rs also considered. ac.ademic quali-:' 
. . ~ . 
·.-.fications and ··knowl;e~ge q.f ·the curricu~·urn as . being 
impc)rtant fc:>r the eval:uation of· teachers for· promot~~il ·to·· 
administrative positio~s. · This · implies that tea'chers 
feel ·that administrators should be well trained · acadern-
.i,cally .~~d.-·i~~1orme~· ·~~ curri~ulum matters. Thi~s 'sugge~ts 
' . . . .. 
·. th~t· t .he Department of ~ducational Administration and ~ the . 
I ..... 
~Department of ~~rriculum . an~ I~struqt~bn at Memorial 
' . 
University .of· Newfoundland should work together in 
. . . . 
· · · devisi~9 ·a p~ogram .. where poten't,ial admirlistrators can. ) : 
. . . , .. 
·~ . . 
~btai~ train.ilig in at ·lea·st the basic concepts qf- cur.:. 
- ricu~um and instr~ctiori. 
3. 1he tea~h-rs feit that the criteria important 
',, 
. \ 
for evaluation ·were somewhat different for the· two 
. . . . . -
. . . 
evaluative situations. ·The -criterion wcQ~~ern ~ith . 
. ~ ' . . 
·the al~-round developmen:t ·of th.e phild .. -ranked first ... 
in evalua·tion for · teacher 'Com~tence, an.d fourth in the ·. 
. . ' . : .: . '~ ... 
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. evalua~i?"n for promotion. · The cr~t~r;ton ''.qualities ·of · 
lead~r~hip. di~pla~edby th~ te~c~e~" tanked first in the 
e~aluation fbr prbmotion and tenth in the evaluation of · 
teach~rs for ~ompetence. Some cri teri~ changed· .. as many 
. . 
as thirteen ranks 'from one evaluative situation -to .. 
· ano~h~r. · This· sugges.ts _that good · teachin'g and ~dm1nis-. 
• • 0 M 0 0 
tratox: competence, . in the opinion of 'the 'teachers of . the 
. . 
. s~plet· .are' sim~lar ~ut·· not .the same. -. If this ·is the 
. . . . 
. •, 
I I • ' ' ca~e, 'then the pr-eparation of teachers and administra.tors 
should continue to be i:l.omewhat tlifferent, as it is in · 
most educational ins.ti tut'ions . at p:r;esent. 
4. ,; By grouping the .criteria ~n 'Mitzel's· categories 
of ' presage, process, and proc:luct it . wc:ts obs·e~ved that · 
. . ~ ' . . 
teachers felt . greater erriphasi.s should be placed on p.rocess 
•' I ' ' : ' • I ' • 
cr,i'teria in :evaluating·· teachers for cornpe_tence, ' and on 
. . 
pr~sage cri t~ria "when evalua.ting teachers. for p'romotion 
.. 
to administrative positions. ~he ' ~~ndings o~ the Thomas, 
.. . 
··Moore, Rogers and F-arrell . studies· ~re practically i.den-
. . 
tic.al. This study found that t:e.achers, and Farrell found 
• • • • # 
. . . . . .. 
" . . , .. c...~ tha~ Newfoundland superintende~ts, ~gene:ra11Y . agree- on the 
~rit'er;a -that should . be u~E!d in both eva1uative sit~­
ations, · at least in terms of .. t:.he ·cri te.ria l>resented in 
' ) 
the instrument used in all, of these studi~s . . . since . the 
· Instrument was designe,d by asking t:he inspectors .of . ' ·:r · · 
. ~ . . 
Australia which cri t~ria they ·.us~d in . bo.th evaluative . =. • 
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the ·opinion of educational experts, . it. is reas,onable to 
' ' believe thaf the .. criteria presented in the,instrum~nt 
.were fairly. va1id. 
. . 
Theref.ore ~ · these .criteria ,sho.uld be 
' 
conside.re4 .. in the setting ·up 9.f an · e.valuative program. ·. 
1 • • • • 
NC?.t ~~ly woul.d this .· lead to · gr.~~ter ·.con.s'is~ency in evalu-
ation for the entir.e 'province, it w~uld also p~ovi.de a · · 
, ,> t ' ' I ' 
foundation for . tl)e eva~uator and evaluatee to bu,i.ld upon; 
··that.''is, both ·Would kno~ ::what was expected of each ··other. -
s·. I~ · appears. thc;it ·'te~ch~rs, prin~ipals ,· and · super~ 
I . ' , 
.· · in~endents 4u;-agre"e· that s.tudent . gain is no.t the · ~o~t 
. . \ . . ,· 
. ' 
: : ·.j.mportant c;riteri9n . in efther e'valuative situation. This 
is supported by the finding.s of Moore, Thoi_Ilas, ~og~rs, . 
. I 
·.Far.rell, and now this study > Given tl?-e emphasis that, is 
·currently placed on ·examination · results by students, 
teachers and .administfator.s, . it might be · ~ise · to .re~ 
. . , . 
. . . . 
' 4 
~va,luate the place. of such practices in ·t:ewfoundland ' 's 
' ' ~ • " I • 
~chool ~ystem . . 
,. . 
. 6. ·. The · study revea.l~d that a few response.s ·and . 
.• 1 
·'emp~ases . varied . significantly ' ~i th . ~~ person~l and ... ' ·. 
. . . .• . . . . ,l . 
. school relate~ variables of the respondents . Although 
, . . I • 
· · ,thes.e · in.stanbea· were ~ew. i~ · n~er · ~his . c.bange of· :-_ 
. . . . . .. ·, . ' . "" . ·. .· ..,.. . 
emphasis accorqing to age, sex,· experience, . ~raining ·.~nd 
.; grade. ar'ea ~~ught indi~ates :vary~nc{vi.ews 
cert~in criteria a~ ·a ~ m~ans of ~~aiua~ing 
·.. --------/ .: 
'" . : . \ 
' . 
• y ' . 
.. . · 
.. '"'. 
oil t~u! use o,f . . . 
'-, 
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competence· 'c;>r.- promotion. ' ·these varying. views ' sh~ulc:J - be·· 
<. 
taken i 'nto: consideration if · an evalu~.~i ve instr_~_-{nt is .t 
· ~o be devised. . . .. 
'. 
. ' 
7. ·The tea~her certification regul&tioris of i972, · 
_q . . 
place~ .the final ·r~sponsib~lity ·for evaluating · te.achers ·· 
i 'n the hands··of thco superintendent. ~n order for a 
• • t ~ . 
• . I . \ , 
·teacher to be awarded a · permanent certificate, he or she . 
, _, 
. . ' . . . 
must be re~ommended by his or her' superinte~dent. On t~ 
.. ") " . I , . • , 
other. hand~ .the ·findings of ~his study i.ndica:te _tha·t 
teachers do 'not cons~der·· .the superintendent to b~ in· the 
•: 
bes.t ~i;>osi tion to _evaluate ~heir work .. · It was· the principal· 
who Wf!S considered to be in .the best ~osition. Perhaps .. . .. 
an'othkr look .should be taken at who should · recommend th~t ., · 
~ - teacher~~ ~r~nte~ perm~nent ceitif~~~tfon •. 
a_-_. :.  .The strong ._emphasis pla~ed ori cla~s . control. in . 
th~ s't'udies o.f 'Thomas•,. Moore~- Roge~s, Fa-rr~ll, · and also 
· , ' . . . •, . 
. ' 
~~ - this · ~tudy in~icates that t;h~;, crite;-ion ·still has 
' 
l'ii_gh . pri~·rity as a nteas~re or teacher competenc~.- A. .'good· 
teacher-· is perceived as on~ who· has con tro:l over the 
... ~ . 
classroom situation~ 
. . 
Although the teacher's concept of 
. - . . . . \ 
. cl.ass control may .vary ' ~ ignifican~ly from one ·tea·cher to 
. . ' 
another, class · control is considered important. ·The 
traditional feeling ·that a ~each~r cannot' teach ' if he . 'or 
. . - '· .· . . . 
. She haS , np diS,Cipline 1 . S ems tO be ~till . ac·cepted .today.~ 
In a · society that. place~ a good deal ·of· emphas_is on 
• : I ' I l 
. ~ .. - "··· .. ,) ..... . ... "'· .. 
, '\ . . 
, I 
. . 
\ . . 
,. :YJ 
. ~ .
• ~ 1'- • • ~ • .... ~ i ·· 
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. '} ' 
I' . 
'·· .
. • . 
~reedom and perm~ssiveness, the schools seem to be.' .ei tber 
~- • .' • 0 0 
·a rnod7rating · ·fo]jc·e, o~ ;out ~£.'. touch' ~ith . pre'se~t" real·i~y- . : 





R'ecommendations·· for Further Research • . t'.Q, 
and Study · 
. ' 
.. · Future work in t ·h.is area . should concen.~rate on 
; . 
. . .. ! 
development of a-teach~r · evaluation program which i's 
. . . Q . ·. . . • ' . ' . . 
.. acceptable to the Department of Education,' the· Newfound.:. 
. 
la_nd Teachets· • . ~ssoci.at'i<:m, and ·a~l other . educat>ional:-_. 
a.g'~ncies: Such .a- progJ;"am . waul~ ha_:ve t~ ~e clea_r~y. u_hfe'r.-
·st.ood by ·th·e evaluator and the evaluat,ee in'' ord~r I to be . 
~ ' 0 I • Q' l • I I ·, ' . ' 
of significant- y~lue. _ : The ev~~uative . pro.,gra~· ~o~ld also 
" . ., '· .· 
have to be ·chec)(ed for validity and re-liability. 
• • (' ~ ~ ' 0 • • II) • • • • 
The~ insis-tence. of the teachers t;o exclude product· 
. I 
.. ~ri teria ·as important from bqth. ~valuative situatic::>ns : 
cal_ls for .;urther research. It seems evide.~t that a 
. . . . . ,·' . '· . 
majqr step ._ would be to explo_re why the teachers; and_ 
. ~ ' . ' 
' .
. · 'o.thers· in simila-r :studies, tended to i~nore prodp~t 
. • ~ '!" . .. ~ 
' 
· ~riteria . . 'There is . an appare~t n~ed to explo're the 
• O 
0 
J • ' '() ' Q 1 I 
basic assumptions· which underlie the choi~e of· partie- ., . 
Q ' , I • - Q • ' 
ular c-ri'teria ·as displayed ·in. this _and· d'ther · studies. 
. ~ . . . . " 
~ • • ' •• • • 1 :· 
· Research ·has been conducted into what inspectors. · 
~ . . .. . 
pr_incipql s, . and' superiptendents . use and feel shou.ld be 
• • .l • • 
. . . . ,. 0 . \ .. 
·used in the 'evaluation of teachers for competence-, and 
. , . .. . . . . . . . ~. . . 
.evaluation of teachers for promotion to administ-rativ~ 
.. :\ •. • c o'•: 
. . 
"' -
.. : · ~- -· 0 
- ~ 
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·: ~·. . 135 • . . 
. -~: : .· 
positions.· 
' I 
. ~ :.· ' f · . t • .... 
Tl;lis . stud_y asked for .. the ()Pihions _of· t·eache;~·'. 
. •. p 
in this ·.rega·rd. · It· seems {lpparent that. much could pe 
'~ . . . . . 
\' . . . . 
' · · l~.rned if-.. parent and student feelings could also be 
o(j • • ' • • • ' ' • ' ' • • f) ' 
. . . 
. ' . r~s.earched ~ _studentS 1: mOSt par~icuiarly 1 ShOUld b~ hi a 
.. 
- . . 
. : 
good "position to dl.stingu~-sh desirable cha·racter,istics of • • • • ... p, 
tv 
.. ,. ' 




- " . ~ 
· .· Teachers wer~ quite -wil.ling -to express their views, 
.. ·. 
. . 
on teacher evaluation. ·· ·Rese~rch 'should be . ca~ried .out .t'o 
. . ~ . 
' 
. ' 
determine the_ deg.ree :to · whi.Gh teache.rs a.re · ·invoi ved in . 
. . I · 
. I • • . • . , , , 
-~he ev·aluati~~ proce~s anp. the degr~~· to : ~hich t~ey wou.ld~ 
: · . . · 'iike· -to be' invoived •. Recen:t .,re~ear~h 'by Will.iam Il}kpe~ . ... . 
v 
needs tO be undertaken to 
if any, which-distinguish 
0 
. ·goo,d teacher. 
~· ' ~ 0 ' -~ 'Finaliy, a large_ar~a for futur~ ~es~arch revolves 
a~~und the ' effects ·.of contextual. ·fllctors of . communit~es, 
" .. . .
. · and how they a ect t 'eacher evaluation. In-depth. studies 
• u • 
· s~ould re"(eal .. if teache;r. ··~r . administrator success is 
~enuine t _9i~~er peopies' _' per.ceptio~s. If 
. ' 
. . :t~'\~her evaluation fails t;o become ·more exac1=ihg, .s .uccess · . .. 
.. 
-- .. · could ' be· ·on.iy ·a matter ~ 0~ peoples • . ·percept-ion ·. of a.· 
..........-"----·---- ·~--... : ' ~ 
. 
1willia~ · Inkpe,n, "A Comparison of the Pre~ent and 
De~ired Levels ot' P~rticipation by Elementa.J;.y Teachers 
in - E~ucatiohal D~ci~ion-Making\' (u~published Master of 
Education . Thes·is, Memorial University of ·Newfoundland/ 
1974) • • . 
.. . 
c> . 
1: ,~ _.· ' . 
/ 
.' c.· 
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. ,. teacher o·r administrator. an_q not:'. that wh~ch . i .s . being . 
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. (~) · ~ndicates a factor that ~hould:~efdom 
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·. Government . o£' 'Newfou·ndland af\d Labrado}:', :£'Stima tes 
· · 1'973-7.4. Suppl.ement . ·1 'to -the 1973. Budget •. . \ \ 
Newfoundland Teachers · Handbook, 1973. 
• • , • , R • 
. Province of. Newfounc:gand and L~rad~·$upplement to · they· 
· · · Annual Report 6.£ Deeartment of. -Education and Youtli 
for. School Year· end1.ng June \ 30, 1972 •• 
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' ij • I 
·' . 
,-he Schools Act or Chapter 346, . 19.10 ~ 
f \.. .' .0 • 
.'· 
u.s. New.s ·arid ·world Repor.t. "Grow:in·g ~~rotest . Against 
School costs," October 20, '1969 .• · . . . ·. ·· 
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··/ / 
:,: .. >·. . · ' -'. ::. ·, ~~·:~· . teach_er 1 
/ :! ~·-~..._ •. ,~ .,.. _,_!"·~:·: . 
. : .; -
. ··· .. ,, I am .a graduate ;~tud~nt . . in ' Educ~tio'nal Admfni.s- ·. 
" tration at Memorial University. :As part· of :the ·require-
' ~, ' 
. · . 
• I 
ments. foli t:he· degree of Master of Education; l: am 
.· conducting a study on teacher evaluation.- This research 
.. · is a study of two situations · for ·appraisal (1) teacher 
·. evaluation for competence and; (2) teacher evaluation for · 
promotion to an adn!~~ist.ratfve · position. 
. , . ; ) 
.You . h~ve been chosen 'in .a random . samp1'e of the· 
'· s·chool teachers in N_ewfoundland and ~ab.rador to respond ·. 
to this questionnaire.' Al;:t·· info~ation received .will be 
used in the aggregate and thus wi\_1 not be id-entified 
wi:th . you 'in any way.'~ -All informatlon · that ·you give will 
be held in· the st~ictest -confide!lc~ . · . · ' . . 
stamped, self-addre _sed . envelope. ·· · · . · . · . 
• • • • j • • 
~I· ~ou_lft be v'ery grateful if yo.u could spare 
approximately_ f~ft~e minutes from your · schedule . ·~o ·fill 
'in the: enclosed ·qu.e ionnaire· and -return it:. in the. . . . 
. lt is ex:cr me1y ifupqrtant that .every questionnaire 
.be· completed and eturned as soo.n ·as possible. · 
' ' • ' ~I --. ' , • ' • ' ' ' • r 
· · . Your_.co-·,,peratiO:fl, in .COI_rlpleting and retu~ning·· the 
enclos.ed questiorih~wl.11 .. be. greatly appreciated • .. 
• I' • t • 
!' 
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-MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY OF .NEWFOUNDLAND 
.. 
st.: John • 5 ~ Newfoundland,. can~d~ 
. . ,/ ' . 
... . 
·· · Department of 'Educat;ional Admin,istrat.i:on 
,, 
.. 
,. June· 2, 1974·-~ 
· Dea~ teacher, 
·. Qn May 20th · I mailed ' t~ :you ·a · question~air:e· 
. ~elating to ·a rese!lrcq . project whiclt is part of my 
graduate studies program at.· Memorial University. To . 
date I have not received a .reply· from you. I am · anxious 
to include .your opinions : i.n the consolidat~d _responses·~ 
the analysis of which mus~ begill soon-.. , . . · . 
' \ . . 
. I : am well a~are of. the pressures under. whic}?. 
teachers work, .· particularly at 1:;:-his. time of year ahd 
thus T must apologize for the ext'ra demand I anf making 
upon you at -this time~ !, · · 
This ~tudy .is. of . si.gnifican·ce .to you s_ince you 
have the .opportunity ,·to express your ideas on teacher ·. 
evaluation_ for 'competen~e . _and . the select,ion . . qf per.sonJlel 
for administrati_ve ·positions. You will ' ·11ot :· be iqentified 
with the · information given in any · way~ The n~er whi<;:h 
' . . . ' ' ' .. . is pl.aced at the bottom 'of ·tpe return envelope 1.s your . 
. teacheJ;. number which is plaqed there ·only for follow up 
purposes such as this on~. . You may erase or blot out · 
this number ~f· you wish. . · · · · .. · 
. Please . forward your· "t:ornpl.eted que.st.:ionna:f_re as 
sodn as possibie ·- I will· be truly gra.teful . for your .. 
coope,ra~ion, and . ~11 the infor~ation. given by 'you .will 
be held in the .strictest · confidence-. · · ..
. • ' . 





. I . 
.. ' 1 t James Hickinan 
' . 
· , ·- .. 
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MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY. OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
':', • I • '<!. 
" .' ' I ' - • t ~ • II • • • • • 
· ·St. John's, Newfoun'dland, Canada 
. . 
' oe·p~r.tment of : Educa.tional. Administrat·ion 
· Jun~ 11 ;. 1.97 4. 
J 
Dear· teacher, · 
. 
. . . 
.' On M~ry. 20, : I sept ··you a questionnaire from ·which 
I had hoped to gatller .data for fil study concerning the 
evaluation of teachers for competence ·and the .selection . 
of- personnel for :administrative.· positions. · · · · · 
. ' 
-You .are · one. of jo~ ra.'ndo~ly selected. teacher&;· 
.across Newfoundland · t;.~a~nin') from Kindergarten to ·Grade 
Eleven, who have· been asked to compl~·te 'this ·question~. 
ria ire. · However, · response to thi·s questionp..;t_ire has .. 
. been · a. little disappointing. To d.ate, I- have received 
.only 55% of tne questionnaires tpaf I ·sent· out· .:. ·. I rieed 
·at least 70% to ·continue my research." . I ~ould like to . 
receive . your ·completed questionnaire, so that . I may · _ . 
continue~ If you · have not . already ~et urned ·the . ques'tion-· 
na'ire, would you please ~ake a' few minutes to .cotnpl.ete . 
a~d ·return .it as soon as possible? I atn enclosing . 
anothe.~ · copy o:f the . questionnaire in the. event you .have ~ 
misplaced .. the 0riginal.- . · · 
. . .\ 
. I 
~- I~ . you· have completed .and ·returned the questipn-
naire· I would l ·ike to take this opportunity. to · thank -~ : 
you fo~ your assistance. ·. : · 
Yours t ·rJJly, 
(/James Jiickman .. 
' .· _, ,:·,. ' . ) 
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· TEACHER EVALUATI.ON QU~STlONNAI~ES 
FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS ' 
' · . ~-:.. 




. , . 
Section One~ Pe:rsonal and - School ·oa ta Q\:lestic;mnaire. 
I . 
· ~ sect'i~·n Tw6: Evaluation ·o·f' Teacher~ · 
(Two · Question.naires) ... 
~: . . ·1 • . ~twill take ~pptoxim~teiy ~ifte~n minutes of your 
r ' 0 • • ', ' ' • ' L • ' • ~ 
· .. 
v' time · tp co~pl~te ~his q~~stionna~re. 
· .. 2 . .. You . are asked . . t~ re.tu;rn ti:e ' co~pl'eted ·- instr~ent in· 
.. • 0 
th~ s~a~~ed ~ddr~s~~d ~ envelope provided, at your earliest 
. •, 
. • · 'convenien:ce. 
. 
You~ co?pera~~on 
. . / 
. i' . 
would be greatly ~ppre~i~ 
< 0 
· : . ated~ · . . . · 
3. 
·.' (' it ' ·' ' 
· After you have· GO~pieted the quest~on~~i~e, · pl~b~e 
. . . 
!' • • ·t~el free ·to ~ake· comments .. y'au w-ish ·.··oq the .. eva.lua·d.on of 





,<" J ' ' o • ' o I 
. · · .· ·personnel, the. questionnaires,· or the study. 
. " . '. , . : .. . . . 
. a 
' • •' I 
.. 
.. 
·. o· <;p.MMENTS 
• • n 
... "'-
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Age .. .; 
'. 
Sex \· .. 
. . ( 
3. . Marri~·d 
---
Marital Status: Single -~-
---
4. Type of. System' .in ·which you Teath: 
Roman Cath,olic Int'egrated· 
.5~ 
Pentecostal~- Other __ , __ _ 
Number of· ·y~ars teaching· ' expe~ience'·· 
' . . . . -~~ 
.. 6 •· Number · ·a ·f yea·rs un.iversity _.train.i-.ng __ ,_ 
7 ' ' . Numb.er of semester. educati~n c:Ourse.s s~tcessful.ly . 
. . 
8. 
qomple~ed ·at . some . t~acher ~training institution-
. . . D. • • .. ......_ _ _ 
Numb.~r · of classrooms used for instructip~ in the--- -:-· 
school in whic_h X9U teach • 
9: Number of · teachers on th~ · staff of the scho6i - in 
wh,i.ch yc;:>u : teac~---
io~ ·Grade area in which y~u teach:. K-(:.--__ 7-11 __ _ 








lnstr·uctions · ' . . 
1_ •. -~.ach · ·.~£·· th~ . foilowi~g · q:Ues~io~na~res :Jist JO fac.tors 
which may be considered when evaluat~ng teachers. Please 
' . } . . 
sco1e EACH' i tern on BOTH ' que_~tiormaires . according to th'e 
. ·. ' . ' . .. . . 
,- impbrta:nce YOU th·ink shou~d be piaced ~n .-'it ·. in the 
evaluatio~ of .· teache~s .. l~ase u_se ~he fol~owing ~cal'e . · 
: · r- Circ~e .your selec~ d ·response accord1.ng · to the 
scale given be1ow. , 
. . . . ~ . . . ' 
(A) ·.Indicp'tes a . factor hat should always be used in 
·teacher e~al6ation. 
' . 
_) (F) · Indica·tes a .~actor hat should fre9uently be ·used 
in teacher ~valuation • 























,, (•;., ·: 
. .. t 




... . ~ ~ . (,) . 
. ' t; :' 0 
. , I • 
:- . j · 
.(s)· Indicates ·a factor :that shquld seldom be 
. · .. . 
. ; 
used· .~ 
:' in teacher evaluation~ · 
" 
. . . 
(N) Indicates .a factor that should . never b'e used 
in teacher ·evaluation. 
2.. .. Score each i tern of . Questionna·ire One .according to 
- . . .. -- . . 
the importance YOU think should . be · placed· on it in ' the · 
-- . . . 
.. 
. · .- ·evalua-tion of teachers for competenc~~ Score each it.em 
• ' I • --
' ·. : · of_ Que'stiorinaire Two according ·t~ .the importance YOU 
. - . "' · --
.· 
.· 
.think · should be placed on it in the e~aluation for 
. . . . . . " . 
promotion tQ:~..-.:C!.D- .c;'-dminis.trat;:l-ve pos'i ti9n ·~ 
... 
r-----...;.-~_.,_ _____ _ 
·I· 
Question ·/ 
· As a · ~each~r, whom., ~o. y~ij fee: · i."s in 'tl).e bes.t ~o~i tion tb 
:· a¢leq.uately .~v~luate · you; work_ ·as ,.a teacher?. · (Please. t;ick 
response.) _· 
· (a) Superintendent? 
---
·(b) supervisor? · . · 
~ . 
· (c) Principal? . · ~ 
- ' 1d) Other Teachers? 
0 . -----.... ·. 
(e)· Students? 
--:-""--
\'. (f) . Yourself? 
---
.t. . . 
I· : ... 
.( . 
. ' ; . 
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TEACHE.R EVALUATION .QUESTIONNAIRE ONE 
. . 
PURPOSE: EVALUATION ·OF TEACHER COMPETENCE 
. ' - ' 
·sco~e -~- ite~:-~cc~~di~.~ ·to _the ·iinpo.rt:ance .. you ~hink · ~ 
should b~· 'placed ·on . it in the evaluation of 'teachers 
. . . . . . 
for competence .. 
. . 
1. Provision m~de. ~or indivi.dual differences · 
' . 
and group needs ·~········ .: ••••...•.•..•. _·.2~- _Qu~lities of le~dership cii.splay~d by the . 
teache~. 
. / ' 
" 
.. -··· .......... ~ ........•....•.... 
3. The d~gree of se~f-evaluation of pro-
ceSSes e_mployed, ••••••• ·• ••• .' •••••.••• a_ • ~ ~ • 
.4. The -teacher's participation a~~ stana~ng 
I .· - . 
in the community.· . .. ~: . ....... : .. . . -. .. . .. ·~ .. . 
' I • ' • ' ' t ' ' : ?·· _;supervision and che~~ing of written wo~k. 
l . 6. Academic 9u_alifica1:;ions and knowedge · 
of the curriculum .. ~ ........• · .... ,. · ......... . 
7 ~ . Th·e attitude· . of ·the pupils to the 
school and· to authority .................. . 
a:· ,Pupils ;attitude of 'courtesy, indus'try , · 
and Self . reliance.~ .. _. . . ! •••••••••••••••••• . 
9-. · 
. . ~ . . . 
Class' control;. · . ....... - ......... · .. : ..... ~ . 
' . ' . 
10. ·concern with charactet development of 
the pupil~. - . · ..................... · ~- .. · ....... ~· . 
A F s 
}\ ' F s 
r ) • 
A F s 
r,, . 
A ' F' s 
'A F-. s 
A F s 
A 'F s 
A F - s 
A F s 
. 
•11. riress an~ ~ppea~~nrie of the teach~r~ •...• ' A . F ~ -




13. ~he profes~ional activities of tl:te ··· . ·,. ~ 
. ' . . ~ 
te~ph~r . ................. · ... :. ..... ~ .... : .. . ... 
Ttie · p~pil's - ~ppreqi~~io~ · oi moral and . 
. . ·~ ~ 
ethicai standards . ••.. : .•...• ; ••• ~.~--~ ~ -
,1.5. The pupils wqrk well without· su.pe~vision. 
IG.. Pupil · parti~ipatioli . in lessons.· •• .••••.. ; . 
. \ . . 
'17. . .The level. of · l.ntellige~ce of the teacher~ . 
... · . . . . 
18. ; Lesson preparation and plann~ng •• •.'• •.• · •· ••• · 
A F. s 
A F .. s 
A F s 
I 
A F s 
A F s 
~ F s 
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153 ' "y~ 
IV 
<ZI.c;- ' 
. .. .. 
' . 
, ('I 
~ _ .:::i 0~ ~ ' 
. ·§ ~(l)o; ~ ~(/) • 
. : ~ ((,.,, ft)(l) .c;-(lj : J 
19: ~~am ina ~i~n r~Su~ t~: ........ i ...... j .. 
-. . 20. The .per.sona·~i ty" of ~he teacher .•.... ~ : . ..• 
' . - - ~ ·~1. Teacher-pupil rela~ionships· •.. .-: •......... 
22~ The. tea.cher.'s standing with · pupils •.. ;.~. 
23': The · development of 'the proce.ss of' 
individual .enquiry" in the p~pils . . · .... •,•. o ' 
: 24 • . The. loy a 1 ty and d~pendabili ty of . the." · · .. · 
te'acher~ . .. · ................. · ............. . 
• • • I 
2 5 • :::r~::::~:~ • ~~ ~ ~~~. ~~~~~ }. ~~. ~t. : ..... 
26 .·. The· energy, · force, and enth:usi'asm 
. . . . . - , \ . 
."displayed i .n the teaching ... .1 ••• ·~ •••••••• 
27. The degree of co~operation of the . . 
t~ach~r with other 's .taff meinb~rs. ~ ... .•. ·. '· 
. . . . 
28 . . Concern wi~h the all-round development 
I '• ' • • 
of ,Pl:J.Pl.ls. ~ •. .•. .• ; .•.••.. ~ ..•••..•..... . .... 
29. 'ihe use ' of teaching aids ... ·~ ; ..•••. .' ...• ~ . ·. 
· ~30; The t •raining of pupils in ciyic · 

















. J I I 
'F s N 
·F · s N· 
F s N 
' F s . . N 
F ' s N 
F· s N 
F s ·N 
.. 
F s ·, N 
. F· s N· 
F · s 'N 
F . .s N 
-F s . N 
· Please list belo~ a·ny ·factors that . you feel al~ays or 
frequently· sh6uld be·used whe~ evaluating 
competence, and not included in the .. above 
teache·~ 
list .. · · 
... ' . ). 




' A 4. 
----~---~----------~---~---------~---~-------~---~ 5 •· . -, . A 
- - - - L· 










F s . N 
' F . s N 
F s N 
F , s N 
F s N 
.F s . N 
·F s N 







EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE TWO 
PURPOSE:· EVALUATION FOR PROMOTION TO AN ADMl;NISTRATIV.E 
POSITION ' 
Score ~~ch -i~em acc9rdfng to ~he impGrtance you think 
0 I I , 
should , be _ placed~on it in the evaluation .of teachers for · . 
promotion to an .administrative. p_osition .· .· · :-At? j:-\ §" -~ · 
. ~ w· ?§' (l) / -... ;~ # ;;.- (l)~ . . 
'b' -v 0 -~ 
·1. 
I lfJY 1 , ; . ' 
Dress and _appearance of .. the ·teacher .•.... · . . · A 'F • s N · 
i. Supervision. ~nd cJ:lecking ~r written · work. · .. .A F s N 
' ' 3. The 'de~elopment o£ the pro.ce~s of , . 
individual -enquiry in the siudents .. ..... : .. 
' ) . . ,' . . 
A F · s N 
4. The attitudes of . _the pupils to the .. 
'1. • • 
school and to authority •.. · ...••. . : .... · .... · •. 
. . 
A 'p : s N 
5 •· The professional ac~iv~ties of the · 
A F s .. N 
A. F s N 
teacher . .......... ~ •..... : .................. . 
I . 
6; The use ot' te~ching:. !lids .•...•. ~ .. 1 •••••••• 
. . 
7. The teacher!s standing with· the pupils .... ~ A ' F s N 
A p" s N 
8. The deg~ee of co-operation ·6f the . 
teacher , .with~ oth,er ~~aff ~embers ... ·. ~ : .. :- •• 
9'. T.he trainiAg · of ·p~pils 'in .civic ·. . ·. . .· 
A F s N · : co.mp~te~ce \ihd responsibility .......•. ~ ... -_. -
lO. , Provision ma~e for individual -differences , 
. . and g·roup ne.ed~ . • · ............ '• .' .... ~ .. ~ .. ; . . . A F . S ' f..f 
. . 
11. The .. p~rsqn~l[ ~Y· ~f t~~ _te:cher. -~ .. . · .... , ... .'. A F S N 
~12. Pup1l part1c1.pat1on 1n lessons .•..... -.· ••...• A F s N 
· 13. The pupils work well w~.thoiJt supervis 1on .• _. A . ·p . s ·N 
.-·· ~4. The method~ . of .less~n -"Pre~entati~s-5~d. : ••. A ~ S ~, N · 
15 ~ The de,gree of self-evaluation · of P.roeesses ·· 
. . ' ' ' ' ' ' 
employed •• ; .••....••. · .... · •. ~ ..... , . . .... .'· . . • . • A F S ·N 
l6.· · ~~~lities of. lead~rship displa~e~ · · 
u I ' ' 
by j::.he teacher .• . •.•....•.. . ........ ·~ . . . . . . A F s N 
17 •· concern · with.-. the all-round development 

















. -'~ .::;,-rt~ o~- :<, 
'lr' o; 0 .!!.fll 
' ~ -lvfb ' ij fb "· 
.::· 
~ I ' : '~ -~ - 0 ~ 
' , , ,_ , 
18. Exarnina tion res~l ts· .•••• _ ••.. ~ •.. ~ .•.. :. ~ • . .A F. S N 
19·. 'The p~pil' s appre_ciation·- ot -~o:r;aL and 
" 
· ethical standards- •. ~. -• .. ~ .. .- •.•. • • ~ _ .• _ .•.. AI F · s . N 
20·. The energy, · fo!c~, a~d - enthusias~ . .. 
di~played ·in the 'teaching .... · •. : .• · .. ~:!. -, } · . 
• ' • - • - J \ 
A F s N 
' 
21.. Teacher:..pupil relationsl\lJps .. ~- .. ~ .... .. : ~ . 
22. Class control ..•••.. · ...••...•............. 
A F\S ~ -
A F- . -s. ' N 
23. The training .of pupils in self ~ . 
• ~ .,.1 • 
. . ' ' ' . , . \ 
express1on •.•. ~ ..••.•.•.. . .•. _ .•...•. , .... ·. A F s N 
, I , 
24~ The ~eacher's part~cipation 1 and 
standing in the conununi ty·. ·1· ........... ·. ' A· 
) .· 
25_ . . Concern with character deve opm.ent . : 
I 
of the pupils. · .• .: • .- ..• ,• •... .......... .J ••• 
-- 26 _. Le~son preparation and _ plan 
. . . 
27. The ·level of intelligence .. o the te-acher. 
. ia .r Pupils' ·. attitude of co.urtes , 'indu~try. 
. . and se-lf ·relianc~ ......• -•. ~ ./-. -•. •;· •••...•• · 
29· .. · Academic qualifications -and ~now~edge ·- . -
of the curriculum:. .... ... ~., .. · ..... ~ ...... . 
I 






F S . N 
-F s N -
F s N 
F . s N 
F s N 
F s- N 
t · 
. • P l~a::e l:::c::~~~ . ~~~ ' ;~:~~ ~~ ·-~~~~. J' ~~~·~ . ~l~:ysF of S N . 
' . ~ . · . 
frequently ·shoul.d . be used ·when etvaluat'ing ·a ·tea'cher _for a 
. . ~ . ' 
promotion to an administrative position, and . not included 
' . ' . . ' . ' ' . \ 
· 'in the above list. ' · · 
'1. A .F. s . N 
I 
2. A·. F s N 
.. 
. 3. ·A F s N 
4 • . A F. s .N 
.• 5. ·. A ' F s N 
6. A F I s N 
7. ' 'A F ~ N 
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CRITERIA .INCLUDED AT~ RANDOM .IN. THE INSTRUMENT' 
. ' 
. . . 
GROUP.ED ACCORDING TO MITZEL'S . CATEGC>RIES 




L . Goncer·~ w.ith the , ~11-rc)\~nd .development · of the. p.upils. ·. 
2. Ex·a~ina·tion · nisul f.s. 
3. The pupils work ·well with.O'!J.t supe.rvision .. 
. ~ . . 
·T)le development of the: process of· .individual inquiry· . . 
' . ·. r'... \ . . . . 4. 
in th~ pupi+s.; · 
0 . 
. . ( 
. . 
too . . 
Concern with· character de:veloprnent of· the pupils • . · 1..· 
6. The ·training · o~ pupils · ciy·ic competence and 
5 . 
f 
. re.spons~}?ility. ~· · 
.7. ·· Pupil attitudes. courtesy, . .I: and ' self-rel'ianqe. 
8. :_ ·. The pupi 1 s ~ . ....--a~p~ cia ti~n of moral and e h ical s ta.pdards. 
. . / .. 
9. The training of the· pupils in 
. j . ·self-express·ion. · 
10. The att~tude · of the .. p'upils ·to 
,; 
_..., 
the scho91 and to 
a'tthcir~ty. ' . ( 
/ ,.,..-
.· // ' ·~· 
/ 1 ·• 
1 ~esson preparation· and planning. 





Pupil participat~on in le~sons • 
- , . I 
TE;,acher-'ptipil .relationships. 
• I ._ • ' ~ • ' • • 




. . ' 
5 ~ .. ·The. ene.p;~y, force anp enthusiasm displayed in teachin·g. 
· ' _; , 
6·.·· Supervisi~n a.nd ~l,lec.king · o~ · written wo~k .. 
. . I 
· 7 . . The methods of_ less~n presentatio.n··us.ed. 
· . 8 • The· use of. teac~i.ng aids. 
9. The. prov'ision made for ind:i'v~dual · differences ·and 
group needs,. 
. f . 
10 .. ' The d_egree of.· self-evaluation o .f the processes. 
,·, 








_ .. -: ~ 





.. • • . 1, 










; . I 
, .. 
;.: ·.·:. .. 












' .. ... )· 
"!!' . . \ 158 
I 
.. 
. ·C. ~ PRESAGE CRITERIJ\ 
. . ' . 
.· 1.· Th~ ··personality df · the teacher .. 
. 2. The dress and appearance o .f the teacher .. 
•. . . . . ·• • • . & 
3. Academic qua~ificqtions a~d · Rnowl~dg~ o~ the· . 
curriculum. · 
' 4 ~ .: The level of intelligence of the ~eacher .. •' ' • I 
• • • :1 • • • " 
·s. The professional ·activities of the teacher • 
· 6·. ·The · i:legree of cc;operatio~ . by ~he teacher with other 
staff -members. 
. . 
. T. ., The loyalty and q~pendability of the t¢acher. , 
. . a·. ~ Qualitle~ of · 1ea:~ership ¢l~s~la~f.~d by the teache;r.< · 
0 • • " ... 






. . .. . 
The· teacher's .,part~,P.-i'pation and standing ·in the 
.. . . - . 
co~uriity. .· . 
. . . ." , 
'TJle · teacher's .s.ta~ding ~i'th the .pupils,. . 
~ ; ' • ,.:, •• ~ , . • ' l> 'Q ,• • 




. \ ' 
. . : · ' p 
. 





• . . 
• • I 't .. ,. 
: . 
. . . '. ~-
. · 
f . J •• 
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- TXBLE XXXIV 
. . . . 
ADDITIONAL CRITERIA PERCEIVED BY ·TEACHERS TO BE IMPORTANT 
~~N EVALUATION OF .TEACHERS FOR COMPETENCE 
•o 
·-
criteri.i - No. 
Frequency . 
Always . Frequent'i'y. 
~ 
1.' T~acher. 's ~~c.tuality in carrying_ out 
of dut~es · 
- 2 ~ . Willingnes-s to · take · par.t in extra 
· .. qui:ricular activities_ 
.3. :-~~~ping ~P t -o date wi tp modern teaching 
_ :- methodology_ _ _ . _ - _ ~ _ · " · 
·4 •· Teacher • s- att~·tude ·toward _suggestions-_ 
. - . ~ : . .. 
. s-•... 7'each_er's flex_ibility in approach . to ·. . . -
·teaching · __ .- · · - · \ . · . 
· 6. Good working r~lationshi~s . with -p~iricipal, · 
· staf;, pupils, parents, ·etc. \ ·--:- · 
Being abl.e- to relate to _ _all pupils ,. _ 
regardless of .socio-economic~.backg·round 
' \ : . 
7. 
. 8. Teacher's love of bhildr.em . 
. - . ~ ~ 
- .9. · TeAcl:ter 's ·correct· use · of English and 
vocabulary · 
. . . .. · 
10. -Physic~l . condition ·of- the school and 
· environment · - -
. . . 
·- ·11. ·· Creative apprc:>ach in presenti~<iJ material 
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. . . 
. . . 
ADDITIONAL :CRITERIA PERCEIVED.BY ·TEACHERS ~0 ·BE , IMPORTANT IN 





_ ..  , _-





No • . Criteria · 
·" ---
.1. Open to suggestions, list~ns to new 
ideas 
---2. · APility ·to make· decisions, accep~ 
respons~ility for ~eci$ions made 
. 3:. Coope·ration ·':lith ot~er ~ea_chers, p-upils 
4. Teaching experience and ·devotion - . ·· 
. .. ~ . ... ... ---- . . ~ 
5. ~,Abil!..t;y .to 9~t .- to the core .of the 
problem. e.ffe.ctive·ly and 
_efficiently 
-- -
6; · Objectivity apd applied ·diplomacy· 
7;. ·:.Good . manner~ an~ 'self cont.r~i . 
s. organizationarabili~y . 
9.. · Lack . of .fear of becoming unpopular 
. . . 0 . 
-lo • .. Always atten-tive ~o the school program 
. . . . . . . 
"' ll. · A real copcern ·and love for chil~rep 
12. Abiiity to · ®mm\tni.ca·t~ . . . 
. ' , ; -
·.Always Frequently 
10 · 
-7 · .. 
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